
ANNO TRICESINO N O N 0  FT QUAr)RAGESI&IO 

VICTORIA3 REGINE. 

An Act fbr consolidrrting and crmending the Stlttute Lcrw of the 
j ' r o a b c e  o f  Sonth Aush dia relating to Criminal O f i m e s  and 
other matt& 

[Assented to, 27th October, 1876.1 . 
HEREAS i t  is expedient to consolidate and amend thc Statute Preamble. W Law of the Province of South Allstdiit r elntiog respectively 

to offences against the person, ma.'icions illjuries to property, larceny, 
forgery, coining, offences of a public na tu~e ,  acccssoi-ies anti abettors, 
criminal procedure, and ccrtain other enactmcnts-Be it there- 
fore Enacted by the Governor of the Province of South Australia, 
with the advice and consent of thc Legislative Council and House 
of Asscmbly of the said Province, in this present Parliament 
assembled, as follows : 

c m - -  

1 This Act may be cited as '"l'he Criminal Law Cousolidation Shorttitle. 

Act, 1876." 

2. This Act shall bc divided into nine parts, narnely- Divison OE A* 

PART I.-Reprrzl : 

e PART 11.-Offences against the Person : 

PART 111.-3lalicions Injuries to Property : 

PART IV.-Larceny and similar Offences: 

Y A ~  v.-Forgery : 

PART vr,-Offences relating to the Coin : 
A 
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PART v11.-Offences of a Public Nature : 

PART vm.--Accessories and Abettors : 

PART IX.-Miscellaneous, Procedure, &c. 

PART I. PART I 
REPEAL. 

Repeal of A C ~ S  and 3. The several *Acts nnd parts of Acts in the Schedule hereto 
parts Acts men- annexed inarlied A are hereby repealed. tioned in Schedule A. 

Repeal not to affect 
offences, &C., corn- 
Illittod bof .re the 
commencement of 
thia Act. 

4. Every offence which sl?:dl hwe  been ivh)lly or partly com- 
mitted ag&nst any of the said Arts or parts of Acts before 
this Act conies into operation shall be dealt with, inq~~i red  of, 
tried, detcrminc.cl, and punished, and every pc r~al ty ill rcspect of any 
such offence shall be recovered in the same Linnner as if tile said Act 
ant1 parts of h ~ t s  had not been repealed, and every act duly done 
and crery warrant or other instrument d d y  madc or granted before 
this Act comes into operation shall continue and be of thc same 
force and effcct as if tlie said Acts and parts of Acts hail not been 
repealed, and every right, liability, privilege, and protection, in 
respect of any matter or thing colnmitted or done before this Act 
comes into opcrntion, shall continue and be of the samc force and 
effect as if the said Acts ancl parts of -.lets had r:ot hccn icpraled, 
and every action, plsnscrtution, 0;. other proceeding which shall have 
been coniiilencccl bcfbre this Act comes into operation, or shall there- 
after be commeoccd in respccc of ally such matter or thing, may be 
prosecuted, continued, and defended in tile same manner as if thc 
said Acts and ])arts of Acts had not been repealed, allcl nothing 
hercin col~tained s h l l  be deemed to repeal a n y  Act or law lzot 
hcrcby expressly rrpenlo.!, and the provisions helkin eontaiucd shall 
be dcemrd to be cnmnl~tive to any srlch Act or law, except so far as 
inconsistant therewith, In which case the provisio~~s of this Act shall 
bc substituted for suck Act or law inconsistant with this Act. 

OFFENCES AGAIS ST TI3 l3 PERSON. 

Homicide : 

5 .  TVhosoever sEdl br: concicted of murder shd l  suffer death as 
Murder. 
24 and 26 Tic., c. 100, a "lon 

6. Upon every conviction for rnurdcr the Court shell pronouncc 
gentence for m ~ d e r .  ~entcnee of dcath, but it shall not be lrcccssnry to express the 

time for the ~secution thel.eof. If no time for thc evecrltioll be 
expressed in the scntcnci., i t  shall take idace on the trvent)icighth 
day after t lx  day on which the sentence was pronounced. 
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7. Sentence of death passed on any person by the Supreme Court PART 
of the said Province, or bv any Judge thereof, shall be carried into Execution to be 
execution by the sheriff,. within tfte walls or within the enclosed f t~;$~~ a 
yard of the Prison, at  Adelaide, or of such other prison as the prison.  overn nor shall by \&ting under his hand direct. 

* 

8. Thc body of every person executed as aforesaid shall be buried Bodp to be buried in 
within the precincts of the prison in which the execution shall have a pmon. 

taken pla,ce. 

9. The Sheriff, and such of the officers of the prison as the Sheriff, officersof the 
Sheriff may require, including the medical officer in attendance on :ai$., witne8a 

the occasion, shall bc prescnt at every such execution, together with 
any Justices of the Peace, Ministers of Religion, and Officers of 
Police who may desire to attend, and such guard and adult 
spectators as the Sheriff may think fit to admit. 

10. Each of the persons aforesaid who may attend or be present Medical Officer to 
sign certificate, and 

at any such excoution shall continue and remain within thc walls or ,itnewCB ligo 
enclosed yard of the prison until the sentence shall have been declmtion. 
carried into execution and completed according to law, and until the 
said Medical Officer shall have signed a certificate in the form set 
forth in the Schedule to this Act annexcd, marked B; and the Sheriff, 
officers of the prison, and such other persons present shall before their 
departure f ~ o m  the prison subscribe a declaration according to the 
form set forth in the Schedule annexed hereto, marked C. 

11. The Coroner or Special Magistrate of the district in which Inqueet to be held on 
the prison shall be situate wherein any sentence of death shall have @~~d~'$~~~y 
been carried into execution upon the body of any person, or in the 
absencc of such Coroner or Special Magistrate, a Justice of the Pcace 
shall, as soon as convenicntly may be, hold an inquest upon the body 
of such person, and the Jury empmnelled on such inquest shall in- 
quire and find whether such sentence was duly carried into execution. 

12. Any person who shall subscribe any certificate or declaration Punishrnont for 
as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false, or to contain any false far declan- 

statement, or who shall bury or remove from snch prison any such 
body until after such inquest shall have been duly held, shall be 
deemed guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, with hard labor. 

13. Every such certificate and declaration as aforesaid shdl  be Certificate &C., to be 
recorded and publi- forthwith transmitted by the Sheriff to the Master of the said shed in Qartpntfient 

Supreme Court, and shall be entered and kept as n record of the Q a m .  
said Court, and shall be published in the Governmefit Guxetk on 
three separate occasions. 

14 The Governor may, by writing under his hand, ordcr that Aboriginal nativea 
may be exeouted any sentence of death which shall have been lawfully passed where the crime wa3 

on any aboriginal native of the said Province, may be publicly committed. 

carried into execution at  the place at which the crime in 
respect of which such sentence shall have been passed was com- 

mitted 
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PART 11. mitted, or as near to such place as may be convenient, and may order 
that after such sentence shall havc been executed the body of any 
such aboriginal native shall be buried at the place of execution, or at 
such other place as the Governor may deem expedient, and the provi- 
sions of this Act contained in the seven last preceding clauses regu- 
lating the execution of criminals shall not be applicable to the public 
execution of any aboriginal native. 

Conspiring or solicit- 15. All persons who shall conspire, confederate, and agree to 
' 

io~tocommitmurder. murder any person, whether he be a subject of Her Majesty or not, 
a r ~ d  whether he be within the Queen's dominions or not, and whoso- 
ever shall solicit, encourage, persuade, or endeavor to persuade, or 
shall propose to any person to murder any other person, whether he 

24 & 25 Vio., c. 100. 
~ e c .  4. be a subject of Her Majesty or not, and whether he be within thc 

Queen's dominions or not, shall be guilty 9f fclony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or for 
any term not more than ten years nor less than three years, with 
hard labor. 

Ifanslaughter. 16. TVhosoever shall be convicted of manslaughter shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for life, or for any less term, with or without hard 

24 S. 6. a l''? labor, or shall pay such fine as the Court shall award, in addition 
to, or without any, such other discretionary punishment as aforesaid. 

Information for 17. In any information for murder or mansl~ughter, or for being 
Or man- an accessory to any murder or manslaughter, i t  shall not be necessary slaughter. 

to set forth the manner in which, or the means by which the death 
of the deceased was caused, but i t  shall be sufficient in every informa- 
tion for murder to charge that the defendant did feloniously, wilt'ully, 

Same, a. R. and of his malice aforethmght kill and murder the deceased, and it 
shall be sufficient in ally information for manslaughter to charge 
that the defendant did feloniously kill and slay the deceased, and it 
shall be sufficient in m y  information against any accessory to any 
murder or manslaughter to charge the principal with the murder ar  
xnanslaughter (as the case nxy be) in the manner hereinbefore 
specified, and then to charge the defendant as an accessory in the 
manner heretofore used and accustomed. 

Excuaahlo homicide, 18. NO punishment or forfeiture shall be incurred by any person 
Same, S. 7. who shall kill another by misfortune or in his own defence, or in any 

other manner without felony. 

Petit treaeon. 19, Every offcncc which before the cominencement of the Imperiai 
Act of the ninth year of King Gcorgo the Fourth, chapter thirty- 

Same, S. S. one, would have amounted to petit treason, shall be deemed to be 
murder only, a ~ d  no greater offence ; and all persons guilty in 
respect thereof, whether as principals or as accessories, shall be dealt 
with, tried and pirnished, as principals and accessories in murder. 

Provision for the trial 20. Where any person being feloniously stricken, poisoned, or 
and punishment of 
murder when the othervvise hurt at any place within the said Province shall die of 

such stroke, poisoning, or hurt, upon the sea, or at any place out of 
the 
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the limits of the said Province, every offence committed in respect of PART 11- 
any such case, whether the same shall amount to the offence of causeofdeathonly 

murder or of manslaughter, or of being accessory to murder or  up^^^^^^ South 

manslmghter, mav be dealt with, tried and punished, in the said 
Province in the sbme manner in all respects as if thc offence had smoaoc.  10. 

been wholly committed within the said Province. 

Attempts to Murder : 

21. Whosoever shall administer to, or cause to be administered " d m s a t e h g  poison or wounding with 
to, or to be taken by, any person, any poison, or other destructive intent to murder. 

thing, or shall by any means whatsoever wound, or cause any 
grevious bodily harm to any person with intent in any of the cases i.4,b;.26 V i c p ~ c .  'O0! 

aforesaid to commit murder, shall be guilty of felony, and, Being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or for any 
term not less than three years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

22. Whosoever by the explosion of gunpowder, or other explosive Destroying or damag- 
ing a building with substance, shall destroy or danlage any building with intent to gunporderwlth 

commit murder shall be guilcy of felony, and, being convicted intenttomuder. 

thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or for any term not Same a. 12- 

less than three years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

23. Whosoever shall set fire to any ship or vessel, or any part setting fire to or 

thereof, or any part of the tackle, apparel, or furniture thereof, or ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ , ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~ {  

any goods or cb.attels being therein, or shall cast; away or destroy 
any ship or vessel with intent in any of such cases to commit Fame S. 13. 

m;rder,*shall be guilty of felony, and, 6eicg convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not less thar. three 
years, with hard labor, anJ may be whipped. 

24. Whosoever shall attempt to administer to, or shall attempt ~~~~~$"'n~r~~$: 
to cause to  be administered to, or to be taken by any person, any ing or attempting to 

poison or other destructive thing, or shall shoot at any person, or ~ ~ O ~ o & a ~ ~ ~ $ $ f  

shall, by drawing a trigger, or in any other manner, attempt to dis- intent t o  murder. 

charge any kind of loaded arms at any person, or shall attempt to 
24 & 25 KC., c. 100, drown, suffocate, or strangle any person, with intent in any of the ,, ,,, 

cases aforesaid, to commit murder, shall, whether any bodily 
injury be effected or nct, be guilty of felony, and, being ionvicteh 
thereof, shall bc liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not 
less than three years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

25. Whosoever shall, by any means other than those specified in BY other mefins 
attempting to commit any of the preceding sections of this Act, attempt to commit murder ,,,,d,,. 

shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liahle same a. 16. 

to be imprisoned for life, or for any term not less than three years, 
with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

Letters threatening to Murder : 

26. Whosoever shall maliciously send, deliver, or utter, or Sendingletterathreat- 

directly or indirectly cause to be received, knowing the contents enin"o murder- 

thereof, same '* l6 
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PART thereof, any letter or writing threatening to kill or murder any 
person, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding ten years, and 
not less than three years, with hard labor. 

Acts causing, or tending to cause, Danger to Life or Bodily 
Harm : 

xmpeaine p s o n  27, Whosoever shall unlawfinlly and maliciously prevent or im- 
endeavoring to save 
him.elr from ship- pede any person, being on board of or having quitted any ship or 
wreck. vessel which shall be in distress or wrecked, stranded or cast on 

shore, in his endeavour to save his life, or shall unlawfully and 
Same S. 17. maliciously prevent or impede any person in his endeavour to save 

the life of any such person, as in this section first aforesaid, shall be 
guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for life, or any term not less than three years, with hard 
labor. 

Bhooting, or attempt- 28, Whosoever shall unlawfully and mnliciously, by any means 
ing to shoot, or 
wounding d t h  intent whatsoever, wound or cause any grievous bodily harm to any person, 
to grieyous bodily or shoot at any person, or by drawing a trigger or in any other 
harm. 

manner attempt to discharge any kind of loaded arms at any person 
with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to maim, disfigure, or 

Bame a 18. disable any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm to any 
, person, or with intent to resist or prevent the lawful apprcahension 

or detainer of any person, shall be guilty of felony, and, being con- 
victed thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term 
not less than three years, with hard labor. 

*hatsha1lc0n~titute 29. Any gun, pistol, or other arms which shall be loaded in the 
loaded arms. 

barrel with gunpowder, or any other explosive substance, and ball, 
Same s. 19. shot, slug, ur other destructive material, shall be deemed to be 

loaded arms within thc meaning of this Act, although the attempt 
to discharge the same may fail from want of proper priming, or 
from any other cause. 

Idicting in- 30' Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously wound or inflict jury with or without 
a weapon, any grievous bodily harm upon any other person, either with or 

without a weapon or instrument, shall be guilty of a rnisdemeanor, 
Same B. 20. and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 

term not exceeding three years, with hard labor, 

Party accused ma be 31. If upon the trial of any information for any felony, except 
acquitted of %be f e h y  
and found guilty of for murder or manslaughter, where the information shall allege that 
b e  miademeanorof the person accused did wou~ld any person, the jury shall be satisfied 
wounding. that the person accused is guilty of the wounding charged in such 

information, but are not satisfied that he is guilty of the felony 
charged in such information, then, and in every such case, the jury 
may ~ c q u i t  him of such felony and find him g'uilty of unlawfully 
wounding, and thereupon he shall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

32. Whosoever 
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32. Whosoever shall by any means whatsoever attempt to choke, - PART 11. 
suffocate, or strangle any other person, or shall by any means Attempti~~g to choke, 

calculated to cholie, suffocatc, or strangle, attempt to render any 3~~~~?;fc~$~m- 
other person insensible, unconscious, or incapable of resistance, with offence. 

intent in any of such cases thereby to enable himself or any other 
person to cdmrnit, or with intent in tlry of such cases thereby to same 21. 

assist anv other person in committing any indictable offence, shall be 
guilty ot( hlony, and, bcing convicted thercof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for life, or any term not less than three years, with 
hard labor, and may be whipped. 

33. Whosoever shall uiilawfullg apply or administer to, or cause Tsingchloroform,aic., 
to commit any in- to be taken by, or attcmpt to apply or administer to, or attempt to dictable 

cause to be administered to, or take11 by any pewon any ch lo ro f~m,  
laudanurn, or othcr stupcf'ying or overpowering drug, matter, or thing 
with intent in :my of such cases thereby to c i d d c  himself or any 
other person to commit, or with intent in any of such cases thereby same a. 22. 

to assist any other pcrson in committing any indictable offence, shall. 
be guilty of fduny, md ,  being convicted thereof, shall be liable to 
be irnprisoncd for life, or any term not less than three years with 
hard labor, and Inay be whipped. 

34, Whosower s l d  unlawfully and maliciously administer to or hlaliciously 
arlministering poiaon, cause to be administelml to or taken by any other person any poison, bc,, so aa to endaner 

or other d~structive or noxious thing, 30 as thereby to endanger the life!orinflictgrievou~ 
' 

bodlly harm. life of such person, or so as thereby to inflict upon such any 
grievous bodily !mm, shall be of felony, and, ileiog convicted 8.k .. 23, 
thereof, shall bc liablc to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
ten years, and not less than three years, with hard labor. 

35. Whosoever shall nnlawf~~lly and inaliciously administer to, or Maliciously 
administering poison, came to be adrni~istcred to, or taken by any other person, any poison kc., with intent to 

or other dcstructive or ncsious thing, with intent to injure, aggrieve, in.iu=, w w i e w  or 
onnoy nny ather or annuy such person, shall be guilty of a misdenieanor, and, being pereon. 

convicted thcreof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not same a. 24. 

exceeding three ypars, with hard labor. 

36. If, upoil the trial of any person for any fclony in the last but ~f the jury be not 

one preceding section mcntioned, the jury shall not be satisfied that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . ~ ~ t ~ & $ ~ ;  

such person is guilty thereof, but shall be erttisfied that he is of felony, but guilty 
of a misdemeanor, guilty of any misdemeanor in the last preceding section mentioned, they find 

then, and in every such case, the jury may acquit the accused of guilty nccordiudy. 

such felony, and find him guilty of such rnisdemeanor, and there- 
upon he shall be liable to be pulished in the same rnanuer as if Samo a. 26, 

convicted upon an infbrmation for such misdemeanor. 

37. Whosoever being legally liable, either as a husband, parent, Not providing food, 
&C., for wives, chil- guardian, committee, master, mistress, nurse, 01 otherwise, to provide dren, kr,, 

for any person as a wife, child, ward, lunatic, idiot, apprentice, lifeendanwed. 

servant, infant, or otherwise, necessary food, clothing, or lodging, 
shall wilfdly and without lawful excuse refuse or neglect to provide Same S. 26. 

the 
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PABTII- the same, or shall unlawfully and maliciously do, or cause to be 
done, any bodily harm to any such person as a wife, child, ward, 
lunatic, idiot, apprentice, servant, infant, or otherwise, so that the 
lives o f  such respective persons shall be endangered, or the health 
of such person or persons shall have been, or shall be likely to be 
permanently injured, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

Exposing children 38. Whosoever shall unlawfully abandon or expose any child, 
whereby hfe 
endangered. being under the age of two years, whereby the life of such child shall 

be endangered, or the health of such child shall ha.ve been or shall 
same, 8. 27. be likely io  be injured, shall be guilty of a rnisdemeanor, 

and, being conricted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

aauaing boailp injury 39. Whosoever shall unlawfully or maliciousiy, by the explosion 
by gunpowder. of gunpowder or other explosi~e substance burn, maim, disfigure, 

disable, or do any grievous bodily harm to any person shall be guilty 
same, B. 28. of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned 

for any term not exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

Causing gunpowder to 40. Whosoever shall unlawfully and r n a l i c i o ~ s ~ ~  cause any gun- 
Or 8endin~  " powder or other explosive substance to explode, or send or deliver any person an ex- 

plobive substsnce,or to, or cause to be taken or received by, any person any explosive 
throwing corrosive 
fluid on a pereon with substance or any other dangerous or noxious thing, or put or lay at 
in ten t  to 110 glievous any place, or cast or throw at or upon, or otherwise: apply to any 
bodily harm. pe;son any corrosive fluid or anv destructive or explosive substmee, 

with intent in any of the cases iforesaid to burn, maim, disfigure, or 
Same, B. 29. disable any person, or to do some grievous bodily harm to any person 

shall,*whether any bodily injury be effected or not, be guilty of 
felony, ancl being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned 
for life, or any term not less than three years, with hard labor. 

Placin gunpowder 41. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously place or tlirow 
new s % u l ~ m ~ ,  to do in, into, upon, against, or near any building, ship, or vessel any gun- 

bodily injurybany powder or other explosive substance with intent to do any bodily 
person. injury to any person shall, whether or not any explosion take place, 
Same 13. 30. and whether or not any bodily irtjury be effected, be guilty of felony, 

and being cortvicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding fourteen years, and not less than three years, 
with hard labor. 

Betting spring-guns, 42. Whosoever shall set or place, or cause to be set or placed 
&C., with intent to inflict adeTou8 bodily any springgun, man-trap, or other engine calculated to destroy 
harm. human life or inflict grievous bodilv harm. with intent that the same 

Bame a. 31. 
or whereby the samemay destroy * or inilict grievous bodily harm 
upon a trespasser or other person coming into contact therewith, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall 

, be 
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be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, 
with hard labor ; and whosoever shall knowingly and wilfully permit 
any such spring-gun, man-trap, or other engine which may have 
been set or placed in any place then being in or afterwards coming 
into his possession or occupation by some other person to continue 
so set or placed shall be deemed to have set and placed such gun, 
trap, or engine with such intent as aforesaid : Provided that nothing 
in this section contained shall extend to make it illegal to set or 
place any gin or trap such as may haw been or may be usually 
set or placed with the intent of destroying vermin : Provided also, 
that nothing in this section shall be deemed to make it unlawful to 
set or place, or caused to be set or placed, or to be continued set or 
placcd from sunset to sunrise any spring gun, man-trap, or other 
engine which shall be set or placed in a dwelling-house for the 
protection thereof. 

43. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously throw, or cause 
to fall, or strike at, against, into, or upon any engine, tender, 
carriage, or truck used upon m y  railway, any wood, stone, or other 
matter or thing with intent to injure or endanger the safety of any 
person being in or upon such engine, tender, carriage, or truck, or 
in or upon anv other engine, tender, carriage or truck of any train 
of which suchv first mentioned engine, tender, carriage, or truck 
shall form part, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 
thcrcof stlall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, 
with hard labor. 

44. Whosoever slxdl unlawfully and maliciously put or throw 
npon or across any railway any wood, stone, or other matter or 
thing, or shall unlawftdlv and maliciously take up, remove, or 
displace any rail, sleeper, Gr other matter or thing belonging to any 
railway, or shall unlawfully and maliciously turn, move, or divert 
any points or other machinery hnlenging to any railway, or shall 
u~lswfully and indiciously make or show, hide or remove any signal 
or light upon or near to any railway, or shall unlawfully and mali- 
ciously do or cause to be done any other matter or thing with intent 
in nnv of the cases aforesaid to endanger the safety of any person 
travelling or being upon such railway shall bc guilty of felony, and 
Being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or 
any term not less than three years, with hard labor. 

45. Whosoever by any u~lawful  act or by m y  wilful omission or 
neglect shall endanger or cause to be endangered the safety of any 
person conv~yed cr being in or upon a railway, or shall aid or assist 
thcre.in shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 
thereof shall be liable to bc imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years, with liarcl labor. 

46. Whosoever being the rider of any horse or other animal, or 
having the c h a r g ~  of fly carriagc or v&icle, shall by wanton' or 
furious riding, driving, or racing, or other wilful misconduct, or by 

B wilful 

Ca~ting atone, QC., at 
a railway carriage 
with intent to 
endangor the 
passongore. 

Same a. 33. 

Plaoing wood, &C., on a 
railway vith intent to 
endanger the safety of 
persons trmelling 
thcreon. 

Sams a. 39. 

Doing or omitting 
anything to endanger 
passengers by railway. 

Same s. 34. 

Injuring persone. by 
furious driving. rldiug or 

Same, s. 35. 
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PART 1-1, wilful neglect, do or cause to be done any bodily harm to any 
person whatsoever, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

Assaults : 
Aesaulb occaionine 47. Whosoever shall be convicted upon an information before the 
harm. Supreme Court of any assault occasioning actual bodily harm shall 
game 6. 47. be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding three years. 

with hard labor. 

Common assault. 48. Whosoever shall be convicted upon an information before the 
Same e. 47. Supreme Court of any common assault shall be liable to be im- 

prisoned for any term not exceeding one year, with or without hard 
labor. 

Obstructing or 
assaulting a clergy- 

49. Whosoever shall by threats or force obstruct or prevent, or 
man or other minister endeavor to obstruct or prevent, any clergjrnan or other minister in 
in the dk"arge or from celebrating Divine Service, or rtherwise officiating in any 
his duties. 

church, chqzl ,  meeting-house, or other place of Bivine Worship. 
or in or from the performance of his duty in the lawful burial of 
the dead in any cbmetery or other burial place, or shall strike or 

Bame, B. 36. offer any violence to, or shall upon any civil process or under the 
pretence of executing any civil process arrest any clergyman or 
other minister who is engaged in, or to the knowledge of the 
offender is about to engage in, any of the rites or duties in this 
section aforesaid, or who to the knowledge of the offender shall be 
going to perform the same or returning from the performance 
thereof, shall be g ~ i l t y  of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceediug 
two years, with hard labor, 

Asaaul~nngamaeis- 50. Whosoever shall assault and strike or wound any magistrate, 
trate, &C., on account 
ofhispreeerving officer, or other person whomsoever lawfully authorized in or on 
wreck. account of the exercise of his duty in or concerning the preservation 
Same, a. 37. of' any vessel in distress, or of any vessel, goods, or cEects wrecked, 

stranded, or cast on shore, or lying under water, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be iiable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven years with hard labor. 

with 51. Whosoever shell assault any parson with intent to commit to commit felony, or 
on peace oseers, &c, felony, or shall assault, resist, or wilfully obstruct any peace officer 

in the due execution of his dnty, or any person acting in aid of 
such officer, or shall assault any person with intent to resist or 

Same, B. 38. prevent the lawful apprehension or detainer of himself or of any 
other person for any offence, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding two years, with hard labor, 

A~aul ta  on seamen, 52. Whosoever shall unlawfully and with force hinder or prevent 
&c. any seaman from working at or exercising his lawful trade, business, 

or 
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or occupation, or shall beat or use any violence to any such person pm* m 
with intent to hinder or prevent him from working at  or exercising 
the same, shall, on conviction thereof before any Special Magistrate 
or two Justices of the Peace, be liable to be imprisoned fbr any Same*B. 40. 

term not exceeding six months, with hard labor. 

53. Whosoever, in pursuance of any unlawful combination or Aesaultsarisingfrom 
conspiracy to raise the rate of wages, or of any unlawful combina- comb~nahon. 

tion or conspiracy respecting any trade business or manufacture, or 
respecting any person concerned or employed therein, shall Same, a. 

unlawfully assault any person, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding two years, with hard labor, 

54. Where any person shall unlawfully assault or beat any other summarv  punish- 
ment for common person, any Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, up011 asanult or battery, 

complaint by or on behalf of the party aggrieved, may hear and 
determine such offence in a summary way, and the offender shall on 
conviction thereof either be committed to prison for aily term 8-9 42. 

not exceeding two months, with or withoet hard labor, or else shall 
forfeit and pay such fine as shall appear to such Special Magistrate 
or two Justiccs to be meet, not exceeding together with costs (if 
ordered) the sum of Five Pounds; and if' such fine as shall be so 
awarded together with the costs (if'ordercd) shall not be paid, either 
immediately after the conviction or within such period as the said 
Special Magistrate or Justices shall at the time of conviction ap- . 
point, the said Special Magistrate or Justices shall conunit the 
offender to prison, there to be imprisoned for any term not exceed- 
ing two months, with hard labor, unlccss su'ch fine and costs be sooner 
paid. 

55. If the Special Magistrate or Justices, upon the hearing of any certificate of dig- 
miesal. such case of assault or battery upou t,he merits where the complaint 

was preferred by or on behalf of the party aggrieved under the 
preceding section, shall deem the offence not, to be proved, or shall 
find the assault or battery to have been justified or so trifling as not a,,,s, 44. 

to merit any punishment, and shall accordingly dismiss the 
complaint, he or they shall forthwith make out a certificate under 
his or their hands, stating the &ct of such dismissal, and shall deliver 
such certificate to the party against whom the complaint was preferred. 

56. If any person against whom any such complaint, as before Certificate or convic- 
tion shall be a bar to mentioned, shall have been preferred by, or on behalf of, the party anyotherproceedirgs. 

aggrieved, shall have obtained silch certificate, or having been con- 
vlcted, shall have paid the whole amount adjijndged to be paid, or 
shall have suffered thc imprisonment with hard labor awarded, in Same 46. 

every such case he shall be released from all further or other pro- 
ceedings, civil or criminal, for the same cause. 

57. Subject to the provisions of this Act, an Ordinance of the Proviaionr oi Otdi. 
Governor and Legislative Council, No. 6, of 1850-" To facilitate nanaa '* lsM'* 

the 
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PABT IT. the performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions 
to apply to summary with respect to summary convictions and orders "--shall be ap- 
aonviotions. plicable to all proceedings taken under the three last preceding 

sections of this Act ; and in any case of the adjudication of a 
pecuniary penalty thereunder, and of imprisonment for non-payment 
thereof, together with costs (if costs are awarded), the conviction 
may be in the form contained in Schedule No. 1 2  to the said 
Ordinance. 

Where amult of an 58. If i t  shall appear to the Special Magistrate or Justices npon 
aggravated nature 
offender may be corn- the hearing of any complaint for any of the matters mentioned in 
mittedtotheSu~reme the four last preceding sections, that the offence is of such an 
Court, or be dealt 
with under tile Minor aggravated nature that it cannot, in his or their opinion, be 
OfFencee Procedure sufficiently punishable under the provisions of the said four last 
Act, 1869. 

preceding sections of this Act, such Special Magistrate or Justices 
may either commit the person charged with such offence for trial 
before the Supreme Court, or may, with the consent of the person so 
charged, proceed to deal with and determine the case in manner 
prescribed by, and in accordance with, the provisions of "The 
Minor Offences Procedure Act, 1869;" and in the latter case such 
Special Magistrate or Justices shall have powcr, on conviction, to 
award any of the punishrrients mentioned in the said Act. 

These provi8ions not 69. l n  case the Special Magistrate or Justices shall find thc to apply to certain 
caaes. assault or battery complained of to have been accompanied by 

any attempt to commit felon?, he or they shall abstain from any 
adjudication thereupon, and shall deal with the case in all respects 

24 & za Vie*$ c. loo in the same manner a6 if he or they had no authority finally to 
S. 46. 

hear and determine the same: Provided that nothing herein con- 
tained shall authorize any J-ustices to hear and deternyine any case 
of assault or battery in which any question shall arise as to the title 
to any lands, tenemeuts, or hereditaments, or any interest thewin 
or accruing thetefrom, or as to any insolvency, or any execution 
under the process of :my Court of Justice. 

Rape, Defilement, and Abduction of Women and Girls : 
Rape. 

&me a. 48, 

60. Whosoever shall be couvicted of the crime of rape shall be 
guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for life, or any term not less than four pears, with hard 
labor, and may be whipped. 

Attempt to commit 61. Whosoever shall be convicted of any attcmpt to commit, or 
rape. of an assault with intent to commit, the crime of rape, shall be guilty 

of a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Procurjng the defile- 62. Whosoever shall, by false pretences, false representations, or 
ment of a woman 
under age other fraudulent means, procure any woman or girl under the age of 
same E. 60,49. twenty-one years, to have an); illicit carnal conuexion with any man, 

shall be guilty of s mi~demeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be irnprhoned for any term not exceeding seven years, 
with hard labor and may be whipped. 63. Whosoever 
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63. Whosoever sball unlawfully and carnally know and abuse 
any girl under the age of twelve years shall be guilty of felony, and, 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any 
term not less than four years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

64. Whosoever shall be convicted of any attempt, or assault with 
intent, i~nlawfully and c;irmlly to know and abuse any girl ~lnder 
the age of twelve years, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding seven years, with hard labor, and inay be whipped. 

65.  T$Thosoever sllall unlawfully and carnally know and abuse any 
girl being above thc agc of twelve years and under the age of' 
thirleen years, whetl~er with or without her consent, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, nnd, being convicted thereof shall be liable to be 
in~prieoned for any term not esceedilig seven years, with hard labor, 
and may be whippcd. 

66. Whosoever shall be convicted of any indecent assault upon 
any woman or girl, sl~all be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

67. No child under thc age of twelve years shall bc deemed 
capable of consenting to any indecent assault. 

68. Where any wonian of any age sliall haw ally int&est, whether 
legal or equitable, present or future, absolute, conditional, or contin- 
gent, in any real or personal estate, or shall be a presurriptive heiress 
cr coheiress, or presumptive nest of kin, or one of the presumptive 
next of kin to anyonc having such interest; whosoever shall, from 
motives of lucre, takc away or detain such woman against hcr will, 
with intent to marry her or carnally know her, or to cause her to be 
married or carnally known by any other pcrsou; and whosoever 
s11all fraudulently dlurc, takc away. or detiin such woman, being 
under thc agc of eighteen years, out of the possession, and against 
thc will of her sather or mother, or of any other pcrson having the 
lawful care or charge of her, with interi~ to marry or carnally know 
her, or to cause her to be married or carnally known by any other 
person, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisonecl for any term not exceeding fourteen 
years, with llarcl labor ; and whosoever shall be convicted of any 
off'ence against this section shall be incapable of taking any estate 
or interest, legal or equitable, in any real or personal property of 
such woman, or in which she shall have any such interest, or which 
shall come to her as such heiress, colieiress, or next of kin, as afore- 
said ; and if any such marriage as aforesaid shall have taken place, 
such property shall upon such conviction be settled in such manner 
as the Supreme Court shall, upon any information at the suit of the 
Attorney-General, appoint. 

69. Whosoever shall by force take away or detain against her 
will any woman of any age, with intent to marry or carnally know 
her, or to cause her to be married or carnally known by any other 

person, 

Carnally knowing a 
girl under 12. 
38 & 39 Vio., c. 94, 
S. 3. 

Attempting to car- 
nally know a girl 
undcr 12 years. 

Carnally knowing a 
girl between twelve 
and thirteen years, 
whether with or 
without consent. 
38 & 39 Vic., c. 94, 
S. 4. 

Indeccnt assault. 

Child under twolvc 
incapable of coneent, 

Abduction of a woman 
against her will, from 
motives of lucro. 

24 and 25 Vic., c. 
100, S. 53. 

Fraudulent abduction 
of a girl under age, 
&c, 

Forcible abduction of 
any woman with 
intent to marry her. 
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PAET 11, person, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
Same, S. 64. be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding fourteen years, 

with hard labor. 

Abductioa of a girl 70, Whosoever shall uniawfully take, or cause to be taken, any 
ut~der sixteen years 
of age. unmarried girl, being under the age of sixteen years, out of the 

possession, and against the will of her father or mother, or of any 
other person having thc lawfnl care or charge of her, shall be guilty 
of a misderneanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

S Unnatural Offences. 
s o n o m ~ ~ a b e a = t ~ +  71. Whosoever shall be convicted of the abominable crime of 
Bamea 61. buggery, committed either with mankind or with any animal, shall 

be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not less than ten 
years, with hard labor, and may bc whipped. 

Attempting to 72. Whosoever shall attempt to commit, either with mankind or 
an infamous crime. 

with any animal, the abominable cl'ime of buggery, or shall be guilty 
of any assault with intent to commit the same, or of any indecent 
assault upon any male person, shall be guilty of a misderneanor, and 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term 
not exceeding seven years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

Incest defined. 73. Any persons being related, either as parent and child, or 
brother and sister, who shall unlawfully intermarry with each other, 
or who shall commit fornication or adultery with each other, shall 
be deemed to have been guilt: of the crime of incest. 

P e h m ~ n t f f ~ r i n c e s t .  74. Whosoever shall be convicted of the crime of incest shall be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Carnal knowledge 75. Whenever upon the trial for any offence punishable under 
defined. this Act, it shall be necessary to prove carnal knowledge, it shall not 
Sanre, s. 63, be necessary to prove the actual emission of seed in order to consti- 

tute a carnal knowledge, but the carnai knowledge shall be deemed 
complete upon proof of penetration only. 

Child Stealing : 
Child ateding. 76. Whosoever shall unlawfully, either by force or fraud, lead or 

take away, or decoy, or entice away, or detain any child under the 
age of fourteen years, with intent to deprive any psrent, guardian, 
or other person having the lawful care or char& of such child, of 
the possession of such child, or with intent to steal any article upon 
or about the person of such child, to whomsoever such article may 
belong, and whosoever shall with any such intent rcccive or harbor 
any such child, knowing the same to have been by force or fraud led, 
taken, decoyed, enticed away, or detained, as in this section before 
mentioned, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof; 
shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven 
years, with hard labor : Provided that no person who shall have 
claimed any right to the possession of mch child, or shall be the 

mother, 

Same, 8.66 
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mother, or shall have claimed to be the father of an illegitimate PART TT. 
child, shall be liable to be prosecuted by virtue hereof on account of 
the getting possession of such child, or taking such child out of 
the possession of any person having the lawful charge thereof. 

Bigamy : 

7'7. Whosoever being married shall marry any other person during Bigamy. 
the life of the former husband or wife, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned fur any term 
not exceeding four years, with hard labor : Provided that nothing 
in this section contained, shall extend to any person marrying a 
second time whose husband or wifk shall have been continually Same, s.a7. 
absent from such person for the space of seven years then last past, 
and shall not have been known by such person to be living within 
that time, or shall extend to any person who, at the time of such 
second marriage, shall have been divorced from the bond of the first 
marriage, or to any person whose former marriage shall have been 
declared void by the sentence of any Court of competent jurisdiction. 

Attempt to produce Abortion : 

78. Every woman bclng with child who, with intent; to procure Adminideringdrugs 
or using instrumente her own miscarriage, shall nnlawfully administer to herself any ,, 

poison or other noxious thing, or shall unlawfully use any instru- 
ment or other means whatsoever with the like intent, and whosoever 
with intent to procure the miscarriage of any woman, whcther she be 
or be not with child, shall unlawfully administer to her, or cause to + 

be taken by her any poison or other noxious thing, or shall unlaw- same, B. 68. 

fully use any instrument or other means whatsoever with the like 
intent, shall be guilty of fel.ony, and, bcing convicted thereof, shall be 
liable be imprisoned for life, or any term not less than three years, 
with hard labor. 

79. Whosoever shall unlawfully supply or procure any poison Procuring d r y # ,  &c, 

or other noxious thing, or any instrument or thing whatsoever, to oausc trbort~on. 

knowing that the same is intended to be unlawfi illy used or employed 68s 
with intent to procure the miscarriage of any woman, whether shc 
be or be not with child, shall be guilty of a misclemeanor, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liablc to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

Concealing the Birth of a Child : 

80. If any woman shall be delivered of a child, every person who ?:;$;.g the birth 
shall, by any secret disposition of the dead body of the said child, 
whethe~such~child died before, at, or after its birth, endeavor to 
conceal the bib thereof, shall bc guilty of a misdemeanor, and being Barna, .. 60. 

convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding three years, with hard labor : Provided that if any person 
tried for the murder of any child shall be acquitted thereof, it shall P_vilo. 
be lawful for the jury by whose verdict such person shall be acquitted 
to find, in case it shall so appear in evidence, that the child had 
recently been born, and that such person did, by same secret dig- 

position 
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PART 11. position of the dead body of such child endeavor to conceal the birth 
- thereof, and thereupon the Court mzly pass such sentence ais if such 

person had been committed upon an indictment for the concealment 
of the birth. 

PART Irr. PART 111. 

MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY. 

Injuries by Fire to Buildings and Goods therein : 

setting fire to a 81. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any 
church* church, chapel, rneeting-house, or other place of Divine Worship, 

24 8G 26 Vic . ,~ .  9 7 , ~ ~  1 ; 
shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for l&, or for any term n ~ t  less than seven years, 
with hard labor. 

getting fire to a 82. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any 
awellhg-hou~e* person being therein. any dwelling-house, any person being therein, shall be guilty of felony, 

and beiog convicted thereof slid1 be linble to be imprisoned for life, 
Same, 8. 2, or any term not less than seven years, with hard labor. 

setting fife to a house, 83. Whosoever shall  unlawful^ and mdiciously set fire to any 
tent* outhouaet house, tent, stable, coachliouse, outhouse, warehouse, office, shop, 

Same, a. 3, 
mill, malthouse, hop-oastl, barn. gmnary, hovel, shed, or fold, or to 
any farm building, or to any building or erection used in fnrminp 
land, or in carrying on any trade or rnlmufacture, or any bran& 
thereof, whether the same shall then be in the possession of the 
offender or in the possession of any other person, with interit thereby 
to injure or defraud any person, shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not 
less than three years, with hard labor. 

Setting fire to any 84. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any 
' a i 1 ~ a ~ t a t i ~ n p B ; c .  station, engine-house, warehouse, or other building belonging or 
Same, S. 4, 

appertaining to any railway, port, dock, or harbor, or to any caud 
or other navigation, or to any jetty, wharf, or l a d i n g  place, shall be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall bc lhble to be 
imprisoned for life, or any term not less than seven years, with hard 
labor. 

.Setting fire to any 85. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any 
public building. building otlier than such as are in this Act before mcntioned, be- 

longing to Her Majesty, or used by or for any department of 
24 & 25 Vie., c. 9'1, Government, or belonging to any Corporation or District Council 
m. 6. or University, or shall set fire to any other building devoted or 

dedicated to public use, shall be guilty of felony., and, being eon- 
victed thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term 
not less than seven years, with hard labor. 

Betting fire to other 86, Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any 
buildings. building other tliun such as are in this Act before mentioned; shall 
Same S. 6. Iw guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to 

be imprisoned for any term not exceeding fourteen years, with hard 
lttbor. 87. Whosoever 
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87. Whosoever shall unlawfully and n~nliciously set fire to any PAR* 111. 

matter or thing, being in, against, or uoder any building, under y,"$c;$;r;t; 
such circumstances that if tbe building were thereby set fire to the letting fire t o  which 

offence would amount to felony, shall be guilty of felony, and, 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned fbr any 
term not exceeding fourteen years, with hard labor. 

88. Whosoever shall unlmvfully and maliciuusly, by any overt Attempting to set fire 
to buildings. 

act, attempt to set fire to any building, or auy matter or thing in, 
against, or under any building, under suck circu~nstances that if a,,, ,, 8. 

the same were thereby set fire to the oEender would be guilty of 
felony, shall be p i l t j  of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding fourteen " 

years, with hard la6or. 

Injuries by Explosive Substal~ces to Buildings, &c. : 

89. Whosoever shall unlawfully and mdiciously, by the explosion 
of gunpowder or ot.her explosive substance, destroy, throw down, or 
damage the whole or any part of any dwelling-house, any person 
being therein, or of any building whereby the life of any person 
shall be endangered, shall be guilty of'felony, and, being eon- 
victed thereof, shall be liable to  be imprisoned for life, or for m y  
term uot less than seven years, with hard labor. 

90. Whosoever shall unlawfully and rudiciously place or throw 
in, into, upon, under, against, or near any building any gunpowder 
or other explosive substance, with intent to destroy or damage any 
building, or any engine, machinery, working tools, fixtures, goods, 
or chattels, slinll, whether or not any exploi4on take place, and 
whether or not any damage be caused, be guilty of felony, and, 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to Fe imprisoned for a n y  
term not exceeding fourteen years, with hard lnbor. 

Injuries to Buildings by Rioters, &c. : 

91. If any persox~s riotously and tumultuously assemble together 
to the disturbance of the public peace shall unlmvfully and with 
force demolish: or pull down, or destroy, or be@n to demolish, pull 
down, or destrov, any church, chapel, or meeting-house, or other 
place of Divine i ~ o r s k i ~ ,  or any house, seble, coachhouse, outhouse, 
warchousc, office, shop, mill. mdthouse, hop-oast, baru, granary, 
shed, hovel, or fold, or any building or erection used in farming 
land, or in carrying on any trade or manufacture, or any branch 
thereof, or any other building whatsoever, whether public or private, 
or any machinery, whether fixed or moveable, prepared for or 
employed in any manufacture, or in any branch thereof, or any 
steam engine or other engine for sinking, working, ventilating, or 
draining any mine, or any building, or erection used in conuexion 
with such mine, or any bridge, tramway, or other convenience used 
for cotwevitig minerals ikon1 anv mine. everv such offender shall be 

Destroying or damng- 
iog a house with gun- 
powder, any person 
being therein, &c. 

Same s. 9. 

Attempting to clestro~ 
buildings with gun- 
p;owdor. 

Iliotcru demolisbing 
buildings, &c. 

guilty of l e lok ,  and being eonvhml thereofshall be liable to be h- 
prisoned for life or any term not less than seven years with hard labor. 

C 92. If' 
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PART m. 92. If any persons, riotously and tumultuously assembled to- 
Riotere injuring gether to the disturbance of the public peace, shall unlawfully 
buixdines, b. and with force injure or damage any church, chapel, meeting- 

house, place of Divine Worship, house, stable, coach-bouse, out- 
house, warehouse, office, shop, mill, malthouse, hop-oast, barn, 

Same, U, 12. granary, shed, hovel, fold, building, erection, machinery, engine, or 
' other thing, as is in the last preceding section mentioned, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven years, with 

Prorieo. hard labor : Provided that if upon trial of any person for any felony 
in the last preceding sectiou mentioned the jury shall not be 

I 

satisfied that such person is guilty thereof, but shall be satisfied 
that he is guilty of any offence in this section mentioned, then the 
jury may find him guilty thereof, and he may be punished accor- 
dingly. 

Injuries to Buildings by Tenants : 
h O u e ~ c ~  93. Whosoever being possessed of any dweiling-house or other maliciously injuring 

them. building, or part of any dwelling-house or other building, held for 
any term of years or ot'her less term, or at will, or held over after 
the terminat& of any tenancy, shall unlawfully and maliciously 

Same, B. 13. pull down or demolish, or begin to pull down or demolish, the same 
or any part tlicreof, or shall un:awfully and maliciously pull down 
or sever from the freehold any fixture being- fixed in or to such 
dwelling-bouee or building, or part of sucfr dwelling-house or 
building, shall be guilty of a misderneancrr, and 03 being convicted 
thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term uot exceeding 
two years, with or witshout hard labor. 

Injuries to Msnuf%ctures, Machinery, &c. : 

DeatroyinggOods process of manufao- in 94. \Vhosi)cvcr shall unlawfully and maliciously cut, break, or 
ture, certain ma- destroy. or damage with intent to destroy or to render useless, any 
chinery, &c. goods or article of silk, woollen, linen, cottoll, hair, mohair, or 

V 

alpaca, or of any one or more ofF those 'materids mixed with each 
other or mixed with any other nla terial, or any frau~ework, knitted 
piece, stocking, hose, or lace, being in the lootn or frame, or on auy 

Same, 8. 14, machine or engine, or. on the rack or tentem, or in any stage, 
process, or progress of manufacture, or shall unlawfully and 
maliciously cut, break, or destroy, or damage with intent to destroy 
or to render useless, any warp or shute of silk, woollen, linen, 
cotton, hair, mohair, or alpaca, or any one or more of those 
materials mixed with each other or mixed with any other material, 
or shall unlawfully aud~maliciously cut, break, or destroy, or damage 
with intent to destroy or render useless, any loom, frame, machine, 
engine, rack, tackle, tool, or implement, whether fixed or moveable, 
prepared for or employed in carding, spinning, throwing, weaving, 
fulling, sslrenring, or otherwise manufacturing or preparing any such 
goods or articles, or shall by force enter into any house, shop, 
building, or place with intent to commit any of the offences in this 
section mentioned, shall be p i l t y  of felony, and beirrg convic'ted 

thereof 
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thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, P A ~ T  
with hard labor. 

95, Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously c ~ ~ t ,  break, or Destroying machine8 
in other rnanufncture~, destroy, or damage with intent to destroy or to render useless, any a,icultunl ma- 

machine or engine, whether fixed or moveable, used, or intended to chine#, &c. 

be used for sowing, reaping, mowing, threshimg, ploughing, or 
draining, wool-pressing or woolwashing, or for performing any 8. 15, same. 
other agricultural or pastoral operation, or any machine or engine, 
or any tool or implement, whether Lied or moveable, prepared 
fbr or employed in any manufacture or industry whatsoever 
(except in the manufacture of those articles mentioned in the 
last preceding section) sha.11 be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Injuries to Corn, Trees, and Vegetable Productions: 

96. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously set fire to any setting fire to crops 
crop of hay, corn, grain, or pulse, or of any cultivated vegetable of corn, &C. 

produce, whether standing or cut down, or to any part of any wood, , ,,,, 
coppice, or plantation of trees, or to any grass, stubble, scrub, heath, 
gorse, furze, or fern, wheresoever the same may be growing or 
standing, or to any hedge or fence, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life or 
any term not less than three years, with hard labor. 

97. Whosoever shall unlawfully and inaliciously set fire to any setting fire to etacka, 
stack of corn, grain, pulse, hay, straw, stubble, or of any cultivated 
vegetable produce, or of any furze, gorse, heath, fern, coals, char- 
coal, wood, or bark, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted % 179 

thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not less 
than three years, with hard labor. 

98. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously, by any overt act, Attempting to set fire . 
attempt to set fire to any such matter or thing ss in either of the to any crops, &C. 

la'st two preceding sections mentioned, under such circumstances 
that if the same were thereby set fire to, the offender would be under , ,,,, 
any of such sections guilty of felony, shall be gyilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

99. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut, break, bark, Destroying or damag- 
ing trees, shrubs, &C., root-up, or otherwise destroy or damage the whde or any part of over sl in value. 

any tree, sapling, shrub, 01- hopbinds, or any underwood, growing in 
any park, plantation, pleasure grounds, garden, orchard, or avenue, or 
in any ground adjoming or belonging to any dwelling-house (in f;;;sndll, 
case the ir~jury shall exceed One Pmnd) shall be guilty of felony, 
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding four years, with hard labor, and may be 
whipped. 

100. Whosoever 
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PART m. 100. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut, break, bark, 
Damaging trees, &C., root up, or otherwise destroy or damage the whole or any part of 
under $1 in value. any tree, sapling, shrub, or underwood, ~vheresoever the same may 

be growing, (the injury done being less than One Pound) or any 
Same. plant, root., fruit, or vegetable production growing in any garden. 
a. 22,23,and 24. orchard, nursery ground, hothouse, greenhouse, or couservatory, or 

any cultivated root or plant used for the food of man or beast, or 
foi any other purpose -whatsoever, and wheresoevor the same may 
be grow in^, shall, on convit:tion before a Special Magistrate or two 
Justices of the Peace, either be committed to gaol for any tefm not 
exceeding six months with hard labor, or else shall forfeit and pay, 
over and above the amount of the injury done, such sum of money 
not exceeding Five Pounds, as to such Special Magistrate or Justices 
shall seem meet, and may be whipped. 

Damag~eg treee under 101. Whosoever after having been sunmarily convicted of m y  
f; l i n  value, after 
previous eummary of the offences in the last preceding sectiou mentioned shdl after- 
conviction. wards commit anv of the offencesv-in thc last preceding section 

mentioned sl i all "be guilty of' a misdemeaaor, a i d  being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
two years, with hard labpr, and may be whipped. 

Injuries to Fences : 
Destroying, &C., , 
fences, walls, &C. 

102. Whosoever shall unlawJiully ancl maliciously cut, break, 
throw down, or in anywise destroy any fence ~f any description 
whatsoever, or any wall or gste, or any part thereof resper tively, 

S R ~ C .  S. 25. shall, 011 conviction thereof before a Special Maeistrate or two 
~usticeces of the Peace, for the first offence' forfeit aid pay, rver and 
:%bow the amount of the injury done, such slim of money not 

Second offence. excecdiug Five Pounds, s s  to the said Special Magistrate or Justiccs 
shall seen1 incet; am1 whosoever having been convicted of any such 
offence sllall afterwards commit anv of the said offences in this 
section before mentioned shall be li6ble to he impririson.:d for my 
term not exceeding six months, with hard labor, as tlie coavict- 
ing Special Magistrate or Justices shall think fit, 

Injuries to Mines : 
Setting fire to a coal 103. Whosoever shall unlawf~d!~ and maliciously set fire to any 
mine, or timbering of 
any mine, mine of cod, cannel coal, anthracik, or other mineral fuel, or to 

the timbering of the shafts or underground workings of itay mine 
Same, B. 26. shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable 

to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, with hard labor. 

Attem~t in~  to fire 104. Whosoever shall unlawfully and nldiciously by any overt to a mine, &c. 
act attempt to set fire to any mine or timbering of any mine, under 
such circurnstances that if the same were tbereby set fire to the 

Same, a. 27. offender would be guilty of felony, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for auy 
tern1 not exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 

105. Whosoever 
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105. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cause any PART 11s. 
water to be conveyed or run into any mine, or into any sub- Conveying water into 

terraneous passage communicating therewith, with intent thereby ~ h ~ ~ < ; f ~ b ~ ~ c " u c t i n ~  
to destroy or damage such mine, or to hinder or delay the working 
thereof, or shall with the like intent unlawfully and maliciously pull same, e. 2s. 
down, fill up, or obstruct, or damage with intent to destroy, 
obstruct, or render useless, any airway, waterway, drain, pit, level, 
or shaft of or belonging to any mine, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

106. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously pull down or Damaging, obstruot- 

destroy, or damage with intent to destroy or render useless, any 2;ig;i::& 
steam-engine or other engine for sinking, draining, ventilntinq or working mines. 
working or for io anywise assisting in sinking, draining, j,entilLting, 
or workmg any mine, or any appliance or apparatus In colinexion 
with any such steam or other engine, or any staith, building, or sams,.. 2s. 

erection used in conducting the business of any mine, or any bndge, 
waggonway, or trunk fm couveying minerals from any mine, vhether 
such engine, staith, building, erectio~, bridge, waggon-way, or 
trunk be completed or in an unfinished state, or shall unlawfully 
and maliciously stop, obstruct, or hinder the working of any such 
steam or other engine, or of auy such appliance or apparatus as 
aforesaid, vith intent thereby to destroy or damage any mine, or to 
hinder, obstruct, or delay the working thereof, or shall unlawfully 
and maliciously wholly or partially cut through, sever, break, or . 
unfasten, or damage with intent to destroy or render useless, any 
rope, chain, or tackle, of whatsoever material the same s l d l  be 
made, used in any nine, or in avd upon any inclined plane, railway, 
or other way, or other work whatsoever, in aaywise belonging or 
appertaining to, or coaiiected with, or employed in any mine or the 
working or business thereof, shall be guilty of fdoriy, and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding seven years, with hard labor, 

Injuries to Sea ar~d River Banks and Works on Rivers, &c. : 

107. Whosoever shall unlawfully and malicjously break down or Deatroyinga~abank, 
wall, &C., dams, cut down, or otherwise damage dr destroy any sea bank, or sea ,har+rc. 

wall, or the bank, dam, or wall, of or belor~ging to any river, canal, 
creek, drain, reservoir, pool, or marsh, whereby any land or 
building shall be, or shall be in danger of being, overflowed same, R. 30. 
or damaged, or shall unlawfully and maliciouslv throw, 
brea,k, or cut down, level, undermine, or otherwise destroy any 
quay, wharf, jetty, lock, sluice, floodgate, weir, tunnel, towingpath, 
drain, watercourse, or other work belonging to any port, harhor, 
dock, or reservoir, or on or belonging, to any na;igable river or 
canal, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for life or  for any less term, with hard 
labor. 

108. Whosoever 
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PABT =I. 108. Whosoever shall unlawfcllly and maliciously cut off, draw up, 
Removing iierof anp or remove stry piles or other material fixed in the groolind, and used 

bank, &a., or 
doingany dame@ for securing any sea bank or sea wall, or the bank, dam, or wall of 
obstruct the naviga- any river, canal, creek, drain, aqueduct, marsh, reservoir, pool, port, 
tion of a river, &c. hmbor, dock, quay, wharf, jetty, or lock, or shall unlawfully and 

maliciously open or draw up any flood-gste or duice, or do any 
Samo, S. 31. other injury or mischief to any navigable river or canal with intent, 

and sg as thereby to obstruct or prevent the carrying on, completing, 
or maintaining the navigation thereof, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof shall be liable to be mprisoned for any - 

term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Injuries to Ponds, &c. : 
Bre&in~ down the 109. Whosoever shall unlawfully and ma~ciously cut through, 
dam of any fi&ery, 
C , ,  ,, break down, or otherwise destroy the dam, floodgate, or sluice of 
poisoning ash. any fishpond, or of any water which shdl  be private property, or in 

Same, aec. 22. 
which there shall be any right of fishery, with intent thereby to take 
or destroy m y  ot the fish in such pond or water, or so as thereby 
to cause the loss or destruction of any of the fish, or shall unlaw- 
fully and maliciously put any lime or other noxious material in any 
such pond or water with intent the~eby to destroy any of thc fi& 
that may then be or that may thereafter be put therein, or shall 
unlawfully and maliciously cut through, break down, or otherwise 
destroy the dam or floodgate of any mill pond, reservoir, or pool, 
or other place used for storing water, shall be guilty of a mis- 
demeanor? and being convicted thereof shall be hable to be im- 
prisoned for any term not exceeding four years, with hard labor. 

Poisoning water in 
rivem, &C. 

110. Whosoever shall u.nlapi.fully and maliciously put, cast, or 
throw any poison or other noxious material into any river, creek, 
lake, waterhole, wdl, reservoir, tank, or other place used for storing 
water, with intent to injure any person, or with intent to destroy 
any animal, shall (whe~her any injury 3e actually caused or not) 
be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to 
be imprisoned for lifc, or any less term, with hard labor. 

Injuries to Bridges, &c. : 
WUY t o a b d ~ ~ l , & o *  111. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously pull or throw 

down, or in anywise destroy, any bridge, public or private (whether 

Beme a. 33. 
over any stream of water or not), or any viaduct or aqueduct, over 
or under which bridge, viaduct, or aqueduct any highway, railway, 
or canal shall pass, or do any injury with intent and so as thereby 
to render such bridge, viaduct, or aqueduct, or the highway, rail- 
may, or canal passing over or under the sanie, or any part thereof, 
dangerous or impassable, slrall be guilty of felony, and, being con- 
victed thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less 
term, with hard labor. 

Injuries to Railways, Telegraphs, &c. : 
Phi% woo4 h a ,  on 112. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously put, place, cast, 
rrrilwa? with intent or 
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or throw upon or acrass any milway, any wood, stone, or other - PART m 
matter or thing, or shall unlawfully md  maliciously take up, remove, to  obstruct or over- 

or displace any rail, sleeper, or other matter or thing belonging to throw any engine, &a. 

any 'ailway, or shall unlawfully and mdiciously turn, move, or 
divert m y  points or other machinery belonging to any railway, or S,,, ,35, 

shall unlawfully and maliciously make or show, hide or remove, any 
signal or light upon or near to any railway, or shall nnlawfully and 
maliciously do, or cause to be done, any other matter or thing with 
intent in iny of the cases aforesaid to obstruct; upset, overthrow, 
i ~ $ ~ e ,  or destroy any engine, tender: carriage, or truck using such 
railway, shall be guilty of felony, and, bkirrg convicted thereof, 
shall be linble to be inrpriwned f i r  life, or any less term, with hard 
labor, and may be whipped. 

113. Whosoever, by any unlawful act, or by any wilful omission Obstructing engines 

or neglect, shall obstruct, or cause to be obstructed, any engine or ;~$%eaonraa- 
carriage using any railway, or eh11 aid or assist thereill, shall be 
guilty of u, misdemeauor, and, beillg convicted thereof, shall be 
liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, with same, ss, 
hard labor. 

1 1.4. ~ ~ ~ h o s o c v c r  shall unlawf~dly a d  n~aliciously cut, break, throw Injuriee to  telegraph*. 

down, destroy, iajure, or remove any battery, machinery7 wire, 
cable, post, insulator, or other matter or tiling whatsoever, being Same, a. 37. 
part of' or being used or employed ill or about any olectric or 
magnetic telegraph, or in the workinq thereof, or shall uulawfully . 
and maliciously prevcl~t or obstruct iil any rna,nner whatsoever the 
sending, conveyance, or delivery of any commuuication by any 
sucl~ telegraph, shall he guilty of n niisdetneanor, and beitig 
convicted thereof shall be liable to he ~rnprisoned for any tern1 not 
exceeding tmo years, with hard labor. 

115. Whosoerer shallunlawfully arid ~iialicio~isly, by any overt act, Attempts to  injure 
attempt to colillnit any of the offences in the last preceding section such telegraphe. 

mentioned, shall, on conviction thereof befbre a Special M a g' istrate 
or two Justices of the Peace, either bc imprisoned tbr three months S,,, 38. 
or nny less term, with hard labor, or else shall forfeit and pay such 
sun1 of money not exceediag Five Pounds :as to the convicting 
Spcci;;tl Magistrntc or Justices shall seern meet. 

Injuries to Works of Art : 

116. Whosoever shall unlawfully a d  nialicio~dy destroy or Destr~yin~ordamag. 
ing works of art in  damage m y  book, mariuscript, picture, print, stiituc, bust, or .vase, mu aeu,n4 chu 

or a n y  other article or thing kept for the purposes of art, science, &C., or in publio 
or literature. or as nil object of curiosity, in any museum, gallery, places. 

cabinet, library, institute, or other repository, which gallery, 
cabinet, library, or other repository is either at all times or jyom Smc 39. 
time to time open for the adniission of the public, or of any con- 
siderable number of persons, to view the same, either by the 
permission of the proprietor thereof or by the payment of money 

before 
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P*m I1*. before entering the same, or any picture, statue, monument, or 
other memorial of the dead, painted glass, or other ornament 
or work of art, in any church, chapel, meeting-house, or other 
piace of Divine Worship, or in any building belonging to Her 
Majesty, or used for any Government department, or in any 
street, square, churchyard, burial-ground, public garden or ground, 
or any statue or monument exposeid to public view, or any orna- 
ment, railing, or fence surrounding such statue or monument, shall 
be gnilty of a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be 
liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two pars ,  with 
hard labor, and may be whipped: Provided that nothing herein 
contained shall be deemed to affect the right of any person to 
recover by action a t  law damages for the injury so committed. 

Proviso. 

Injuries to Cattle, &c. : 
Killing, maiming, 
wounding, &C., cattle. 1 l7 .Whosoever shallunlawfull~ and maliciously kill, luaim, wound, 

or disfigure any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, mule, or ass, or any 
bull, cow, ox, heifer, or calf, or any. ram, ewe, sheep, or lanrb, or any 

Hame 0.40. camel, llama, alpaca, goat, or pig. 'shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding four years, with or without hard labor. 

Attempting to 
kill, &C., cattlo. 118. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously attempt to kill, 

maim, poison, or injure anv of the animals. mentioned in the last 
precedlr~g section, "or whd  shall unlawfully and maliciously place 
poison in such a position as to be easily partaken of by any such + 

animals, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, aud being couvicted 
thereof, shall be liable to ba imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
three years, with or without hard labor. 

filling, maiming, &C., 
other animals. 119. Whosoever shall unlawfully and milliciously kill, main], 

wound, or disfigure any dog. hird, beast, or other animal not de- 
scribed in the two last preceding sections, but being either the subject . 

same, B. 41. of larceny a t  common law, or being ordinarily kept in a state of con- 
finement, or for any domestic purpose, shall, on conviction thereof 
before a Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, be 
imprisoned for auy term not exceeding six calendar months, with 
hard labor, or else shall forfeit and pay, over and above the amount 
of the injury done, such sum of money, not exceeding Twenty 
Pounds, as to the said Special Kagistrate or Justices shall wein 

PI OV~SO. meet: Provided that no t lhg  contained in the two last preceding 
sections shall bc deernecl to affect the right of any person to destroy 
any goats, pigs, dogs, poultry, or rabbits, in the manner provided in 
" The Impounding Act, 1 858.77 

Injuries to Ships : 

Setting fire t o  hip, 120. Whosoever shall unlawfully anti maliciously set fire to, cast 
&o. away, or in anywise destroy any ship or vessel, whether the same 
Same, a. 42. be complete or in an unfinisl~ed state, shdl  be guilty of felony, and 

being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or 
any less term, with hard labor. 12 1. Whosoever 
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121. Whosoever shall unlawfiilly and maliciously set fire to, or cast PA" m. 
away, or in anywise destroy any ship or vessel, with intent thereby Setting fire to shipsto 
to prejudice any owner or part owner of such ship or vessel, or of prejudice or underwritem. the owners 
any goods on board the same, or any person that has underwritten 
or shall underwrite any policy of insurance upon such ship or vessel, Same, S. 48. 

or on the freight thereof, or upon any goods on board the same, 
shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable 
to he imprisoned for life, or any less term, with hard labor. 

122. Whosoever shall unlawfully and rnaliciou~l~, by any overt Attempting to set fie 
act, attempt to set fire to, cast away, or destroy any ship or vessel, to a ship. 

under such circumstances that if the ship or vessel were set fire to, 
cast away, or destroyed, the offender would be guilty of felony, shall 
be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be hmes a*44. 

impisobed for any term not exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 

12.7. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously place or throw in, ~ ~ ~ : \ ~ ~ ) ? $ f n -  
into, or upon, against, or near any ship or vessel, any gunpowder, tent to damage it. 

or other explosive substance, with intent to destroy or damage any 
ship or vessel, or any machinery, working tools, goods, or chattels, 
shall, whether or not any explosion take place, and whether or not, 46. 

any injury bc effected, be guilty of felony, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be li'able to be i~uprisoncd for any term not exceeding 
eight years, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

124. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously damage, other- De.aaging  hips other- 
wise than by fire, gunpowder, or other explosive substance, any wiae than by fire. 

ship or vessel, whether complete or in an unfinished state, with 
intent to destroy the same or render the same useless, shall bc ,,,, 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, with hard labor. 

125. Whosoever shall unlnwfully nmsk, alter, or remove any light Exhibiting f a h  
or signal, or unlawfully exhibit any false light or signal, with intent nals, &C. 

to bring any ship, vessel, or boat into danger, or shall unlawfully 
and maliciously do anything tending to the immediate loss or game a, 17. 

destruction of nny ship, vessel, or boat, and for which no punish- 
ment is hcreinbefore provided, shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any 
term not less than three Sears, with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

126. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously cut away, cast ~emovingorcon- 
cealing buoys and adrift, remove, alter, deface, fhk,  or destroy, or shall uidawfully other sea marks. 

and maliciously do any act with intent to cut away, cast adrift, 
remove, alter, defhcc, sink, or destroy, or shall in any other 
manner unlawfully and maliciously injure or conceal any boat, Same 48. 

buoy, buoy-rope, perch, or mark used or inteuded to be used for 
the guidance of seamen, or for the purpose of navigation, shall be 
p i l t r  of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for life or any term not less than three years, with hard 
labor, 

D 127. Whosoever 
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PART III. 127. Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously destroy any 
Deetrovina wrecks or mrt of anv s h i ~  or vessel which shall be in distress. or wrecked. 
m y  ar6clG belonging 
thereto. stranded, br c&t on shore; or any goods, merchandise, or articles 

of any kind belonging to such ship or vessel, shall be guilty of 
same 8. 49. felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned 

for any term not exceeding four years, with bard labor. 

Sending Letters threatening to Burn or Destroy : 
Sending Lttera 
threatening to burn or 

1%. Whosoever shall send, deliver, or utter, or directly or indirectly 
&atroy houseg, kc. cause to be received, knowing the contents thereof, any letter or 

writing threatening to burn or destroy any house, barn, or other 
building, or any stack of grain, hay, straw, or other agricultural 

8ame a. so. produce whcresoever the same way be situate ; or any ship or 
vessel ; or to kill, maim, or wound any of the animals mentioned in 
section one hundred and fifteen of this Act, except goats and pigs, 
shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof; shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for any terrq not exceeding ten years, with 
hard labor. 

Injuries not before Provided for : 
Persona committing 
malicioua injuries not 

129. Whosoever shall unlawfuMy and maliciously commit any 
before for damage, injury, or spoil to or upon any real or personal property 
exceedins the amount whatsoever, either of n publie or private nature, for which no 
of Pive Pounds. punishment is hereinbefore provided, the damage, injury, or spoil 

being to an amount excce~iing Five Founds, shall be guilty of n 
rnisdemeanor, and being coiivicted thereof shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term-not exceeding two years, with bard labor; 

Additional punish- 
ment if injury corn- and in case any such ofterice shall be committed in the night, shall 
mittedat night. be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding five years, 

with hard labor. 

Pernono committing 130. Whosoever shall wilfully or maliciously commit any damage, 
damage to any pro- 
perty in any csso no+, injury, or spoil to or upon any real or personal property what- 
previously provided soever, either of a public or private nature, for which no punish- 
for may be impri- 
soned or fined. rnent is hereinbefore provided, shall, on conviction thereof before a 

Justice of the Peace, either be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
three months, or else shall forfeit and pay such sum not exceeding 
Pive Pounds as to the Justice shaU seem meet, and also sucb further 
sum of money not exceeding Five Pounds for the damage, injury, 
or spoil so committed, such last-mentioned sum to be paid to the 

Provino. party aggrieved: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall 
extend to any case where the party acted under a fair and reason- 
able supposition that he had a right to do the act complained of, 
nor to any trespass not being wilful and malicious, committed in 
hunting, fishing, or in the pursuit of game, but that every such 
trespass shall be punishable in the same manner as if this Act had 
not been passed. 

Malice agsinat ownor 131. Every punishment and forfeiture by this Act imposed on any 
of  property unnecee- 
sarp. person malicioualy committin5 any offence, whether the same be 

punishable 
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puhishable upon information or upon surnt~~ary conviction, shall PART 111. - 
equally apply and be enforced, whether the offence shall be &W,.. ss. 
committed from malice conceived ag~ins t  the owner of the property 
in respect of which it shall be comimtted or otherwise. 

1 32. Every provision of this Act, not hereinbefore so applied shall Proviaions of this *ct 
ahal~ apply to persona 

apply to every person who, with intent to i t~ j  ure or defraud any in poseession 01 the 

other person, shall do any of the acts hcreinbefore made punishable, property injured- 
although the offender shall be in possession of the property against same ., 
or in respect of which such act shall be done. 

PART IV. PART m. 

LARCENY AND SIMILAR OFFENCES. 

133. In the interpreiation of this part of this -4ct- 

The term documeilt of' title to goods" shall include any bill of Interpretation t e r r n~ -~ ‘  Document of 

lading, India warrant, dock warrant, warehouselreeper's of title to goods." 

certificate, warrant or order for the delivery or transfir of 
any goods or valuable thing, bought and sold note, or any 24 and 26 Vio., c. 96,  

other document used in the ordinary course of business as '. l. 

proof of the possessioli or control of goods, or authorizing 
or purportirig to authorize, either bv endorsement or by 
delivery, the possessor of snch doc;ment to wansfer or 
receive any goods thereby represented or therein mentioned 
or referred to : 

The term '' docunlent of title to lands" shall include any deed, 'LDocumentof title to 
lands." map, paper, or parchment, written or printed, or partly 

written and partly printed, being or containing evidence of , 1, 

the title, or m y  part of the title, to any real estate, or to 
any interest in or out of any real estate : 

The term valuable security" shall include any order or other "val~able security. 

security whatsoever entitling or evidencing the title of any 
person or body corporate to any share or interest in any 
public stock or f h d ,  whcther of the said Provincc or of any 24 and 26 Vic., C. 96, 

other part of Her Majesty's dominions, or of any foreign l. 

State, or in any fund of any body corporate, company, or 
society, wl~ether within the said Province OF elsewhere, or 
to any deposit in any bank, and shall also include any 
debenture, deed, bond, bill? note, warrant, order, or other 
security whatsoever for money or for payment of money, 
whether of the said Province or elsewhere, and any document 
of title to lands or goods as hereinbefore defined : 

The term " property" slmlzll include evcry description of real and  p pro pert^, 
personal property, money, debts. and legacies, and all deeds 
and instruments relating to or evidencing the title or right 
to any property, or giving a right to recover or receive any 
money or ;ood~, and shall also include, not only such pro- 
perty as slrlall lmve been originally in the possession or under 

the 
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YABT IV. the coatrol of any party, but also ally property into or Ifor 
24 and 25 Tic., which the same may have been converted or exchanged, 
S. I. and any thing acquired by such conversion or exchange, 

whether immediately or otherwise : 
Trustee." The term trustee " shall mean a trustee on some express trust 

created by some deed, will, or instrument in writing, atid 
shall include the heir or personal represeutativc of nnv snch 

24 and 26 Vic., C. 96, 
- trustee, and any other p&on upon h r  to whom the duty of 

S. I. such trust shall have devolved or come, and also all executors 
and agmioi$tmrs, receivers under any Eirliu- 

h ..--- 
rnent, or under any order or decree of the Supreme Court 
of the said Province, and all assignees in insolvency. 

Larceny in General : 
Bailees fraudulently 134. Whosoever being n bailee of any chattel, money, or valuable 
converting property 
guilty of larceny.. security, shall fraudulently take or convert the same to his own use 

or the use of any person other than the owner thereof, although he 
24 nna 26 Vie., c. 9% shall not break bulk or otherwise determne the bailment, s l d l  be 
8.  3. 

guilty of larceny, and may be convicted thereof upon an information 
for larceny and punished according. 

Punishment for aim- 135. Whosoever shall be convicted of simple larceny, or of any 
ple larceny. 

V felony hereby made punishable like simple hrceny, ~ l ~ a l l  (except in 
24 and 26 vie., C: 96, the cases hereinafter otherwise provided fbr) be liable, a t  the discre- 
S. 4. tion of the Court, to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two 

years, with hard labor. 

Three larcenies 
within six month 

. 136. It shall be lawful to insert several couats in the same 
may be charged in information against the same person fbr any numbcr of distinct acts 
One of stealing, not exceeding three, which may have been conmitted 

26 Vie-' by him against the same person within the space of six calendar S. 6.  
months from the first to the last of such acts, and to proceed 
thereon for all or any of them. 

Information where 137. If u2on th2 trial of any infi~rmation for larceny it shall 
the taking been appear that the property alleged in such information to have bee11 at different tirnea. 

stolen ,zt one time was taken at digerent times, the urosecutor shall 
not by reason thereof be required to  elect upon whiih taking he will 
proceed, unless it  shall appear that there were more than three 

zn and 26 Yic,, c. 96, takings, or that more than the space of six months elapsed between 
S. 6, the first m d  the last of such takings ; and in either of such last- 

mentioned cases the prosccutor shall be required to elect to proceed 
for such number of takings, not exceeding three, as appears to have 
taken place within the period of six months from the fjrst to the 
last of such takings. 

Larceny nfter a 138. Whosoever shall commit the offence of simple larceny after a 
previous conviction 
for felony. pkvious conviction for felony, whether SUC~I comiction shall have 
24 and 26 W, .. 96, taken place upon an informativn before the Supreme Court, or under 
S. 7. the Minor Offences Procedure Act, 1869, shall be liable to'be 

imprisoned for any term not exceeding ten years, with hard labor. 
139. Whosoever 
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139. Whosoever shall conlnlit the offence of simple larceny, or any 
offeuce hereby made punishable like simple larceny, after having 
been previously convicted of any indictable misdemeauor punishable 
under this part of this Act, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Larceny of Cattle md other Animals : 

140. Whosoever shall steal any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, 
~nule, or ass ; or any bull, cow, ox, heifer, or calf ; or any ram, 
erne, sheep, or lamb ; or any cand,  llamti, alpaca, goat, or pig 
shall be of felony, and being convicted tliereot: shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding eight years, with 
hard labor. 

PART xv. 
Larctny after a 
previous conviction 
for misaemoanor. 
24 and 26 Vio., c. 96, 
a. 8. 

Stealing Eorees, cattle. 
&c. 

24 and 25 Via,, c. 9W, 
a. 1.0. 

Killing animals, with 
intent to steal the 

141. Whosoever shall wilfullv kill rtnv animal. with intent to steal 
J 

the carcase, skin, or any other part of ;he animal so killed, shall be ,,,.,, a,. 
guilty of felonv, and bcing convicted thereof shall be liable to be :,4;;d 2flicc.p csQ6p 

impr~soncd fo; any term not exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 

142. Whosoever shall unlawfully and .wilfully snare or carry away, Stealing deer, &C., in 
or kill or wound, or attempt to kill or wound, any decr, llama, ineloaed land. 

or alpzca, kept, or being ill any inclosed land wherein such 24 L 26 Vie., c. 96, a. 
:inin~als shall be usually liept, shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof sllall be liable to be imprisoned for m y  term liot 
exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 

143. Whosoever s l d  steal any dog, or shall unlawfully have in btealing dogs, &c. 

his possessioi~ or on his premiscs any stolen dog, or the skin of any 
stolen dos, knowing such dog or the skill thereof to have been stolen, 
shall, 'OH coizviction thereof, befbre any Special Magistrate, or two 24 &: 25 Vic., c. 96, m. 

Justices of the Peace, either be commitied to prison and kept to llard 
labor for any term not exceeding six umonths, or sliall forfeit and pay 
over and above the value of the said dog, such sun1 of money not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds, as to the said Special Magistrate or 
Justices shall seem meet; and whosoever, having been convicted of 
such offence, either against this or any hrmer Act of Parliament, Second offence. 

sliall afterwards be guilty of alry such offences as in this clause 
before rnentioncd, shall be guilty of a misdcmeanor, and being con- 
victed thereof shall be liable to he imprisoned for any terin not 
exceeding eighteen months, with hard labor. 

144. Whosoever shall corruptly take any nloiiey or reward, directly Takillg revard to re- 
store stolen animala. or indirectly, under pretence or upon account of aiding any persou 

to recover any animal which shall have been stolen, or which 
shall be in the possession of any person not being the owuer 24 ~ n d 2 5  Vie., c. 98, 

thereof, shall be guilty of a misderneanor, and being convicted 20. 

thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
eighteen months, with hard labor. 
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PART IV. 145. Whosoever shall steal any bird, beast, or other animal, or any 
SQalipg birds, beats, fish ordinarily kept in a state of confirmnent or for any domestic 
o r f l ~ b  ordinarilykept purpose, not beirig the subject of larceny at  common law, or shall in confinement, and 
not the ailbjsta of wilf'ully kill any such bird, beast, animal, or fish, with intent to 
hweny. steal the same or any part thereof, shall, on conviction thereof 

before a Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, either be 
committed to prison, with or without hard labor, for any term not 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 96, 
1. 1. exceeding six months, or else shall forfeit and pay, over and above 

the value of such bird, beast, or other animal, or fish, such sum of 
money not exceeding Twenty Pounds, as to such Special Magistrate 

Scconi offence. or Justices shall seem meet ; and whosoever having been convicted 
of auy such offence shall afterwards be convicted of m y  offence in 
this clause before-mentioned, shall be liable to be imprisoned and 
kept to hard labor for any term not exceeding twelve months, as 
the convicting Special Magistrate or Justices skall think fit. 

Persons found in 146. If any such stolen bird, beast, fish, nr other animal, or any 
possession of stolen 

liable to part thereof, shall be found ill the possession or on the premises of 
penalties. any person, any Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace 

may restore the same respectively to the owner thereof; and any 
person in whose possession or on whose premises such bird, beast, 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 96, 
6. 22. or fish,or other animal, or any part thereof, shall be so found, knowing 

the same to be stolen, shall, on conviction, be liable for the first 
off'ence to such forfeiture, arid for every subsequent offence to such 
punishment, as any person convicted of stealing any bird, beast, or 
fish, is made liable to by the last preceding section. 

Killing pigeona. 147. Whosoever shall unlawfully and wilfully kilI, wound, or take 
any house dove or pigeon under such circumstances as shall not 

24 a. 23. and 26 c. amount to larceny at common law, shall, on conviction before a 
Justice of the Peace, forkit and pay, over and above the value of 
the bird, any sum not exceeding Two Pounds. 

gtealing or dredging 1 4  8. Whosoever shall steal any oysters, or oyster brood, from 
for oysters in oyster 
iishsries. any oyster bed, laying, or fishery, named in any h e t w  as is men- 

tioned in " The Oyster Fisherv Act, 1873," of this Province, being 
the property of any other pehon, and sufficiently marked out or 
known as such, shnll bc guilty of felony, and being couvicted thereof, 
shall be liable to be imprisoned, with hard lsbor, for two years 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 96, 
or any less term ; and whosoever shall. unlawfully and wilfully me 

6. 26. any dredge, or any net, instrument, or engine whatsoever, within 
the limits of any oyster bed, laying, or fishery, being the property 
of any other person, and sufficiently marked out or known as 

- such, for the purpose of taking oysters or oyster brood, although 
none shall be actually taken, or shall unlawfully and wilfully, with 
any net, instrument, or engine, drag upon the ground or soil of any 
such fishery, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 

Intormat~ou. thereof; sha1.l be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
three months, with or without hard labor, and it shall be sufficient 
in any information to describe, either by name or otherwise, the 
bed, laying, or fishery, in which ady of the said offences shall have 

been 
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been committed, without stating the same to be in any particular P+RT IV. 

locality : Provided, that nothing in this section contained shall Proviso as t.o floating 

prevent any person from catching or fishing for any floating fish fish. 

within the limits of any oyster fishery with any net, instrument, or 
engine adapted for taking floating fish only. 

As to Larceny of Written Instruments : 

149. Whosoever shall steal, or shall for any fraudulent purpose Bonds, bills,notea,&c. 
destroy, cancel, or obliterate, the whole or any part of any valuable 
security, other than R document of title to lands, shall be guilty of 
felony, of the same nature and in the same degree, and punishable 24 and 26 Vie., c. 9% 

in the same manner, as if' he had stolen ally chattel of like value, S. 27. 

with the share, interest, or deposit to which the security so stoleu 
may relate, or with the money due on the security 80 stolen, or 
secured thereby, and remaining unsatisfied, or with the value of the 
goods or other valuable thing represented, mentioned, or referred to 
iu or by the security. 

150. Whosoever shall steal, or shall for any fraudulent purpose Deeds, &C., relating to 

destroy, cancel, obliterate, or conceal the whole or any part of any realpr"er~~. 
document of title to lands shall be guilty of felony, and beiug cou- 

21 & 25 Vic,, c. 96, victed thereof shall bc liable to be imprisoned for any term , 

not exceeding four ycam, with hard labor; and in every 
information for any such offence relating to any document of title 
to lands, it slrall be swfficient to allege such document to be or to Form of icformlion. 
contain evidence of the title or of part of the title of the person or - 
some one of the persons having an interest, whether vested or con- 
tingent, legal or equitable, in the rcal estate to which the same 
relates, and to mention such real estate or some part thereof. 

151. Whosoever shall, either during the life of the testator or Wills or codiuils. 
after his death, steal, or for any fraudulent purpose destroy, cancel, 
obliterate, or conceal, the whole or any part of any will, codicil, or 
otber testamentary instrument, whether the same shall relate to real 
or personal estate, or to both, shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding four years, with hard labor, and it shall 
not be necessary in any information for such offence to 24 26 Vic., c, 96, 

allege that such will, codicil, or other instrument is the a, 29. 

property of any person : Provided that nothing in this or 
the last preceding section mentioned, nor any proceeding, conviction, 
or judgment, to be had or taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen, or 
impeach any remedv at law or equity which any party aggrieved by 
any such offence might or would have had if this Act had not bem 
passed ; but uo conviction of any such offender shall be received ia 
evidence in any action at  law or suit in equity against him; and no 
person shall be liable to be corwicted of any of the felonies in this Other remedies not 

and the last preceding section mentiuned, by any evidence whatso- 
ever, in respect of any act done by him, if he shall at any time 

previously 
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PART m. previously to his being charged with such offence have first disclosed 
such act on oath, in consequence of any compulsory process of any 
Court of Law or Equity, in any action, suit, or proceeding which 
shall have been bonclfide instituted by any party aggrieved, or if he 
shall have first disclosed the same in m y  compulsory examination or 
deposition before any Court upon the hearing of' any matter in 
insolvency. 

stealing Or 152. Whosoever shall steal, or shall for any fraudulent purpose otherlegal documentu. 
Same, r. 30. take from its place of deposit for the time being, or from any person 

having the lawful custodv thereof, or shall unlawfully and ma~liciouslv 
U 

cancel, obliterate, injur;?, or destroy the whole or "any part of any 
record, writ, return,panel, pmcess, interrogatory, deposition, affidavit, 
rule, order, or warrant of attorney, or of any original document 
whatsoever of or belonging to any Court of liecord, or relating to 
any matter, civil or criminal, begun, depending, or terminated in any 
such Court, or of any bill, petition, answer, iuterrogatorv, deposi- 

perm ofjoform~tiap tion, affidavit, order, or decree, or of any original docurnint what- 
soever of or belonging to any Court of Equity, or relating to any 
cause or matter begun, depending, or terminated in any such Court 
or of any original document, in anywise ,relating to the business of 
any office or employment under Her Majesty, or any public or 
Government business, and being or remaining in any office apper- 

, taining to any Court of Justice, or in any Government or public 
office, shall'be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, 
sbrrll he liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding three 
years, with hard labor; and it shdl not in any information for such 
offence be necessary to allege the. article in respect of which the 
offence is committed is the property of any person. 

Larceny of things Attached to or Growing on Land : 
G I ~ .  wmb metal, 153. Whosoever shall steal! or shall rip, cut, sever, or break with 
%C., Axed to houea 
and land. intent to steal, any glass or woodrvork helonging to any building 

whatsoever, or any lead, iron, copper, brass, or other metal, or any 
utensil or fixture, whether made of metal or other material, or of 

24 k 26 Tic., 00, both, respectively fixed in or to ally building whatsoever, or any- 
S. 31. thing made of metal f ixedk any land being private property, or for a 

fence to any dwelling-house, or garden, or in any square or street, 
or in any place dedicated to public use or ornament, or in any burial 
ground or cemetery, shall be guilty of felony, i d  being convicted 
thereof shall be liable to be punished as in the case of simple larceny ; 
and in case of any such thing fixed in any such square? sheet, 6r 
place as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to allege the same to be 
the property of any person. 

TW, &a., in  pie^^. 154. Whosoever shall steal, or shall cut, break, root up, or other- 
grounds, wise destroy, or damage, with intent to steal, the whole or any part 

of any tree, sapling, or shntb, or auy underwood, respectively 
24 & 26 \lice U. 90, 
S. 32. gr~wing in any pleasure ground, garden, or other enclosed land, shall 

(in case the value of the article stolen or the amount of injury done 
shdl 
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sha'll exceed the sum of one shilling), be guilty of felony, and being PART IT. 

convicted thereof, shall be liable to be punished, as in the case of - 
simple larceny. 

155. Thosoever shall steal, or shall cut, break, root up, or other- Treee, $C., elsewhere. 
wise destroy or damage with intent to steal, the whole or any part 
of any tree, sapling, or shrub, or any underwood, wheresoever the 
same may be respectivcly growing, the stealing of such article or 24 % 26 Vic., c. 96, 

articles, or the injury done, being to the value of one shilling a t  a. 33. 

least, shall, on conviction thereof bef'ore a Special Magistrate or 
two Justices of the Peace, forfeit and pay over and above the 
value of the article or articles stolen, or. injury done, such 
sum of rnorley not exceeding Five Pounds as to the said Special 
Magistrate or Justices sllall seem meet ; and whosover, having oEuncea after a pre* 

been convicted of arly offence either against this or any fbrnler view conviction. 

Act of Parliament, shall afterwards cornliiit any off'ence in this 
section mentioned,' and shall be convicted theriof, sl~all  be com- 
mitted and kept to  hard labor for any term not exceeding twelve 
months as the convicting Special Magistrate or Justices shall think 
fit ; and whosoever having been twice convicted of any such offence 
shall after\~ards conmit any of the offences in this section before 
mentioned, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof' 
shall be liable to be imprisoned for any tcrrn not exceeding two 
years, with hard labor. 

156. Whosoever shall steal, or shall cut, break, or throw down 
with intent to steal, any part of any live or dead fence, or any 
woodeu post, pale, wire, or rail, set up or used as a fence, or any 
stile or gate, or any part thereof respectively, shall be guilty of 
felony, and being convicted thereof shall bc liable to be iruprisoned 
for ally term not exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

157. Whosoever shall steal, or s l d l  destroy or damage mith 
intent to steal, m y  plant, root, fruit, or  vegetable production, 
growing in any garden, orchard, pleasnre %round, nursery ground, 
hothouse, or greenhouse, or shall steal ally cultivated root or plant 
used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for distillinq, 
or for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufacture, aGa 
growing in any land, open or inclosed, shall on conviction thereof 
before a Spccial Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, either be 
conltnittcd to prison and kept to hard labour for m y  term not 
exceeding six months, or else shall forfeit and pay, eve; and above 
the value of tllc article or articles so stolen, or the a,mount of injury 
done, such sum of money not exceeding 'rmenty Pounds, as to the 
Special Magistrates or Justices shall seen1 meet ; and whosoever 
having been so convicted shall afterwards commit any of the offences 
in this section before mentionsd shall be guilty of felony, and being 
convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding two pears, with hard labor. 

Larceny from Mines or Mineral Lands : 

158.~Whosoever shall steal, or sever with intent to  steal, any gold 

Fences, gatee, &c. 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 9G) 
S. 34. 

Plants, &C., in gar- 
dens, &c. 

24 and 25 Vic., c. 96 
B. 31. 

Second offence. 

Ore, metal, &c. 
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PAW or the ore of any metal, metalliferous stone, or any coal, from any 
mine, bed, or vein thereof respectively, or from any claim, or from 

*a any land cornpiised in any lease for i;iuing purposes, granted or to B. 38. 
be granted by or on behalf of the Crown, shall be guilty 3f felony, 
and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding two years, with hard labsr. 

li'rauduleaff y re- 
moving ore, &C., &om 159. Whosoever being employed in or about any mine or claim, 
mines. or any land comprised in such lease as aforesaid, shall take, remove, 

or coheal any iold, or the ore of any metal, or other mine& found 
or being in such mine, claim, or land, with intent to defraud any 
proprietor of or any adventurer in such mine, claim, or land, or 
any workman or miner employed therein, shall be guilty of felony, 
and being convicted thereof shall be liable to bc imprisoned for any 
term llot exceeding four years, with hard labor. 

Larceny from the Person, and other like Offences : 
Robbery from the 
person. 160. Whosoever s l d  rob any person, or shall steal tiny chattel, 

money, or valuable security from the person of another, shall be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be 

24 ~ n d  26 Vic., C. 96, imprisoned for any term ilot exceeding fourteen years and not less 
a. 40. than two years, with hard labor. 

On trial for robbery 
Jury may convict of 
an esaault with intent 
to rob. 

161. If, upon tlle trial of any person upon any inforillation for 
robbery, it shall appear to the Jury up011 the evidence that the 
prisoner did not commit the crime of robbery, but that he did 
commit an assault with illtent to  rob, the prisoner shall not by 

24 and 26 Via., c. 96, 
reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted, b i t  the Jury shall be i t  

a. 41. liberty to return as their verdict that the prisoner is guilty of' itn 
assault with intent to rob, and thereupon such prisoner shall be 
liable to be punished in the same manner as if he had been 
convicted upon an information for feloniously assaulting with 
intent to rob; and KO person so tried as is herein lastly lnerltioncd 
shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for an assault with inteut 
to commit the robbery for which he was so tried. 

dssault with intent to 
rob. 162. Whosoever shall assanlt any person with intent to rob shall 
aa a11d zs vict., c. 96, be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall (save and 
S. 43. except in the cases where a greater punishment is provided by this 

Act) be liable to be imprisoned for any term not oxceding three 
years, with hard lnbor, and may be whipped. 

Y 0 U Y 163. ' ~ h o s o e v c r  shall, being armed with auy offensive veapou or 
a person armed, or by 
~ W O  or more, OP instrutnent, rob, or assault with intent to rob, any person, or shall, 
robbery and wound- together with one or more other persoil or persons, rob), or assault with 
ing. 
24 and 26 Vic., c. 96, intent to rob, any person, or shall rob any person, and a t  the time of 
8. 43. or imrneciiatelv 'before or immediatelv after such robbery shall 

wound, beat, dstrike, or use any otlrir personal violence dto auy 
person, shall be guilty of l'elony, and being convicted thereof, shali 
be imprisoned for life, or for any term not less than three ykars, 
with hard labor, and may be whipped. 

164. Whosoever 
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164. Whosoewer shall send, deliver, or utter, or directly or P*m IT. 
indirectly cause to be received, knowing the contents thereof, ettess demanding 

money by menaces. any letter or writing demanding of any person, with menaces and 
without any reasonable or probable cause, any property, chattel, ,, and c, 96, 
money, valuable security, or other valuable thing, shall be guilty a. 44. 

of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned 
for life, or any term not less than three years, with hard labor. 

165. Whosoever shall, with menaces or by force, demand any ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ; ; ; ~  

property, chattel, money, valuable security, or other valuable thing, by force, with intent 

of any person with intent to steal the same, shall be guilty of felony, to 
24 and 25 Vic,, c. 96, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for , ,5. 

any term not exceeding three years, with hard lrtbor, and may be 
whipped. 

166. Whosoever shall send, deliver, or utter, or directly or Letter threatering to 
accuse of U crime, indirectly cause to be received, knowing the contents thereof, any ,i,h intent extort, 

letter or writing, accusing or threatening to accuse any other person 
of any crime punishable by law with death, or imprisonment for a 
longer term than two years, br of any assault with intent to commit a 
rape, or of any attempt or endeavor to commit any rape, or of 
any infamous crime as hereinafter defined, with a view or intent in 24 and 26 Vice, 00 9Ct 

S. 46. any such case to cxtort or gain by means of such letter or writing 
any property, chattel, money, valuable security, or other valuable 
thing, from any person, shall be guilty of felony, and being con- 
victed thereof, shall be liable to be irnprisoncd for life, or for :my IafamoUs crime cle. 

term not less than three years, with hard labor, and may be whipped ; fined. 

and the abominable crime of buggery, committed either with man- 
kind or witb beast, and every assault with intent to commit the said 
abominable crime, and every attempt or endeavor to commit the 
same abominable crime, and every solicitation, persuasion, promise, 
or threat, offered or made to any person whereby to move or induce 
such person to commit or permit the said abominable crirue, shall 
be deemed to be an infamous crime within the meaning of this Act. 

167. Whosoever shall accuse, or threatm to accuse, either the Accusing or tllreaten- 

person to whom such accusation or threat shall be made or any ing tent to to acouae extort, with in- 

other person, of any of the infamous or other crimes in the last 
preceding section mentioned, with the view or intent, in any of the 
cases last aforesaid, to extort or gain from such person so accused 

24 and 25, Vic., c. DG, or threatened to be accused, or from any other person, any pro- , 47. 
perty, chattel, money, valuable security, or valuable thing, shall be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for life, or any term not less than three years, with hard 
labor. 

168. Whosoever shall publish or threaten to publish any libel Threatening to pub- 

upon any other person, or shall directly or indirectly threaten to :: !lt'r;irh in- 
print or publish, -or shall directly or indirectly propose to abstain 
from printing or publishing, or shall directly or indirectly offer to 
prevent the printing or publishing of any matter or thing touching 
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PART IT- any other person, with intent to extort any money, or security for 
money, or any valuable thing, from such or any other person, or 
with intent to induce any person to confer or procure for any 
person any appointment, or office of profit or trust, shall, being 
convicted thereof, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

Inducinga Verron by 169. Whosoever, with intent to defraud or injure any other per- violence or threats to 
erecut0 deede, h., son, shall by any unlawful violence to or restraint of, or threat of 
withinteutt"efraud~ violence to or restraint of, the person of another, or by accusing or 

threatening to accuse any person of any treason, felony, or infarnous 
crime as hereinbefore defined, compel or induce any person to 
execute, make, accept, indorse, alter, or destroy the whole or any 

24 C. 96, and S. 2 5 V i ~ t . ~  48. part of any valuable security, or to write, impress, or affix his name, 
or the name of ..tny other person, or of any company, firm, or co- 
partnership, or the seal of any body corporate, company, or society, 
upon or to any paper or parchment, in order that thesame may be 
afterwards made or converted into, or used or dealt with as a 
valuable security, shall be guilty of fe!ony, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be irrlprisoned for life, or for any term not 
less tlian three years, with hard labor. 

Tt s h ~ ~ l  be immaterid 170. It shall be inmaterial whether the menaces or threats herein- 
from whom the 
menaoes before mentioaed be of violence, injury, or accusation to be caused 
a4 sna 2 5 ~ i c t . , ~ c .  96, or made by the offender or any other person. 
S. 49. 

Sacrilege, Burglary, 02 Housebreaking : 
Breaking and entering 17 1. W 110soever shall break and enter any church, chapel, meet- 
a church or chapel, 
and cDmlllirting any ing-house, or other place cfI)ivine Worship, and comnlit any felony 
felony. therein, or being in a m  church, chapcl, meeting-house, or other 
24 S. 50. and 26 Yict.* c. 96, p1iln.e of Divine \vorshil;, shall commit any felony therein and break 

out of the same, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, 
shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not less than 
three years, with hard labor. 

Burglary. 172. Whosoever shall be convicted of the crime of burglary shall 
24 8. 62. and 

vict.p " 9  be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any term not less than three 
years, with bard labor. 

"Ni&" defined.' 173. For ~ 1 1  purposes of this Act the night shall be deemed to 
commence at nine of the clock in the evening of each day, and to 

Same. ~onclude at six of the clock in tile morning of the next succeeding 
day. 

breaking 174. \Vliosoever shall enter the dwelliag-house of anotber with est. 
24 and 26 Vict., C. 96, intent to commit any felony therein, or being-iu such dwellil~g-honse 
S. 61. shall commit nnv ieiony therein, and s l d l  in either case break out 

of the said dwelling-house in the night, shall be deemed guilty of 
burglary, and luny be punished accordingly. 

175. No 
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175. No building, although within the same curtilage with any p m ~  [v, 

dwelling-house, aud occupied therewith, shall be deemed to be part What building within 
of such dwelling-house for any of the purposes of this Act, unless ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : $ ~ ~ P  
there shall be a communication between such building and dwelling- dwelling-house. 

house, either immediate, or by means of a covered and enclosed 24 & 2bVic., 0 .96 ,  

passage leading from the one to the other. S. 63. 

176. Whosoever shall enter any dwelling-house in the night, with Ente% adwelling- 
house in the night 

intent to commit any felony therein, shall be guilty of felony, and with intent tocommit 

being convicted thereof, shall bc liable to be imprisoned for any felony. 

term not exceeding seven years, with bard labor. 24 & 26 Tic., c. 96, e. 
64. 

177. Whosoever shall break and enter any building, and commit f;;;:z2i;i;;e 
any felony therein, such building being within the curtilage of a curtilage which is no 
dwelling-house, and occupied therenith, but not being part thereof art of the dwelling- ' house, and committicg 
according to the provision hereinbefore mentioned, or being in any any felony, 

such building, shall commit any felony therein, and break out of the 
same, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shnll be ,, , , ,,, c. 

, 
liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding eight years, with 65. 

hard labor. 

178. Whosoever shall break and enter any dwelling-house, school- Breaking into any 
house, shop, warehouse, or couatinghouse, and commit any felony kr:::; ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; -  
therein, or being in any dwelling-house, school-house, shop, ware- rnitting any felony. 

house, or counting-house, shall commit any felony therein, and break 
24:&-26 Vie . ,  c.[96, a. out of the same, shall be quilty of felony, and being convicted ,, 

thereof, shall be liable to be lnlprisoned for any term not exceeding 
eight years, with hard labor. 

179. Whosoever shall break and enter any dwellinghouse, church, Housebreaking, &C,,- 

chapel, meeting-house, or other place of Divine Worship, or any any felony. intent wmmxt 
building ~vithin the curtilage, shoy~, warehouse, school-house, or 
counting-house, with intent to commit any felony therein, shall be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be :$.25 Vic.9 

imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor, 

180. Whosoever shall be found by night,armed with any dangerous Being armed with 
intoat to break or or offensive weapon or instrument whatever, with intent to break or k,, any housein 

enter into any dwelling-house, or other building whatsoever, and to night. 

commit any felony therein, or shall be found by night having in 
his possession, without lawful excuse (the proof of wllich excuse 
shall lie on such person), any picklock, key, crow, jack, bit, or 

24 & 26 Vict., c. 96, other implement of housebreaking ; or shall be found by night SS. 
having his face blackened, or otherwise disguised, with intent to 
commit any felony, or shall be found by night in any dwelling-house 
or other-building whatsoever, with intent to commit any felony 
therein, shall be guilty of a, misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, 
s l d l  be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven 
years, with hard labor and may be whipped. 

l 8  1. Whosoever shall be convicted of any such misdemeanor, as The like1 after a P- 
v i o ~ ~ e  conviation for in the last preceding section mentioned, committed after a previous felony, $C. 

conviction, 
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P ~ ~ r  Iv* convictioq either for felony or such misdemeanor, shall, on such 
24 &66 Via., 0. 96, subsequent conviction, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
S. 69. exceeding ten years, with hard labor. 

Larceny in the H o u ~ e  : 

Stealingin a dwelling- 182. Whosoever shall steal in any dwelling-house any chattel, 
b b w  t o  the value of 
Five Pounds. money, or valuable security to the value in the v~hole of Five 
24 & 26 Tic., 96, Pounds or more, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 
R. 00. thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 

eight years, with hard labor. 

fibalias in kdwellinr 183. Whosoever shall steal any chattel, money, or valuable security 
houe, auy person 
therein put h bodily in any dwelling-house, and shall, by any menace or threat, put any 
feat. 
24 & 26 Vb., Q, 98, one being therein in bodily fear, shall be guilty of felony, and being 
S. 61. convicted thereof, shall be liable to be im~risoned for anv term not 

exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 
A d 

Larceny in Manufactories : 

Btenlinggoods in pro- 184. Whosover shall steal, to the value of Ten Shillings, any 
cesa of manuWme. woollen, linen, hempen, or cotton yarn, or any goods or article ot 

silk, woollen, linen, cotton, alaaca. or mohair, or of anv one or more 
24 & 25 Vict., C. 96, of those material$ mixed 'with emh other or mixed &h any other 
S. 62. S material, whilst laid, placed, or exposed during any stage, process, 

or progress of manufacture, in any building, field, or &her place, 
shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be 
liable to be imprisoned for m y  term not exceeding eight years, with 
hard labor. 

Larceny in Shipfir, Wharfs: &c. : 

Stalingfromship~,&e 185. Whosoever shell steal any goods or merchandise in any 
vessel, barge, or boat of any description whatsoever, or the gear, 
fittings, or other articles belonging to the same, in any haven, or in 
any port of entry or discharge, or upon any navigable river or 

24 a 26 Qiet., 96, canal, or in any creek or basin belonging to or communicating with 
U. 63. . any such haven, port, river, or canal, or shall steal any goods or 

merchandise from any dock, wharf, or quay adjacent to any such 
haven, port, river, canal, meek, or basin, shall be guilty of felony, 
and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned fur 
any term not exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 

Stealing from ship in 186. Whosoever shall plunder or steal any part of any ship or distress. vessel which shall be in distress or wrecked, stranded, or cast on 
24 & 26 Vict., c. $6, shore. or any goods, merchandise, or articles of any kind belonging 
S. 64. to stwh ship or vessel, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 

thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
eight years, with hard labor. 

Paoau in ranemion 187. If any goods, merchandise, or articles of anv kind, belonging 
of shipwrso sd gboda to any ahip or vessel in distress or wrecked, strahded, or cast on 

shore, 
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shore, shall be found in the possession of any person, or on the . P*"1V. 

premises of any pcrsorl with his kuowledge, and such person, being not givingaaatisfnu- 
tory account. taken or suninioned before a Spccial hfagistrate or two Justices of 

the Peace, shall not satisfy the Spccial Mngistri~te or Justices that 24 6 26 Vict. 96, 
be etme lawfully by t!le same, ihen the same shall, by order of the a .65 .  

Special Magistrate or Just,ices, be forthwith delivered over to or 
for the use of the rightful owner thereof; m d  the offender shail, on 
conviction of such offence before the Special Magistrate or Justices, 
be imprisoned for anv term not exceeding six rnontlls, or else shall 
forfeit and pay, ovnr'and above the value of the goods, merchandise, 
or articles, such sum of money not exceeding Twenty Pounds, as to 
such Special Magistrate or Justices shall seem meet. 

Larceny or Einbezzlenlent by Clerks or Servalits, or Persons 
in the ]Public Service, &c. : 

188. Tl-lrosoevex., being :& clerlr or servant, or being employed for Larceny by clerks 
servants. the purpose or in the cnpacity of a clerk or servant, shall steal my ,, 

chattel, money, or valuable security belongii~g to or i11 the posses- 8 .67 .  

sion or power of his master or employer, sllall be guilty of felony, 
aid being convicted thereof, slrnll be liable to be imprisoned far any 
tcrw tiot esccediug eight yeam, with hard labor. 

189. Whosoever, being a clerk or servant, or, being employed for Embezzlement clerks or sc4rvanta. h? 

the purllose or in the cntmcitv of R clerk or servant, shall f'raudu- 
1 L 

lently e~nbezde any clmktel," money, or vnloable security, which 
shnll be dclivcrcd to or receivcd or tzkeu into possessioh by him 

' 

for or in the ilalire or on the account of' his rnnster or employer, or 24 25 Vict., 96, 
any part tllcreof', shall be d e e n d  to liave feloniously stolen the 
same iiom his mnster or employer, although such chattel, money, 
or security was nut received ilito the possessiorl of such master or 
employer otl~crwise t h u  by the xctud possession of his clerlr, ser- 
vant, or cither person so employed, arid beilrg convicted thereof, 
s11xll h liable to bc imprisoned for any term riot exceeding eight 
year" with hard labor. 

190. Evwy pcrson 'being employed for the purposc or in the Dpfinition of Jerk 
servant. capacity of c:!erli or servnnt, or 3s a collector of moneys, and 

~tlthoagh tetul~orsrily only, shall be deemed n clerk or servant within 
the lueaning of the last preceding section. 

19 1. Whosoever beir~g a clerk, officer, or servant, or any person Falsification of 
employed or acting iu the capacity of a. clerk, officer, or servant, accounts, &C. 

shall wiltidly :incl with intent to defraud, destroy, alter, mutilate, ar 
falsify auy book, p:kper, writing, vduable security, or account wl~icb p 2r, belongs to, or is in the possession of, his employer, or has been l .  

received by him h or on bel~alf of his employer, or shall wilfully 
and with intent to defraud, make, or concur in making nny false 
entry in, or omit or alter, or coucur iu omitting or altering, any 
materid particular frorri or in any such book, or any document or 
account, the person so offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 

and 
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Iv* and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned, for 
any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Larceny by persona in 
the public service of 192. Whosoever, being employed in the Public Service of Her ' 
the Government- Majesty, shall steal any chattel, money, or valuable security, 

belonging to or in the possession or power of Her Majesty, or in- 
zr  zs Viet., c, 96, trusted to or received or taken into possession by him by virtue of 
S. 69. his en~ployment, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 

thereof, shall be liable to he imprisdned for any term not 
exceeding eight years, with hard labor. 

Embezzlement by 
persons in the Publio 193. Whosoever, being employed in the Public Service of Her 
SsrviceoftbeGarern- Majesty, and intrusted by virtue of such emplovment with 
rnent. the receipt, custody management, or control of any chattel, 

money, or valuable security, shall embezzle any chattel, 
money, or valuable security which shall be intrusted to or received 
or taken into possession by Mnl by virtue of his employrncot, or 

24 and 25 Vict., c. 96, 
any part thereof, or in any manner fraudulently apply or dispose of 

S. 70. the same, or any part thereof, to his own use or benefit, or for any 
purpose whatsieuor except for the Public Service, shall be deem& 
to have feloniously stolen the same from Her Majesty, and being 
convicted thereof, shall he liable to be imprisoned for any tern1 not 
exceeding eight years, with hard labor; m c l  in anv infor- 

proprty m" be matiou to be preferred against any offender under this' and the in Her Majesty. 
last preceding clause, it shall be sufficient to lay the property of 
any such chattel, money, or valuable security in Her Majesty. 

EmbeZzlement- gene. 194. On the prosecution of any person for the larceny or emb~zzle- ral deficiency in 
accounts. ment by him as clerk or servant of any money the property of his 

master or employer, the books of account or entries of receipts and " ,  

payments ke6t or made by him as such clerk or servant shall be 
admissible in evidence against him, and any such person may be 
convicted without showing the larceny or emhczzlei~rent of any 
specific sum of money, if there shall be proof of a general deficiency, 
on the examination of such books or entries, or otherwise, and the 
jury shall be satisfied that the accused stole or fraudulently em- 
bezzled the deficient money, or any part thereof. 

Distinct acts of 
embezzlement may be 195. For preventing difficulties in thc prosecution of offenders in 
charged in the same any case of embezzlement, fradulent application or disposition here- 
information. inbefore mentioned, it sllall be lawful to charge in 11le information 

and proceed against the ogender for any number of distinct acts of 
embezzlement, or of fraudulent application or disposition, which 
may have been committed by him against Her Majesty or against 
the same master or employer; and in every such infbrmation, where 

24 and 26 Vict., C. 96, the offence shall relate to any money or any valuable security, it 
6. 71. shall be sufficient to allege the embezzlement, or fraudulent appli- 

cation or dispositior, to be of money, without specifying any 
particular coin or valuable security; and such allegation, so far as 
regards the description of the property, shall be sustained if the 
offender shall be proved to have embezzled or fraudulently applied 

or 
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or disposed of any amount, although the particular species of coin PART 
or valuable security of' which such amount was composed shall not 
be proved; or if he shall be proved to have ernbe&led or fraudu- 
lentlv applied or disposed of any piece of coin or any valuable 
security, or any portion of the value thereof, although such piece of 
coin or valuable security may have been delivered to him in order 
that some part of the value thereof should be returned to the party 
delivering the same, or to  some other person, and such part shall 
have been returned accordingly. 

196. If, upon the trial of any person for enlbezzlemcnt, or fraudu- for Personsproaeouted any embezzlement 
lent application or disposition as aforesaid, it shall be proved that he .,t to h, q u i t t s d  if 

took the property in question in any such manner as to amount in ;~b~~;;,"~;;;~O 

law to larcenv, he shall not by rcason thereof be entitled to be be convicted of lar- 

acquitted, bn i the  jury s h l l  be a t  liberty to return as their verdict ceny~ and 
that such person is not guilty of embezzlement, or fraudulent appli- 
cation or disposition, but is guilty of simple larceny, or of larceny 
as m clerk, servant, 3r person employed for the purpose or in the 
capacity of a clerk or servant, or as a person eiuployed in the Public 
Service, as the case may be, and thereupon such person shall be 
liable to be punished in the same manner as if he had been con- a4 ,a2a viot ,,.. ss, 
victed upou an information for such larceny; and if, upon the trial 8.72.  

of any person f'or such larceny, it shn.11 be proved that he took the 
property in question in nay such manner as to anlount in law to 
embezzlement, or fraudulent applicatioii or disposition as af'oresaid, 
he shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted, but the . 
jury shall be a t  liberty to return as their verdict that such person is 
not guilty of larceny, but is guilty of embezzlement, or fraudulent 
application or dispo&ion, as the case may be, aod thereupon such 
person shall be liable to be punished in the same manner as if he 
had been convicted upon an. information for such embezzlement, 
frauduleat application or disposition; and no person so tried for 
embezzlement, fraudulent application or disposition, or larceny, a s  
aforesaid, shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for larceny, 
fraudulent applicatiou or disposition, or embezzlement, upon the 
same facts. 

197. If any person being a member of any CO-partnership, or being Memberof CO-partner- 

one of two or more beneficial owners of any money, goods or effects, : ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; 8 e ,  

bills, notes, securities, o ~ o t ~ h c r  ,-----m --.- property, -,. shall steal nr embezzle any &C., propelty of CO- 

such money, goads or effects, b i I l m t e s ,  securities, or other pro- ~ ; r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ,  

perty of, or belonging to any suck CO-partnership, or to such joint member. 

beneficial owners, every su& person shall be liable to be dealt with, ,, ,,,, 
tried, convicted, and punished for the same, as if such person had a, 1. 

not 1;een or was not a member of such c ~ - ~ a & e r s h i ~ ,  or &e of such - 
beneficial owners. 

Larceny by Tenants or Lodgers : 

198. Whosoever shall steal any chattel or fixture let to be used by  ~ e n m t  orlodger steal- 

him or her iu or with any house or lodging, whether the contract " ~ Y h " S t e B ' O r ~ t ( M  

F shall 
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PART shall have been entered into by him or her. or by her husband, or 
let to hirewith houu by any person on behalf of him or her or her fiusband, shall be 
or lodgings. suilty of felony, and being convicted tliereof, shall be liable to be 
24 & 26 Viot., 0. 96, imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, with hard 
16. 7s. labor; and in every case of atealiog any such chattel or fixture 

it shall be lawful to prefer an information in the comlnon form, as 
for larceny, and to lay the property in the owner or person letting 
to hire. 

Agent, banker, &a., 
embeszling money, or 
selling eecluities, &C., 
entrusted to him. 

Or goods, &C., in- 
tmtod to him for 
rafe austody. 

No6 to &eot t r u th  
or mortgagees. 

Nor bankers, &C., 
ieceiving money due 
on securftiea. 

Frauds by Trustees, Agents, Bankers, or Factors : 

199. Whosoever, having been intrusted, either solely or jointly with 
any other person as a banker, merchant, broker, attorney, or other 
agent, with any money, or security for the paymeut of money with 
any direction in writing to apply, pay, or diliver such money or 
security, or any part thereof respectively, or the proceeds, or any 
part of the proceeds of such security, for any purpose, or to any 
person specifiedd in any such direction, shall, in violation of good 
faith, and contrary to the terms of sr~cli direction, in anymise con- 
vert to his own use or benefit, or the use or benefit of any person 
ather than the person by whom he shall have been so intrusted, 
such money, security, or proceeds, or any part thereof respectively; 
and whosoever, having been intrusted, either solely or jointly with 
any other person as a banker, merchant, broker, attorney, or other 
agent, with any chattel or vnluble security, or any power of attor- 
ney, for the sale or transfer of any share or interest in any public 
stock or fund, whether of the Province of South Australia or else- 
where, or in any stock or h n d  of any body corporate, compauy, or 
society for safe custody, or for any special purpose, without any 
authority to sell, negotiate, transfer, or pledge, shall, in violation of 
good faith, and contrary to the object or purpose for which such 
chattel, security, or power of attorney sball have been intrusted to 
him, aell, negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any manner convert to 
his own use or benetit, or the use or benefit .of any person othcr 
than the person by whom he shall have been so intrusted, such 
chattel or security, or the. procecds of the same, or any part 
thereof, or the share or interest in the stock or fund to which 
such power of attorney shall relate, or any part thereof, 
shall be uilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted themof, P shall be iable to be imprisoned for any tcrm not exceeding 
seven years, with hard labor ; but nothing in this section 
contained relating to agents shall affect any trustee in or 
under any instrument whatst~ever, or any mortgagee of any pro- 
perty, real or personal, in respect of any act done bv such trustee 
or mortgagee, in relation to the property cornpriseddin, or affected 
by, any such trust or mortgage, nor shall restrain any banker, 
merchant, broker, attorney, or other agent from receiving any money 
which shall be or become actually due and payable upon or by 
virtue of any valuable security, according to the tenor and effect 
thereof, in such manner as he might have done if this Act had not 
hetl passed, nor from selling, transferring, or otherwise disposing 

of 
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of any securities or effects in his possession upon which he shall 
have any lien, claim, or demand entitling him by law so to do, unless 
such sale, transfer, or other disnosd shall extend to a greater number 
or part of such securities or effects as shall be requisite for satisfying 
such lien, claim, or demand. 

200. Whosoever, being a banker, merchant, broker, attorney, or 
agent, and being intrusted either solely or jointly with any other 
person, with the property of m y  other person for safe custody, shall, 
with intent to defraud, sell, negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any 
manner convert or appropriate the same, or any part thereof, to or 
for his own use or benefit, or the use or benefit of thy person other 
than the person by whom he was so intrusted, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to he 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Or disposing of 
aecuritiea on which 
they have a lien. 

Bankers, &c,, fraudu - 
lently eelling, &C., 
property entruated to 
thoir care. 

201. Whosoever, being intrusted, either solely or jointly, with my persons under pawem 
of attorney fraudu- other person, with any power of attorney, for the sale or transfer of l , t ~ y m ~ ~ i n , p ~ p e ~ ,  

any property, shall fraudulently sell, or transfer, or otherwise eon- 
vert the same or any part thereof to his own use or benefit, or the 24 & 25 Vic., c. 96, 

use or benefit of any person other than the person by whom he was S. 77. 

so intrusted, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
seven years, with hard labor. 

202. Whosoever, being a factor or agent intrusted, either solely or Pactora obtaining ad- 
rances on the propertr jointly with any other person, for the purpose of sale or otherwise, of their prinrpah, 

with the possession of any goods, or of any document of title to 
goods, shall, contrary to, or without the authority of, his principal 
in that behalf, for his own use or bemefit, or the use or benefit of 
any person other than the person by whom he was so intrusted, 
and in violation of good faith, make any consignment, deposit, 24 t 25 vict,, a. 96, 

transfer, or delivery of any goods or document of title so intrusted 713. 

to him, RS in this section before mentioned, as and by way of a 
pledge, lien, or security for any money or valuable security bor- 
rowed or received by such factor or agent at or before the time of 
making such consignment, deposit, transfer, or delivery, or intended 
to be thereafter borrowed or received, or shall, contrary to or 
without such authority, for his own use or benefit, or the use or 
benefit of any person other than the person by whom he was so 
intrusted, and in violation of good faith, accept any a4dvance of any 
money or valuable security on the faith of any contract or agree- 
ment to consign, deposit, transfer, or deliver any such goods or 
docurnent of title, shall be guilty of 'a misdemeanor, and being con- 
victed thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not Punishment. 

exceeding seven years, with hard labor ; and every clerk or other 
person who shall knowingly and wilfully act and assist in 
making any. such consignment, deposit, transfer, or delivery, or in C'wh~ilfilly"- 

sisting. 
accepting or procuring such advance, s s  aforesaid, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to the 
punishment in this ,section above mentioned : Provided that no 

mch 
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P A B ~  such factor or agent shall be liable to anF prosecution for consigrl- 
Caaea er~epted where ing, depositing, transferring, or delivering any such goods or docu- 
tbb"pledse exceed the doe'not amount of ments of title, in case the same shall not be made a security for or 
their lien. subject to the payment of any greater sum of money than the 

amount which at the time of such consigument, deposit, transfer, or 
delivery was justly due and owing to such agent from his principal, 
together with the amount of any bill of exchange drawn by or 
on account of such principal, and accepted by such factor or 
agent. 

Definitione. Term 
'' Intrueted." 

24 & 25 Yict., c. 96, 
a. 79. 

Pledge. 

" Pmsesaed." 

Ad v anoe." 

"Contract or agree- 
ment." 

Advance!' 

Possession to be evi- 
dence of entrusting. 

203. Any factor or agent intrusted as aforesaid, and possessed of 
any such document of title, whether derived immediately from the 
owner of such goods or obtained by reason of such factor or agent 
having been intrusted with the possession of the goods, or of any 
other documents of title thereto, shall be deemed to have been 
intrusted with the possession of the goods represented by such 
document of title ; and every contract pledging or giving a lien 
upon such document of title as nfbresaid, shall be deemed to be 
n pledge of and lien upon the goods to which the same relates; and 
such factor or agent shall be deemed to be possessed of such goods 
or document, whether the same shall be in his actual custody or 
shall be held by any other person slihject to his control, or for him, 
or on his behalf ; and where any lwn  or advance shall be bond f ide 
made to any factor or agent intrusted with and in possession of any such 
goods, or document of title, on the faith of any contract or agree- 
ment in writing to consign, deposit, transfer, or deliver such goods 
or documents of title, and scch goods or document of title shall 
actually be received by the person making such loan or advance, 
without notice that such factor or agent was not authorized to make 
such pledge or security, every such loan or advance shall be deemed 
to be a loan or advance on the security of such goods or document 
of title within the meaning of the last preceding section, though 
such goods or documeut of title shall not actually be received by 
the person making such ioan or advance till the period subsequent 
thereto; and any contract or agreement, whether made direct with 
such factor or agent, or with any clerk or other person on his 
behalf, shall be &erne& a contract or agreement with such factor 
or agent ; and any payment made, whether by r~ianey or bill of 
exchange, or other negotiable security, shall be deemed to be an 
advance within the meaning of the last preceding section ; and a 
factor or a p t  in possession as aforesaid of such goods or docu- 
ment shall be taken for the purposes of the last preceding section, 
to have been intrusted therewith by the owner thereof, unless the 
contrary be shown in evidence. 

Trn~teea frsuaulently 204. Whosoever, being a trustee of any property for the use or 
diepoaing of property. benefit, either wholly or partially, of some other person, or for any 
24 26 Yict., 96, public or charitable purpose, shall, with intent to defraud, convert, 
S. 80. or appropriate the same, or any part thereof, to or for his own use 

or benefit, or the use or benefit of any person other than such 
person as aforesaid, or for any purpose other than such public' or 

charitable 





PART m* statement or account which he shall know to be false in any material 
24 8 26 Vie., B. 96, ' pftrticulw, with intent to deceive or defraud any member, share- 
s. 82. holder, or creditor of such body corporate or public company, or 

with intent to induce any person to become a shareholder or petrtncr 
therein, or to intrust or advance any property to such body cor- 
porate or public company, or to enter into any security for $he 
benefit thereof, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
seven years, with hard bbor. 

NO perrton to  be 210. Nothing in any of the eleven last preceding sections of this 
exempt from answsr- 
ing questions in any Act contained shall enable or entitle any person to refuse to make a 
Goyt, but no person full and complete discovery by answer to any bill in equity, or to 
mekmg a duclosure 
in any compulmrr answer any question or interrogatory in any civil proceeding in any 
pmoeedin~bbeliable Court, or upon the hearing of any mattev in insolvency, and no 
to prosecution. person shall be liable to be convicted of any of the misdemeanors in 

any of the said sections mentioned by a,ny evidence whatever in 
24 at 25 Tic., c. 96, respect of any act done by him, if he shall at any time previously 
a. 8s. to his being charged nith such offence have first disclosed such act 

on oath, in consequence of any compulsory process of any Court of 
law or equity, in any action, suit, or proceeding which shall have 
been 60nd @e instituted by any party aggrieved, or if he shall have 
first disclosed the same in a con~gulsory exami~lntion or deposition 
before any Court upon the hearing of any matter in insolvency. 

NO remedy at law or 211. Nothing in any of the twelve last preceding sections of this 
e uity shall be %. a eoted. Act contained, nor any proceeding, conviction, or judgment to be 

had or taken thereon against any person under any of the said sec- 
24 & 26 Tic.) 0. 96, tious, shall prevent, lessen, or impeach any remedy at  law or in 
a. 86. equity which any party aggrieved by any offence against any of the 

said sections might have had if this Act had not been passed ; but 
not to be no conviction of any such offender shall be received in evidence in received in evidence 

in oivil mite. any action a t  law or suit in equity against him ; and nothing in the 
said sections contained shall affect or prejudice any agreement 
entered into or security given by any trustee, having for its object 
the restoration or repayment of any trust property misappropriated. 

Miedemeanors under 213. All misdemeanors committed by trustees, agents, bankers, 
this part of the Act t o  
ba tded by Suprsme factors, or other persons, for offences mentioned in the last thirteen 
Court. 
24 Bs 26 Vic., c, 96,  

preceding sections of this Act shall be tried at the Supreme Court. 
I. 87. 

Obtaiuing Money, &C., by False Pretences : 

False pretences. 213. Whosoever shall, by any false pretence, obtain from any other 
person any chattel, money, or valuable security, with intent to 

24 8 25 h., c, defraud, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted 
8 . ~ 8 .  thereof, shall be liable to l ~ e  imprisoned for m y  term not ex- 

ceeding four years, with hard labor : Provided that if, upon 
N~ ecquittal, because the trial of any person indicted for such misdemeanor, it shall 
the be proved that h0 obtained the property in question in such manner 
laroeny. 

a8 to amou~t in law to larceny, he shall not by reason therebf be 
entitled 
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entitled to be acquitted of such misdemeanor ; and no person tried PART W. , 

for such misdemeanor shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for 
larceny upon the same facts : Provided also, that itAshall be SUE- 
cient in any information for obtaining or attempting to obtain such Form of information. 

property by false pretences to allege that the party accused did the 
act with intent to defratud, without alleging an intent to defraud, any 
particular person, and without alleging any ownership of the chattel, Evidence. 

money, or valuable security ; and on the trial of any such informa- 
tion it shall not be necessary to prove an intent to defraud any 
particular person, but it shall be sufficient to prove that the party 
accused did the act charged with an intent to defraud. 

214. Whosoever shall, by any fdse pretence, cause OS procure any where any money ia 

money to be paid, or any chattel or valuable security to be delivered ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ O r  

to any other person, for the use or benefit, or 011 accourit of the e er son other than the 
persol* mdkini such' false pretence, or of iny  other person with false erson pretence. making the 

intent to defraud, shall be deemed to have obtained such money, 24 & 26 vie., c. 9s 

chattel, or valuable security, within the nlcnning of the last preceding 8s. 

section. 

2 15. TVhosoever, with intent to defraud or injure any other person, ~nauoing pmona by 
shall, by any false pretence, fraudulently cause or induce any other fraud to executo 

deeds, &c. 
person to execute, make, accept, endorse, or destroy thc *hole or 
m y  part of any valuable security, or to write, inlpress, or affix his Same, a. 90. 

n&c, or the llalne of any other person, or of any company, firm, 
or CO-partnership, or the seal of any body corporate, company, or 
societ.~, upon any paper or parchment, in order that the same may 
be afterwards r&de or converted into, or used or dealt with, as a 
valuahle security, s l d  be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being con- 
victed thereof, &all be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding four years, with hard lahor. 

Receiving Stolen Goods I 

3 16. Whosoever shallreceive any clmttel, money, valuable security, Receiving where the 
or other property whatsoever, the stealing, taking, extorting, obtain- :it$:" g U i l ~ O f  
ing, embezzling, or otherwise disposing whereof shall amount to a 
felony, either at  common law or by virtue of this Act, knowing the 
same to have been feloniously stolen, taken, extorted, obtained, 
embezzled, or disposed of, shall Pe guilty of felony, and may be 24 & 25 Vic., c. 96, 

prosecuted and convicted either as an accessory after the fact, or for " 'l. 

a substantive felony, and, in the latter case, whether the principal 
felon shall, or shall' not have been previously convicted, or shall or 
shall not he amenable to. justice; and every such receiver, hornso- 
ever convicted, slrall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding eight years, with hard labor: Provided that no person, ~,h. 
howsoever tried for receiving as aforesaid, shall be liable ta h 
prosecuted a seeond time for the same offence. 

217. In any information containing a charge of feloniously stealing h f o r m ~ t h  for ate& 
any property it shall be lawful to add a count, or several counts, for ing and receiving. 

feloniously 
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, PAET IV. feloniously receiving the same, or any part or parts thereof, knowing 
the same to have been stolen ; and in any information for 
feloniously receiving any property knowing it to have been stolen, 
it shall be lawful to add a cou~lt for feloniously stealing the same ; 
and where any such information shall have been preferred and 
found against any person, the prosecutor shall not be put to his elec- 
tion, but it  shall be lawful for the jury who shall try the same to find a 

24 & 26 Vic., C. 96, verdict of guilty, either of stealing the property, or of receiving the 
t. 92. same, or any part or parts thereof, knowing the same to have been 

stolen ; and if such information sliall have been preferred and found 
against two or more persons, it shall bc lawful for the jury who 
shall try the same to And all or any of the said persons guilty, 
either of stealing the property or of receiving the same, or any 
part or parts thereof, knowing the same to l~ave been stolen, or to 
find one or more of' the said persons guilty of stealing the property, 
and the other, or others, of them guilty of receiving the same, or 
any part or parts thereof, knowing the snmc to have been stolen. 

yeceiVeT8 218. Whenever any property whatsoever shall have been stolen, may be included in 
the name intormation taken, extorted, obtained, embezzled, or otherwise disposed of, in 
in the absence of the 
principal, such a manner as tfo amouut to a fdony, either at common law or 

by virtue of this Act, any number of receivers at different tirncs of 
such property, or of any part or parts thereof, may be charged with 

24 & 26 Vic., c. 96, 
substantive felonies in the sttrne information, aud may be tried 

a. 93. together, notwithstanding that the principal felon shall not be in- 
cluded in the same inforniation, or shall not be in custody or 
amenable to justice. 

on an information for 219. If, upon the trial of any two or more persons prosecuted for 
jointly receiving, per- . 
son8 may beconvicted jointly receiving any property, it shall be proved that one or more of 

~ a r a t e l ~  re~eiv- such persons separately received any part or parts of such property, ing. 
24 26 vie., c. 96, it shall be lawful for the jury to convict sue11 of the persons as shall 
a. 94. be proved to have received any part or parts of such property. 

Receiving where the 
principal hae been 
guilty of a misdemea~ 
nor. 

220. .Whosoever shall receive any chattel, money, valuable 
security, or other property whatsoever, the stealing, taking, obtain- 
ing, converting, or disposing whe~eof is made a misdemeanor by this 
Act, knowing the same to h w e  been unlawfully stolen, taken, 
obtained, converted, or disposed of, shall be guilty of a misdemennor, 
and may be prosecuted and convicted thereof; whctl~rr the person 
guilty of the principal misdemeanor shall or shall not have been 
previously convicted thereof', or shall or shall not be amenable to 
justice; and every such receiver shall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exokeding four years, with hard labor. 

Xeccivers of property 221. Where the stealing or taking of any property whatsoever is 
where the original 
ofencs iB puniahnblo by this Act punishable on summary conviction, either for every 
on offence or for the first or second offence only, or for the first offence 
tion. 
24 & 26 Vio., C. PS, only, any person who shall receive any sucd property, kuowing the 
m. 95. same to he imlawfully come by, shall, on conviction thereof before 

a Special 
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rt Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, be liable to be PART Iv- 

imprisoned for anyterm not exceeding one year, with hard labor. 

Restitution and Recovery of Stolen Property : 

222. If any person guilty of any such felony or misdemeanor as is owner on conviction 
of offender to have mentioned in this Act, in stealing, taking, obtaining, extorting, 

embezzling, converting, or disposing of, or m knowingly receiviug property. 

any chattel, money, valunble security, or other property whatsoever, 
shall be prosecutcd for any off'ence by or on the behalf of the owner 
of the property, or his executor or administrator, and convicted 
thereof, in such case the property shall be restored to the owner or 24 & 25 c. 
his representative; and ih every case aforesaid the Court before .. loo. 
whom any person shall be tried for any such felony or misdemeanor 
shall have power to order the restitution thereof in w summary 
manner: Provided that if such property shall have been expended 
iu t,he purchase of goods, and the price thereof, or the goods so 
purchased shall be in the custody, or under the control of the 
person so convicted, the said Court may order such moneys or goods 

Restitution although to be handed over to the person entitled to restitution. ,4nd the ,iBoner awluittitlrd. 
Court (although the prisoner may be acquittcd), if satisfied that any 
property as aforesaid has been stolen, may in like manner order resti- 
tution : Provided that if it shall appear before ally award or order 
made that any valuable security shall have been bond fide taken or 
received by tiansfer or delivery, by some person or body corporate 
liable to the payment thereof, or being a negotiable instrument ~;~';~;&;~~$~ 
shall have been band fide takeu or received by transfer or delivery, ties. 

by some person or body corporate, for a j i s t  and valuable coh: 
siderntion, without any notice, or without any reasonable cause, 
to suspect that the same had by any felony or misdemeanor been 
stolen, taken, obtained, extorted, embezzled, converted, or disposed 
of, in such case the court shall'not award or order the restiikion ~ ~ t ! ~ n : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e ~ ; p '  
of such security : Provided also, that nothing in this section con- 
tained shall apply to the case' of any pros&ution of any trustee, 
banker, merchant, attornev, factor, broker, or other agent intrusted 
with thc possession of gochs, or documents of title to goods, for auy 
misdemeanor against t k s  Act. 

223. Whosocver shall corruptly take any money or reward, Taking a reward for 
helping to the recovery directly or indirectly, under pretence, or upon account of helpiug of stolenyroysrty 

any person to any chattel, money, valuable security, or other pro- without bringing the 
offender to trial. 

perty whatsoever, which shall by any klony or xnisdemeanor have 
been stolen, taken, obtained, extorted, embezzled, converted, or 24 6r: 25 Fit., c. 96, 

a, 101. disposed of, as in this Act before mentioned, shall (unless he slrall 
have used all due diligence to cause the offender to be brought to 
trial for the same) be guilty of felony, and being collvictecl thereof, 
shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four 
years, with hard labor. 

224. Whosoever shall advertise publicly a reward for the re- Advertising n reward 
for the return of stolen turn of any property whatsoever which shall have been stolen and property, kern 

shall in such advertisement use any wards purporting that no 
G questions 
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P k R ~  W* que8tions will be asked, or shall make use of any words in any 
public advertisement purporting that a reward will be given 
or paid for any property which shall bave been stolen, without 
seizing or making any inquiry after the person producing such 
property, or shall pronlise or offer in any such public advertisement 
to return to any pawnbroker or other person who may have bought 
or advanced money by way of loan upon any property stolen 
the money so paid or advanced, or any other sum of money or 

S,, S. 102. reward for the return of such property, or shall print or publish any 
such advertisement, shall forfeit the sum of Fifty Pounds for every 
such offence, onehalf of the said su1u to be paid into the Treasury 
for the public uses of the said Province, and the other half to be 
paid to the informer ; the same to be sued for by action of debt in 
any Court of competent jurisdiction, with full costs of suit. 

False Personation, &c. : 
P e r 8 ~ n a t i ~ n ~ 0 r d m  225. If any person shall falsely and deceitfully personate any to obtain prope~ty. 

person, or the heir, executor, or administrator, wife, widow, next of 
kin, or relation of any person, with intcnt fmudulently to  obtain any 
land, estate, chattel, mouey, valuable security, or property, be slla11 

37 & 38 Tic,, c. 36. be guilty of' felony, and upon conviction, shall be liable to be 
S. 1. imprisoned with hard 1a.bor for lik? or any term not less than five 
Proviso. 

G years : Provided that nothing in this section contained sllall prevent 
anv person from being proceeded against and punished under any 
other Act, or at cornnlon law, it1 respect of nn offence (if any) punisli- 
able, as well under this Act as under any other Act, or at ccmn10n 
law. 

As to Piracy : 
Piracy. 226. Whosoever shaH commit any robbery upon the high seas, or 
28H. 8,c. 16,ss.1,4. 

in any haven, river, creek, or place within the jurisdiction of 
I vic., c.ss,ss. 1 ,3 ,5 .  the Admiralty of &igland, shall be guilty of felony, and being 

convicted thereof, dial1 be liable to be iruprisoned for life, or for 
any less term, wi'th hard labor. 

I 

p i w  and attempt to 227. Whosoever, with intent to conmit, or a t  the time of, or murder. imn~ediately before, or immediately after, conimitting, the crime of 
piracy in respect of any ship or vessel, shall assault, with intent t.o 

IVic., c. 88. 2, murder any person being on board of, or belonging to, such ship or 
vessel, or shall wound any such person, or unlawfully do any act 
by which the life of such person may be endangered, shall be 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall suffer death as 
a felon. 

Robbery or other act 
of hostility at sea 
under color of a 
Foreign oommission. 

11 & 12 m. 3, c. 7, 
e, 8. 
18 G. 2, c. 30, a. 1. 
1 Vic., o. 88, ss. 8, 6. 

228. Whosoever, being a natural born subject of Her Majesty, or 
a denizen of' the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, 
shall conllnit any piracy or robbery, or any aot of hostility against 
any other of Her Majesty's subjects, upon the high seas, or in any 
haven, river, creek, or place within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty 
of England, under coIor of any Commission from any Foreign 
Prince or State, or pretence of authority from any person what- 

soever, 
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soever, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall PART m- 
be liable to be imprisoned for life, or for any less term, with 
hard labor. 

229. Whosoever, being a commander or master of any ship, or a P i f ~  seaman by of ship. or - seaman or mariner, shall, in any place within the iurisdiction of the 
Admiralty, betray' his trust, and4turn pirate, enemy, or rebel, and 
piratically or feloniously run a m y  with, or yield up voluntarily to 
any pirate his ship, or any barge, boat, ordnance, ammunition, 
goods, or merchandise, or shall bring any seducing messages from 11 s: 12 W. 3, c. 7, 
any pirate, enemy, or rebel, or consult, combine, or confederate .;&, c+ l, with, or attempt or endenvor to corrupt any commander, master, 
officer, or mariner to yield up or run away with any ship, goods, or 
merchandises, or turn pirate, or go over to pirates ; and whosoever 
shall lay violent hands on his commander, whereby to hinder him 
fkom fighting in the defence of his ship and goods conimitted to his 
trust, or shall confine his master, or make, or endeavor to make, a 
revolt in the ship, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or for any less 
term, with hard labor, 

230. Whosoever belonging to any ship or vessel whatsoever, upon Forcibly boarding a 
ship, and throwing meeting any merchant ship or vessel on the sea, or in any port, t~,,oo~so,,,~,,~. 

haven, or creek whatsoever, shall forcibly board or enter into such 
ship nr vessel, and although he shall not seize and carry off such 
ship or vessel, sllall throw overboard or destroy any part of the 8 G- 19 c- 25, 1- 4. 

1 Vic., Q. 88,afi. 3, 6. goods or merchandises belonging to such ship or vessel, shall be . 
guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for life, or for any less term, with hard lnbor. 

231. Whosoever shall in anywise trade with any pirate, by truck, Trading with pirates. 
barter, exchange, or in any other ninnner, or sl~all furnish any 
pirate, felon, or robber upon the seas with any ammunition, pro- 

G. 1, C. 24, E. 1. - vision, or stores of any kind, or shall fit oat any ship or vessel & 23 G. 2, c. II. 

knowingly, and with a design to trade with, or supply, or come- vic.,o. 8% ~ 8 . 3 ~ 6 .  

spond with any pirate, felon, or robber upon the seas, or shall 
in any way consult, combine, confederate, or correspond with any 
pirate, felon, or robber upon the seas, knowing him to be guilty of 
any such piracy, felony, or robbery, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof, be liable to be imprisoned for l&, or for 
any less term, with or without hard labor. 

1 

PART V. PART v. 

FORGERY. 
Forging the Public Seal of the Province : 

232. Whosoever shall forge o'r counterfeit, or shall utter, knowing Forging the Publia 
the same to be forged or counterfeited, the public seal of the Seat, &X. 

Province, or shall forge or counterfeit the stamp or impression of 
the ised aforesaid, 02 shall utter any domment or ifistrument whatm- 

ever 



for gin^ deeds, bonds, 
wills,billsofexchange, 
&C. 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 95, 
S. 20, 21, 22, 23. 

Forging tranafere of 
stock, &L 

24 and 25 Vio., o, 98 
S. 'L. 
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ever, having thereon or affixed thereto the stamp or impression of 
any such forged or counterfeited seal, knowing the same to be the 
stamp or impression of such forged or counterfeited seal, or any 
forged or counterfeited stamp or impression made, or apparently 
intended to resemble the stamp or impression of the seal aforesaid, 
knowing the same to be forged or counterfeited, or shall forge, or alter, 
or utter, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any document or 
instrument having the said stamp or impression thereon or affixed 
thereto, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, with hard labour. 

Forging Private Securities: 

233. Whosoever shall forge or alter, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, 
or put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any deed, or 
any bond or writing obligatory, or any assignment at law or in 
equity of any such bond or writing obligatory, or shall hrge any 
name, handwriting, or signature purporting to be the name, hand- 
writing, or signature of a witness attesting thc cxccution of any 
deed, bond, or writing obligatory, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, or 
put off any deed, bond, or writing obiigatory, having thereon any 
such forged name, handwriting, or signature, knowing the same to 
be forged, or any will, testament, codicil, or testamcntary instrument, 
or any bill of cxchangc, or any acceptance, indorsement, or assign- 
ment of any bill of exchange, or any pronlissory note for the 
payment of money, or any indorsement or assignment of any such 
promissory note, or any undertaking, warrant, order, authority, or 
request for the payment of money, or for the delivery or trmsfcr 
~f any goods or chattels, or of any note, bill, or othcr security for 
the payment of money, or for procuring or giving credit, or any in- 
dorsement on or assignment of any such undertaking, warrant, 
order, authority, or request, or any accountable receipt, acquit- 
tance, or receipt for money or for goods, or for any note, bill, or 
other security for thc payment of moncy, or any indorsement on 
or assignment of any such accountable receipt, with intent, in any of 
the cases aforesai2; to defraud, shall be gyilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any 
less term, with hard labour. 

Forging Transfers of Stack, &c. : 

234. Whasoever shall forge, or alter, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, 
or put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any transfer of 
any share, or interest of or in, the capital stock of any body 
corporate, company, or society which now is, or hereafter may be 
established, or shall forge or alter, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, or 
put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any power of 
attorney or othcr authority, to transfer any share or interest of or 
in any smh capital stock aforesaid, or to receive any dividend or 
money payable in respect of any such share or interest, or shall 
demand or endeavor to have my such share or interest transferred, or 
to receive any dividend or money payable in respect thereof, by virtue 
of any such forged or altered power of attorney or other authority, 

kno&ng 
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knowing the same to be forged or altered, with intent in any of the PART v. 

cases aforesaid to defraud, shall be guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall bc liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less 
term, with hard labor. 

235. Whosoever shall falsely and deceitfully personate any owner of Personating the 
owner of certain any share or interest of or in the capital stock of any body corporate, ,tack, and trans- 

company, or society which now is, or hereafter may be, established, ferring, or receiving, 
or endeavortng to 

or any owner of any dividend or money payable in respect of any t ransfer or receive 

such share or interest as aforesaid, and shall thereby transfer or the divihnds. 

endeavor to transfer any share or interest belonging to any such 24 and 25 Vio,,o 
owner, or thereby receive, or endeavor to reccivc, any money due to S. 3. 

any such owner, as if such offender were the true and lawful owner, 
shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, with hard labor. 

236. Whosoever shall forge any name, handwriting, or signature Forging attestation to  
power of attorney for 

purporting to be the name, handwriting, or signature of a witness, transfer of 

attesting the execution of any power of attorney or other authority 
to transfer any share or interest of, or in any such capital stock, as is 
in either of the last two preceding sections mentioned, or to rcceive 24 and 26 Via., c. 

S. 4. 
any dividcnd or moncy payable in rcspcct of any such share or 
interest, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, or put off any such power of 
attorney or other authority with any such forged name, handwriting, 
or signature thereon, knowing the same to be forged, shall be guilty 
of felony, and, being convicted thercof, shall be liable to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

As to Making and Engraving Plates, &C., for Bank Notes, &c. : 

237. Whosoever shall make or use any frame, mould, or instrument Making, or having 
mould for making, for the manufacture of paper, with the name or firm .of any person pper  the nama 

or persons, body corporate, or company, carrying on the business of of any bankers 
making or having bankers, appearing visiblc in the substance of the paper without such paper. 

the authority of such person or persons, body corporate, or 
company, the proof of which authority shall lie on the party accused, 
or whosoever shall, without lawful excuse, the woof whereof 
shall lie on the party accused, knowingly 'have h his custody 
or possession any such frame, mould, or instrument, or whosoever 
shall without such authority, to be proved as aforesaid, manu- 
facture, use, sell, expose to sale, utter, or dispose of, or shall 
without lawful excuse to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly have 
in his custody or possession any paper in the substance of which 
the namc or firm of any such person or persons, body corporate, or 
company, carrying on the business of bankers, shall appear visible, or 
whosoever shall, without such authority to be proved as aforesaid, 
cause the name or firm of any such person or persons, body corporate, 
or company, carrying on the business of bankers, to appear visible in 
the substance of the paper upon which the same shall be written or 
printed shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding eight years, 
with hard labor. 238. Whosoever 
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Paar v, 238. Whosoever shaU engrave or in anywise make upon any late 

&C., any bill of 
exchange or promie- 

P &pvingon plate, whatever, or upon any wood, stone, or other material, any bi l of 
exchange or promissory note for the paymcnt of money, or any part 

sorpnote ofany of any bill of exchange or promissory note for thc payment of 
bankers, or using 
such plate, or uttering money, purporting to be the bill or note or part of the bill or note 
or having any paper of any person or persons, body corporate, or company carrying on 
uponwh"h nuch bill OS nob  Mof is the business of bankers, without the authority of such person or 
printed. persons, body corporate, or company, the proof of which authority 

shall lie on the party accused ; or whosoever shall engrave or make 
upon any plate whatever, or upon any wood, stone, or other material, 

24 26 viol, c, 98, any word or words resembling or apparently intended to resemble 
r. It. any subscription subjoined to any bill of exchange or promissory 

note for the payment of money issued by any such person or persons, 
body corporate, or company carrying on the business of bankers 
without such authority, to be proved as aforesaid ; or whosoever 
shall without such authority, to be proved as aforesaid, use, or shall 
without lawful excuse, to be proved by the party accused, knowingly 
have in his custody or possessio.n any plate, wood, stone, or other 
rriaterial upon which any sx~ch bill or note or part thereof, or any 
word or words resembling or apparently intended to resemble such 
subscription, shall be engraved or made; or whosoever shall without 
such authority, to be proved as aforesaid, Imowingly offer, utter, 
dispose of, or put off, or shall wjthout lawful excuse, to be proved 
as aforesaid, knowingly have in  is custody or possession any paper 

S upon which any part of such bill or note, or any word or words 
resembling or apparently intended to resemble afiy such subscription, 
shall be made or printed, shall be guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be hable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding eight years, with hard labor, 

W i n  W ~ c ~ p t b  239. Whosoever, with intent to defraud, shall draw, make, sign, f accept, or indorse any bill of exchange or promissory note, or any proouration, wilbout 
kwful authority, or undertaking, warrant. order, authority, or request, for the payment of 
uttering eame, &c. money, or for the delivery or transfer of goods or chattels, or of any 

bill, note, or other security for money, by procuration or otherwise, 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 98, 
for, in the name, or on the account of any othw person, without 

a. 24. lawful authority or excuse, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, or put off 
any such bill, note, undertaking, warrant, order, authority, or request 
so drawn, made, signed, accepted, or indorsed, by procuration or 
otherwise, without lawful authority or excuse as aforesaid, knowing 
the same to have been so dram, made, signed, accepted, or indorsed 
as aforesaid, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thercof, 
shall be lkble to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding fourteen 
years, with hard labor. 

Forging Bank Notes : 

F ~ ~ * ~  b..k note#, 240. Whosoever shall forge or alter, or shall offer. utter, dispose 
&C. of, or put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any note or 

24 snd 26 Vic., C. 98, bill of exchange of any body corporate, company, or person carrying 
a. 12. on the business of bankers, commonly called a bank note, a bank 

bill 
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bill of exchange, or bank post bill, or any indorsement m ,  or 
PART v. 

assignment of, any bank note, bank bill of exchange, or bank post 
bill, with intent to defraud, shall he guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shdll be liable to be imprisoned, with hard lnbor, 
for life, or any term not less than three years. 

211. Whosoever, without lawful authority or escuse (the proof Purchaeing, or receiv- 
ing, or having forged 

whereof shall lie ou the party accused), shall purchase or receive bank notes. 
+ v 

from any other person, or have in h i i  custody- or possession, any 
forged bank note, bank bill of exchange, or bunk post bill, or blank 24 and 26 Vic.9 

S. 13. 
bank note, blank bank bill of exchange, or blank bank post bill, 
knowing the same to be for~ed, shall be guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thcrcof, shall be lmblc to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding fourteen years, with hard labor. 

242. wh hen ever any chcyuc or draft on any banker shall h c r w d  Obliterating crossings 
with the name of a banker., or with two transverse lines with the on cheques. 

words and company," or any abbreviation thereof, whosoever shall 
obliterate, add to, or alter any such crossing, or shall offer, utter, 24 ,,d 25 Vie., c. 98, 

disposc of, or put off any chequc or draft whereon a y  such oblitera- 8 - 2 6 .  

tion, addition, or alteration 1ms been madc, linowing the same to 
have been made, with intent, in any of the cases aforesaid, to 
defraud, sbdl be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof shall 
be liable to be iniprisoiicd for any term not exceeding fourteen years; 
with hard labor. 

243. ~hosoever  shall forge or fraudulently alter, or shall offer, Forging debentures. 
uttcr, disposc of, or put off, knowiug the samc to be forged or 
fraudulrntly altered, any debenture issued under any lawful 24 and 15 Yio., c, 98 

authority mhatsoevt.i-, either within thc said 13rovince or elsewhere, 8.26.  

shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thcrcof, shall be liable 
to bc imprisoned for any tern not exceeding fourteen years, with 
hard labor. 

Forging Records, Process, Instruments of Evidence, &c. : 

2 41;. Whosoever. shall forge or f rauduleiatl y alter, or shall offer, Forging p r o c e d i n ~ s  
of Cou~  ts of Record or utter, dispose of, or put off, knowing the same to be forged or CourtsofEpuity, 

fraudule@ly altered, any record, writ, return, panel, process, rule, 
order, warrant, interrogzttor y, deposition, affidavit, affirmation, re- 
cognizance, cqqnovit actionem, or wammt of attorney, or any original 
documcnt whatsoever of or belonging to any Court of Record, or any 
bill, petition, process, notice, rule, answer, pleading, interrogatory, 
deposition, affidavit, afirniation, rcport, order, or decree, or any 24 and 26 Vie., c. 98, 

S. 27. original document whatsoever of, or belonging to, any Court of 
Equity in the said Province, or any documeiit or writing, or any 
copy of any document or writing, used, or intended to be used, as 
evidence in any Court in this section meationed, shall be guilty of 
felony, and, being convictd thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned, 
for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 
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PAEET V. 245. Whosoever, being the Clerk of any Court, or other officer, 
Porgingoopiee or cer- having the custody of the records of any Court, or being the deputy 
tificates of records, 
procead of Courta not of any such clerk or officer, shall utter any false copy or certificate 
of record, and using of any record, knowing the same to be false, and whosoever, other 
forged proceea. than such clerk, officer, or deputy, shall sign or certify any 

copy or ce~tificate of any record as such clerk, officer, or deputy ; 
and whosoever shall forge or fraudulently alter, or offer, utter, dis- 
pose of, or put off, knowing the same to be forged or fraudulently 
altered, any copy or certificate of any record, or shall offer, utter, 

game sec. 28, dispose of, or put off any copy or certificate of any record having 
thereon any false or forged name, handwriting, or signature, know- 
ing the same to be false or forged; and whosoever shall forge the 
seal of any Court of Record, or shall forgc or fraudulently alter any . 

process of any Court other than such Courts as in the last preceding 
section mentioned, or shall serve or enforce any forged pro&ss of an7 
Court whatsoever, knowing the same to be forged, or &all deliver or 
cause to be delivered to any person any pitper falsely purporting to 
be any such process, or a copy thereof, or to be any judgment, 
decree, or order of any Court of Law ~r Equity, or a copy thereof, 
knowing the same to be false, or shall act or profess to act under 
any such false process, knowing the same to be false, shall be guilty 
of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be im- 
prisoned for any term not exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Forging instramentr 246, Whosoever shall forge, or fraudulently alter, or shall offer, 
made evidence by 
any ~ ~ t ~ f ~ ~ ~ l i ~ .  utter, dispose of, or put ofl, knowing the same to be forged or 
men. fraudulently altered, any imtrument, whether written or printed, or 

partly written and partly pzinted, which is or shall be made evidence 
by any Act passed or to be passed, and for which offence no punish- 

Same sec. 29. 
ment is herein provided, shall be guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding seven years, with hard labor. 

Forging Registers of Deeds : 

Forgery as to tha 
regietry of deeds. 

247. Whosoever shall forgc, or fraudulently alter, or shall offer, 
utter, dispose of, or put off, knowing the same to be forged ox 
fraudulently altered, any memorial, affidavit, affirmation, entry, 
certificate, endorsement, memorandum, or entry in to the Kegi ster 
Book document, or writing, made or issued ~ ~ n d e r  the provisions 
of any Act passed or hereafter to be passed for or relating to the 
registry of deeds, or the registration of title to lands, or shall forge, 
or counterfeit the seal of, or belonging to, any office for the registry 
of deeds, or the registration of title to land, or of the Kegister- 

game sec. 31. General, or any stamp or impression of any such seal, or shall forge 
any name, hand-writing, or signature purporting to be the name, 
handwriting, or signature of any person to any suxh memorial, 
affidavit, aflirrnation, entr~., memorandum, entry in Eegister Book, 
certificate, endorsement, document, or writing which shall, be 
required, or directed to be signed by, or by virtue of any Act passed 
or to be passed, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, or put off any such 

memorial 
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memorial or other writing as in this section before mentioned, PART r. 

having thereon any such forged stamp or impression of any such 
seal, or any such forged name, handwriting, or signature, knowing 
the same to be forged, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years, with hard labor. 

Forging Orders, &C., of Justices of the Peace : 

248. Whosoevcr, with intent to defraud, shall forge or alter, or Fori+@; orders of 
Sueticed recog- shall offer, utter, dispose of, or put off, knowing the same to be ~z,n,,8,~ffid~~itn,&. 

forged or altered, any summons, conviction, order, or warrant of any 
Justice of thc Pcacc, or any recognizance purporting to have been 
entered into before any Justice of the Peace, or other officer autho- 
rized to take the mile, or any examination, deposition, affidavit, 
affirmation, or solemn declaration, taken or made before any Justice 
of the Peace, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, 
shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding seven 
years, with hard labor. 

False Copics of Record, &c. 

249. Whosoever belonging to, or employed in the Supreme Court, Falfie copieaof record, 
forg~ng seal of the or any other Court having the custody of records, shall certify any ,E,,, &,. 

writing as a true and authentic copy of a record in the custody of 
the same Court, knowing the same to be false in any rnaterial part, 
or shall counterfeit the signature of any officer of the Court for the 
purpose of counterfeiting s certified copy of a record ; or shall forge 
or counterfeit the seal of the Suprcme Court, or such other Court as 
aforesaid, shall be guilty of fdony, and, being convicted thereof, 
shall bc liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding fourteen 
years, with hard labor. 

260. Whosoever, being a clerk, or other officer of any Criminal ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t $ ~ :  

Court whatsoever, and having the custodv of the records of such 
Court; or, being the deputyUof snch clerk o i  officer, shall utter a 
false certificate of any information and conviction for a previous 
felony ; or whosoever, other than such clerk, officer, or deputy, shall 
sign any such certificate as such clerk, officer, or deputy, or shall 
utter any such certificate with a false or counterfeit signature thereto, 
shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years with hard labor. 

251. Whosocvcr shall forge or alter, or shall offer, utter, dispose of, Pcnalt~ for forgery of 
certificates, &c. or put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any certificate 

of, or copy certified by, the Chicf Justice or any Judge, or any cer- 
tificate of, or copy certified by an associate, or his deputy, or the 
clerk of any Local Court, as the case may be, or of any determination 
of any of the Jllrlges in any criminal case reserved for their opinion 
upon any question of law, with the intent to cause any person to be 
discharged from custody, or othcrwisc prevent the due course of 
justice, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding six years with 
hard labor. 252. Whosoever 

H 
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252. Whosoever shall forge the seal, stamp, or signature of any 
certificate, official or public document, or document or proceeding of 
any corporation or joint stock or othcr company, or of any certified 
copy of any documcnt, by-law, entry iu any register or other book, 
or other proceeding receivable in evidence of any particular in any 
Court of Justice or before any legal tribunal, or either House of 
Parliament or any committee of either House, or in any judicial 
proceeding under any Act of Parliament passed or to be passed, or 
shall tender in evidence any such certificate, official or public 
document, or document or proceeding of any corpor.ation or joint 
stock or other company, or any certified copy of any document, 
by-law, entry in any register or other book, or of any other 
proceeding with a false or counterfeit seal, stamp, or signature 
thereto, knowing the same to be false or countcrfcit, whether such 
seal, stamp, or signature be that of or relating to any corporation or 
company established or to be hereafter establisked, or shall forge the 
signature of any Judge of the Supreme Court attached or appended to 
any decree, order, certificate, or other judicial or official document, or 
shall tender in evidence any ordcr, decree, certificate, or other judicial 
or official document with a false or coimterfeit signature of any 
Judge thereto, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, or shall 
print any copy of any private Act or of the journals of either House 
of Parliament, which copy shall falsely purport to havc been printed 
by the Government Printer, or shall tcnder in evidence any such 
copy knowing that the -same waF not printed by the said Govem- 
ment Printer, shall be guilty of fclony, and, being convicted thereof, 
shall be liable to be imprisoned fox any term not excec(1ing four years, 
with hard labor : Provided, that whe~icver any such document as in 
this section before mentioned shall have been receiwd in evidence 
by virtue of any Act of Parliament, the Court, Judgc, Commissioner, 
or othcr pcrson officiating judicially who shall have admitted the 
same shall, on the request of any pltrty against ~vhonz the same is 
so received, be authorized, at its or at his own discretion, to direct 
that the same shall be impounded and be kept in the custody of 
some officer of the Court or other proper person, until furthcr 
order touching the same shall be given, either by such Court or the 
Court to which such officer belonged, or by the persons or person 
who constituted such Court, or by some one of the said Judges, on 
application being made for that purpose. 

Falsely Acknowledging Recogoizances, &c. : 
Acknowledging 
recognizance, bail, 

25 8. Whosoever, without lawful authority or excuse (the proof 
cognovit, (pc& whereof shall lie on the party accused), shall, in the name of any 

other person, acknowledge any rccognizancc or bail, or any copocit 
24 ad 2 6 p  Vicn3 artionem, or judgment, or any deed or other instrument, before any 
0. 34. 

Court, Judge, or other person ladnlly authorized in that behalf, shall 
be guilty of felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable t o  be 
imprisoned for any term. not cxcecding sewn years, wit11 hard labor. 

Porgitlg or uttering 
felae certifirates of 254. Whosoever shall knowingly or wilfully forge or counterfeit, 
qu-tine. interline, erase, or alter, or procure to be forged or counterfated, 

interlined, 
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interlined, erased, or altered, any certificate direhted or required to PART V. 

be granted by any Act of Parliament now in force or hereafter to 
bc passed in the said Province touching quarantine ; or shall publish 
any such forged or counterfeited, interlined, erased, or altered 
certificate, knowing thc same to bc forged or counterfeited, interlined, 
erased, or altered ; or shall knowingly or wilfully utter and publish 
any such certificate, with the intent to obtain the effect of a true 
certificate to be given thereto, knowing the contents of such certifi- 
cate to be false, shall be guilty of felony, and being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
four years, with hard labor. 

Demanding Property upon Forged Instruments : 

255. Whosoever, with intent to defraud, shall demand, receive, or 
obtain, or cause or procure to be delivered or paid to any person, or 
endeavor to receive or obtain, or to cause or procure to he delivered 
or paid to any person, any chattel, money, security for money, or 
other property whatsoever, under, upon, or by virtue of any forged 
or altered instrument whatsoever, knowing the same to be forged or 
altcred, or under, upon, or by virtue of any probate or letters of 
administration, knowing the will, testament, codicil, or testamentary 
writing on which such probate or letters of administration shall have 
been obtained to have been forged or altered, or linowing such 
probate or letters of administration to have been obtained by any 
false oath, affirmation, or affidavit, shall bp: guilty of felony, and, 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding fourteen years, with hard labor. 

Other Matters : 

256. Where by this or any other Act any person is, or shall here- 
after be made liable to punishment for forging or altering, or for 
offering, uttering, disposing of, or putting off, knowing thc same to 
be forged or altered, any instrument or writing designated in such 
Act by any special rmme or description, and such instrument or 
writing, however designated, shall be in law a will, testament, codicil, 
or testamentary writing, or a deed, bond, or writing obligatory, or a 
bill of exchange, or a promissory note for the payment of money, or 
an indorsement on or assignment of a bill of exchange or promis- 
sory note for the payment of money, or an acceptance of a bill 
of exchange, or an undertaking, warrant, order, authority, or 
rcquest for the payment of moncy, or an indorsement on, or assign- 
ment of, an undertaking, warrant, order, authority, or request 
for the payment of money, within the true intent and meaning 
of this Act, i11 every such case the person forging or altering 
such instrument, or writing, or offering, uttering, or disposing of, or 
putting off, such instrument or writing, knowing the same to be 
forged or altered, may be informed against as an offender against this 
Act, and punished accordingly. 

Demanding property 
upon forged instru- 
ments. 

24 and 26 Vic., c. 98, 
S. 38. 

Forging any inatru- 
men$ however desig- 
nated, which is in law 
awill, billof exchange, 
&c. 

Same, a. 39 

- - - 
257. Where 
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PART v. 257. Where the+forging or altering any writing or matter whatso- 
Forgin~in South ever, or the offering, uttermg, disposing of, or putting off any writing 
Australia documents 
purporting to be made or matter whatsoever, knowing the same to be forged or altered, is 
or actually made out in this Act expressed to be an offence, if any person shall, in the said 
of South Australia - 
forgin& in so;th Province, forge or alter, or offer, or utter, dispose of, or put off, 
Australia, bills of knowing the same to be forged or altered, any such writing or matter, 
exchange, &C., pur- 
portin to be payable in whatsoever place or country out of thc said Province, whether B out of outh*ustraliaa under the dominion of Her Maiesty or not, such writing or matter may 

V Y 

purport to be made or may have been made, and in whgtever language 
the same or any part thereof may be expressed, every such person, 
and every person aiding, abetting, or counselling such person, shall be 
deemed to be an offender within the meaning of this Act, and shall be 

Same, a. 40. 

7, 1869, S. 9. 

punishable thereby in the same manner aswif the writing or matter 
had purported to be made or had been made in the said Province ; and 
if any person shall, in the said Province, forge or alter, or offer, utter, 
or dispose of, or put off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, 
any bill of exchange, or promissory note for the payment of money, 
or any endorsement or assignment of any bill of exchangc or promis- 
sory note for the payment of money or any acceptance of any bill of 
exchange, or any undertaking, warraat, order, authority, or request 
for the payment of money, or for the delivery or transfer of any 
goods or security, or any deed, bond, or writing obligatory for the 
payment of money (whether such deed, bond, or writing obligatory 
shall be made only for the payment of money, or for the payment of 
money together with some othcr purpose), or any indorsement on, or 
assignment of any such undertaking, warrant, order, authority, or 
request, deed, bond, or writing obligatoiy, in whatwer place or 
country, whether under the dominion of Her Majesty or not, the 
money payable or secured by such bill, note, undertaking, warrant, 
order, authority, requesk, deed, bond, or writing obligatory, may be 
or may purport to be payable, and in whatever language the same 
respectively or any part thereof may be expresscd, and whether such 
bill, note, undertaking, warrant, order, authority, or request be or 
b'e not under seal? every such person, and every pcrson aiding, 
abetting, or counselling such person, shall be deemed to be an 
offender within the meaning of this Act, and shall be punishable 
thereby in the same manner as if the money had been payable, or 
had purported to be payable in the said Province. 

Forgeries not already 258. lvhosoever shall forge any instrument or matter, the furging 
specified. of which is not punishable under any of the preceding sections, or 

under any other Act of the Parliament of South Australia, shall, on 
conviction, be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
fourteen years with hard labar. 

De~riptioaof inatru- 259. In any information for forging, altering, offering, uttering, 
ment in informations 
for forgery. disposing, or putting off any instrument, it shall be sufficient to 

describe such instrument by any name or designation by which the 
24 and 26 Tic., c. same may be usually known, or by the purport thereof, without 
s. 42. 

setting out any copy or facsimile thereof, or otherwise describiag the 
7, 1869, 1. 10. same or the value thereof. 

260. In 
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260. In any information for engraving or making the whole or any PART V- 

part of any instrument, matter, or thing whatsocvcr, or for using or Description of in&- 
ment in informntions having the unlawful custody or possession of any plate or other far engraving, ko, 

material upon which the whole or any part of any instrument, matter, 
or thing whatsocver, shall have been engraved or made, or for having 24 and 25 Vie., c. 9% 

the unlawful custody or possession of any paper upon which the 
S. 43. 

whole or any part of any instrument, matter, or thing whatsoever 
shall have been made or printed, it shall be sufficient to describe 
such instrument, matter, or thing by any name or designation by 
whick the same may be usually known, without setting out any 
copy or facsimile of the who16 or any part of such ikstrument, 
matter, or thing. 

261. I t  shall be sufficient in anV information for forging, altering, Intent to defraud 
parlicul~r pcraone uttering, offering, disposing of, o i  putting off any instrument what- .,,, ,,, ,, a,,,ed 

soever, where it shall bc ncccssary to allege an intent to defraud, to or proved. 

allege that the party accused did the act with intent to defraud, 
24 and 26 Vic., c. 98, without alleging an intent to defraud any particular person, and on ,, 44, 

the trial of any such offence it shall not be necessary to prove an 
intent to defraud any particular person, but it shall be sufficent to prove 
that the party accused did the act charged with an intent to defraud. 

262. Where the having any matter in the custody or possession of Interpretration aa to 
any person is in this part of the Act expressed to  bc an offence, if any criminsl possezsion, 

person shall have any such matter in his personal custody or possession, 
or shall knowingly and wilfully have any such matter in the actual , 

custody or possession of any other person, or shall knowingly and wil- 8ame 46. 

fully have any such matter in any dwelling-house or other building, 
lodging, apartment, field, or other place, open or enclosed, whether 
belonging to, or occupied by, himself or not, and whether such 
matter shall be so had for his own use or for the use or benefit 
of another, every such person shall be deemed and taken to have such 
matter in his custody or possession within the mcaning of this Act. 

263, If it shall be made to appear, by information on oath or affir- Search for paper or 

mation before a Justice of the Peace, that there is reasonable cause i ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ p ' ~ :  
to believe that any person has in his custody or possession, without forforgedinatrumenta. 

lawful authority or excuse, any note or bill 'of any body corporate, 
company, or person carrying on the business of bankers, or any 
frame, mould, or implement for making paper in imitation of the 
paper uced for such notes or bills, or any such paper, or any plate, 
wood, stone, or other material having. thereon any words, forms, 
devices, or characters capable of producing, or intending to produce, 
the impression of any such note or bill, or any part thereof, or any 
tool, implement, or material used or employed, or intended to be 
used or employed, in or about any of the operations aforesaid, or any 
forged security, document, or instrument whatsoever, or any Beme r. 46. 

machinery, frame, mould, plate, die, seal, paper, or other matter or 
thing used or employed, or intended to be used or employed, in the 
forgery of any security, document, or instrument whatsoever, such 
Justice may, if he think fit, grant a warrant to search for the same ; 

and 
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PART and 3 the same shitll be found upon such search, it  shall be lawful 
to seize and carry the same before some Justice of the Pcace to be by 
him diqosed of &cording to law ; and all such matters and thin& 
so seized, as aforesaid, shall, by order of the Court where any such 
offender shall bc tried, or in case therc shall be no such trial, then, 
by order of some Justice of the Peace, be defaced and destroyed, or 
otherwise disposed of, as such Court or Justice shall direct. 

PART vr. PART VI. 

OFFENCES RELATING TO TEE, COIN, 
Interpretation of 
terms. 
24 and 26 Vio., c. 99, 
m. 1 
Current g ~ l d  and 
83ver coin. 

Copper coin. 

Fdee or counterfeit 
coin. 

Current coin. 

What ahall be 
goeaesni on. 

264. In  the interpretation of, and for the purposes of this part of this 
Act, the expression "The Queen's Current Gold or Silver Coin," shall 
include any gold or silver coin coined in any of Her Majesty's mints, or 
lawfully current by virtue of any proclamation or otherwise, in any 
part of Her Majesty's dominions, whether within the United 
Kingdom or otherwise; and the expression The Queen's Copper 
Coin," shall include any copper coin, and any coin of bronze or 
mixed metal coined in any of Her Majesty's mints, or lawfully 
current by virtue of any proclamation or otherwisc, in any part of . 
Her Majesty's said dominions ; and the expression " False or 
Counterfeit Coin resenlbling or apparently intended to resemble and 
pass for anv of the Queen's current gold or silver coin," shall in- 
clude any' of the current eoin which shall have been gilt, 
silvered, washed, coloured, or cased over, or in any lntznrier altered, 
so ss to resemble, or be apparently intended to res'tmble. or pass for, 
any of the Queen's current coin of a higher denomination; and the 
expression " The Queen's Current Coin," shall include any coin 
coined in any of Her Majesty's mints, or lawfully current by virtue 
of any proclamation or otherwise, in any part of' Her Majesty's said 
dominions, and whether made of gold, silver, copper, bronze, or 
mixed metal; and where the having, auy matter in the custody or 
possession of any person is mentioned in this part of tlie Act, it shall 
include, not only the having of it By himself in his personal custody or 
possession, but also the knowin@ and wilfully having it in the 
actual custody or possession of any other person, and also the 
knowingly md wilfully having it in any dwelling-house or other 
building, lodging, apartment, field, or other place, open or enclosed, 
whether bclcnging to or occupied by llinmlf or not,, and whether 
such matter shall be so had for his own use or benefit, or that 
of any ot,her person. 

Counterfeiting gold 266, Whosoever shall falsely make or counterfeit any coin 
and ailver coin. resembling, or apparently intended to resenlhle, or pass for, any of 

24 6t 26 Vic.,o. 99 ,~ .  2. the Queen's cnrrent gold or silver coin, slaall bc guilty of felony, 
and, being convicted thereof, shall hc liable to be imprisoned for 
life, or any term not less than three yews, with hard labor. 

C o l o d s  oomtorfeit 266. Whosoever shall gild or silver, or shall, with any wash or 
ooin or any piece~ of 
mFtal intent to materials capable of producing the color or appearance of gold or 
make them pas6 for of silver,, or by any means whatsoever, wash, case over, or color 

ld or silver coin. 
he name, a. 8, F any 
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any coil1 whatsoever resembling, or apparently intended to resemble PART 

or pass for, any of the Queen's current gold or silver coin ; or shall 
gild or silver, or shall, with any wash or materials capable of 
producing the color or appearance of gold or of silver, or by any 
means whatsoever, wash, case over, or color any piece of silver or 
copper, or of' coarse gold or of coarse silver, or of any metal or 
mixture of metals respectively, being of a fit size a id  figure ta be 
coined, and with intent that the same sliall be coined into false and 
counterfeit coin, resembling, or apparently intended to resen~ble. or co~,,ing or altering 
pass for, any of the Qneeo's current p l d  or silver coin ; or shall renuincooin nith intcnt to mako it pass 
gild, or sl~all with any mash or mnterlals ctqxtble of producing the tor a higher coin. 

color or appcarancc of gold, or by m y  means whatsoever, mash, 
case over, or color m y  of the Queen's current silver coin, or file, 
or in any manner alter such coin, with intent to make the same 
resemble or pass for any of the Queen's current gold coin ; or shall 
gild or silver, or slmll, with any mash or materials capable' of 
producing the color or appearance of gold or silver, or by any 
means wllatsoever wash, case over, or color any of the Queen's 
curreut copper coin, or file, or in any manner alter such coin, with 
intent to make the same resemble or pass for any of the Queen's 
current gold or silver coin, sliall be guilty of felony, and, being 
coavicted thercof, sllall be liable to he irnprisoilecl for life, or any 
term not lcss tLtm three years, wit11 hard labor. 

267. Whosoever shall impair, diminish, or lighteu any of the Impairing the gold or 

Queen's current gold or silver coin, with int8eut that the coin so iycoin 
impaired, dinlinishecl, or lightened inay pass for the Queen's current 
gold or silver coin, shnll he guilty of felony, and, being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for eight years, or any term 
not lcss t h n  three years, with hard Isr,bor. 

268. Whosoever shall unlawfully hlve in his custody or possession U ~ I ~ W M  poa~ession 

any filings or clippings, or any or silver bullion, or any gold $~~;;;~;;~;P%~. 
or silver in dust. du t ion .  or otherwise, which shall have been 
produced or obtaihed by diminishing, or lightening any 
of the Queen's current gold or silver coin, kuowing the same to 24 25 Tic., C. 99, 

have been so produced or obtained, shall be guilty of feloxiy, and, 5 v  

being convicted thereof, shall bc liable to be imprisoned for any 
term not exceeding four years, with hard labor. 

269. Whosocvcr, without lawful authority or excuse (the proof Buying or selling, 
&C., counterfeit gold wliwcof sl~nll lie on the rmty accused), shall buy, sell, receive, pay, for 

or put off, or ofkr to ky, sell, receive, pay, or put off any false "ww than i ts 
denomination. or counterfeit coin, resembling, or apparently illtended to re- 

sen~ble or pass for, any of the Queen's current gold or silver 
coin at  or for n lower rate or value tllnn the s aae  imports, or same, ,. 6. 

was apparently intended to import, shall be guilty of felony, and 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, er 
any term not less thau three years, with hard labor ; and in any 
information for any such oRence, as in this section aforesaid, it shnll 
be sufficieut to allege that the party accused did buy, sell, receive, 
pay, or put OR, or did offer to buy, sell, receive, pay, or put off the 

false 
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~,I'ART V L  false or counterfeit coin a t  or for a lower rate or value than the 
same imports, or was apparently interlded to import, without 
alleging at  or for what rate, price, or value the same was bought, 
sold, received, paid, or put off, or offered to be bought, sold, 
received, paid, or put off. 

~ m p o r t i n ~  eountnfeit 270. Whosoever, withont lawful authority or excuse (the proof 
coin. whereof shall lie on the party accused), shall import or receive into 

the said Province, or export from the said Province, any false or - " 

S( C. 7 and 8. 
counterfeit coin, resernbhg-, or apparently intended to resemble or 
pass for, any of the Queen's current gold or silver coin, knowing 
the same to be false or counterfeit, shdl be guilty of felony, and, 
being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, 
or any term not less than three years, with bard labor. 

uttering coua;erfeit 2 7  1. Whosoever shall tender, utter, or put off any false or counter- 
gold or silver coin. feit coia, resembling or apparently intended to resemble, or pass for 

any of the Queen's current gold or silver w i n  (knowing the same to 

Same, e. 9. 
be false or counterfeit) shall be guilty of a felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned fo i  sny term not 
exceeding three years, with hard labor. 

Same, S. 10, 

Uttering accompanied 272. Whosoever shall tender, utter, or put off, any false or counter- 
by possesbion of other f 
ct~unterfeit coin, or eit coin, resembling or apparently intended to resemble, or pass for 
follovied by a second any of the Queen's current go14 or silvcr coin, knowing the same 
uttering. to be false or counterfeit, and shall, a t  the time of such tendering, 

uttering, OY putting off, have in his custody or ~,ossession, besides 
the false or counterfeit coin so tendered, utterhd, or put off, any 
other piece of false or counterfeit coiu, resemblihg, or apparently 
intended to resemble, or pass for any of the Queen's current gold 
or silver coin, or shall, either on the day of such tenderiug, utter- 
ing, or putting off, or within the space of ten days then next ensuing, 
tender, utter, or put off, any false or counterfeit coin resembling, or 
apparently intended to resemble, or pass for, any of the Quccn's 
current gold or silver coin, knowing the same to be false or counter- 
feit, shall be guillp of a felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding four years, 
with hard labor. 

Having three or more 273. Whosoever shall have in his custody or possession three or 
pieces gold or Of silver coin in more pieces of false or counterfeit coin, resembling, or apparcn tly 
possession, &C., with intended to resemble, or pass for, any of tbe Queen's current gold or 
intent, &c. silver coit~,, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, arld with 
24 a 25 Tic., C. .99, intent to utter or put off the same, or any of them, shall be guilty of 
0. 11. a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof; shall be liable to  be 

imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

Every second offence 374. Whosoever having been convicted, either before or after the 
~ f p ~ ~ $ ~ ~ f ; ~ ; c ~ ~  passing of this Act, of any misderneanor in the last preceding 
ehall be felony. . section mentioued, or of any felony against t h i ~  or any former Act 
same S. 12. relating to the coin, shall afterwards commit any misdeme'anor 

in 
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in the said gection mentioned, shall he guilty of felony, and, PART vr. 
being1,convictcd thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for life, 
or any term not less than three years, with hard labor. 

275. Whosoever shall, with intent to defraud, tender, utter, or Utt~r ing  foreign coin, 
mvdals, &C., as cur- put off, as o r  for any of the Queen's current gnld or silver coin, any r a t  coin, withintent 

coin not beinr such current gold or silver coin. or anv medal or acfraud- 
C1 U 

piece of metal, or mixed mrtds, resembling in sizc, kgure, and 
color the current coin as or for which the same shall be so tetldered, Barnet 
uttered, or put off, such coin, medal, or piece of metal, or mixed 
metals, so rendered, uttered, or put off, being of less value than the 
current coin as or for which the same shall be so tendered, uttered, 
or put !off, shall be guilty of a inisdemeanor, and, being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
one year, with hard lnbor. 

276. who so eve^ shall falsely make or counterfeit any coin re- Counterfeiting, B*., 
sembling, or apparently intended to rrscruhle or pass for any of the "PPer 
Queen's current copper coin ; and wllosoever, without lawful nutho- 
rity or excuse (the proof whereof shall be oil tlle party accused), Same,s. I r ,  

s l d l  knowingly umke or mend, or begin to proceed to nlake u r  mend, 
or buy or sell, or have in his custody or possession, any tool, instru- 
meut, or engir~e adapted a i d  intended firr the counterfeiting of any 
of the Queen's current copper coin ; or shall buy, sell, receive, pay, or. 
put off, or offer to buy. sell, receive, pay, or pu t  off, any hlse or 
counterfieit coin resembling, or apparently intendcd to resemble, 
or pass for, any of the Queen's current copper coin, at  or for a 
lower rate or value than the same imports, or was apparently 

' 

intended to import, shall be grilty of felony, and, being convicted 
thereof, shnll be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceed- 
ing seven years, nor less thau three years, with hard labor. 

277. Whosoever shall tender, utter, or put off any false or coun- Ftering baae copper 
terfeit coin, resembling, or apparently intended to resemble or pass 
for any of the Queen's currcilt copper coin, linowing the same to 
be hlse or counterfeit, or s l d l  have in his custody or possession 
three or more pieces of' lalse or counterfcit coin, resembling, or 24 & 3CiPiC. ,. 99 

apparently intended to resemble, or pass for, any of the Queen's 16- 

current copper coin, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit, 
and with intent to utter OF ptlt off the same, or ally of them, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable 
to bc inlprisoiied for any term not exceeding one year, with hard labor. 

278. Whosoever shall deface any of thc Queen's current gold, Defacing tbe coin by 
silver, or copper coin, by stamping tllrreou any names, words, letters, iE1petnnnng w*rd8~ "c- 

or figures, wlietller such coin shnll or s l d  not be thereby 
dinlinlshed or lightened, shall be guilty of a misden~eanor, and, being Same, a, 16. 

convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding one gear, with hard labor. 

279. No tender of pylnent  of money made in any gold, silver, or Tender of coin so de- 
copper cob, so defaced by stamping as in the last preceding section faced not to be a legal 

I: mentioned 
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PART vf. mentioned, shall be allowed to be a bgal tender ; and whomever 

tsnaer, ~l~dpenal ty  shall tender, ntter, or put off any coin so defaced shall, ou~,convi& 
for uttering the same. tion before a Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Pence, be 
Same, 8 .  17. liable to pay a sum not exceeding Forty Shillings : Provided that 

it shall not be lawful for any person to procced for such penalty 
without first obtaining the consent of the Attorney-General. 

Counterfeit fo~eign 280. Whosoever shall make or counterfeit any kin cl of coin, not bcing 
gold and silver coin. the Queen's current gold or silver coin, bn t resembling, or apparently 

it~tended to resemble, or pass for, any gold or silver coil1 of any 
same S, W. foreign prince, state, or country, shall beguilty of' felony, and beieiag 

convicted thereof shull be liable to be iniprisoriccl for any term not 
exceeding seven years, nod not less than three years, with hard labor. 

Bringing such coun- 
terfeit cuin into the 
Province, 

281. Whosoever, without lawful authorilty or excuse (the proof 
whereof shall lie on the party accused), shall: bring or receive into 
the said I'rovince any such false or counterfeit coin, resembling, or 
apparently intended to resemble, or puss for, any sold or silver coil1 

same, r. 19. of any f&eign prince, state, or country, knowing the same to be 
false or counterfeit, shall be grilty of felouy, and, being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be i~nprisoned for seven ycars, or any 
term not less than three years, wiih hard labor. 

Penalty foruttedg 282. Whosoever shall tender, utter, or put off any such false or 
nuch counterfeit coin, counterfeit coin, resembling, or apparently intended to rescrnble, or 

pass for, any gold or silver coin of m y  foreign prince, state, or 
Same, S, 20. country, knowing the same to be false or comterf'eit, sl~all bc 

guilty of a misderneanor, and? bcing convicted thereof, &all be liable 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding six months, with hard 
labor. 

t3econd offence of 
uttering counterfeit 

283. Whosoever, hating been so convicted as in the last preced- 
foreim c o n  iug section mentioned. sl~all afterwards commit the like off'euce of 

.4 

tendering. uttering, or putting off ally such false or counterbit coin 
as aforesaid, knowlng the same to be false or counterfeit, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding five years, with hard 
labor. 

~ersanacounterfeiting 281. Whosoever shall false17 make or counterfeit any kind of 
foreign coin other 
than gold and silver coin not being the ~ueen's" current coin, but resemblinS or 
coin. apparently intended to resemble or pass for :my cupper coio, or 

anv other coin made of nnv 1neta.1 or mixed metals of less value 
than the silver coiu of ai;y foreign prince, state, or country, shall 

Same, o. 22. be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be 
liable for the first affence to be iinprisoued for any term not 
exceeding one year with hard labor, and for the second offence to be 
imprieoned for any term not exceeding five years vit,h hard labor. 

Making, mending, or 
h a v q  posse~sion of 285. WEosoever, without lawful authority or excuse (the proof 
nng o~iuingtoolr~ whereof shall lie on the party accused), shall knowingly make or 
f*hy .  mend, or begin or proceed to make or mend, or buy or sell, or 

have 
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have in his custody or possession any puncheon, coulzter-puncheon, -- PART vr. 
matrix, stamp, die, pattern, or niould, it1 or upoil w l h h  there sliall 
he made or impressed, or which will make or impress, or which snmea .24 .  

shnll bc ailnpted and inteidcd to ineke or impress, the figure, 
stamp, or apparent resemblance of both or either ol' the sides of 
m y  of the Queen's current gold or silver coin, or of any coin of 
nny foreign princc, state, or country, or any part or parts of both 
or either of such sides; or shall malcc or mend, or begin or pro- 
ceed to iuake or mend, or sl~all buy or sell, or have in 111s custody 
or possession any edger, edgiilg or other tool, collar iustmmeut, or 
e n ~ i r ~ e  adapted and intended for the ~uarkiug of coin round the 
edges with letters, graiuings, or other xnnr.1~~ or figures apparently 
reselxibling those on the edges of any such coin as in this section 
aforesaid, lrnon~iliq the same to be so adapted :~nd intended as 
aforesaid ; or shnll mwlre or mend, or begin tx proceed to nlalie or 
merld, or shall b r ~  y or sell, or have ill his custody or yossessiou, 
any press foflor. coinnge, or nuy cutting engine for cutting by force of 
a screw or of any other contriv~nce rolrnd blmks out of gpld, 
silver, or other metal or mixtare of metals, or any other machine, 
linowing such press to 1)e a press for coinage, or liiiowing such 
cilgine or machine to have been used or illtended to bc used for, or 
in order to, t l ~ c  fidse making or counterfeiting of any sucli coin as 
in this sectiou aforesaid, shall be guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted tlicreof, shail be liable to he i~nprisoned for life, or for 
any term,not less than three years, with hrc i  hbor. 

2P6+ Where ~ n y  coin s l d  be tendered as the ( & m ' s  current Coin suspected to 

w ld  or silver coin; to any person who shall suspect t h e  same to be ~ $ ~ $ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ' "  a 
di~uinished, otherwise than by reasonable weariug, or to he countm- any person to whom 

feiC, it shall be lawful fw  such person to cut, break, bend, or defi~ce, it is tendered. 

sucll coin, and if any coin so'cut, broken; bent, 'or defaced. sllnll 
appear to be diminisllecl, otherwise tkan by reasonable wearing, or to 
bc counterfeit, the person tenderiag thc: same slinll hear the loss 
thereof; but if? the same sllall be of due weight, and shall appear to 

.S 

be lawf'ul coin, tlic pcrsou cuttiog, breaking, bendin?;, or defacing 
the same is l~ereby required to rcceivc: the s m e  at %h rate it was Who shall boar the 
cuitied for; nucl if any dispute shall arise whether the coin so cut, loss. 

broken, berlt, or defacecl, he din~iuislied ill manner aforesaid, or 
counterfeilt, it shnll be heard and finally determilled in a sunlmary 
manner, by a. Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, who 
are hereby empowered to exaluirle upon oath as well the parties, 
as anyiother person, in order to the decision of such dispute. 

287. Wlierc, upon the trial of anyperson cliarged with any offeiicc "hat shall besufi* cient proof of coin 
against tllis ~ c t ?  it s ~ l  bc neceisary to prove that any coin pro- beiogcOuoterfeit. 

ducecl in evidence against such person is ft~lsc or counterfeit, it 
shall be sufficient to provc the same to be fklse or counterfeit by Same, a. 29. 

thr: ev~dence of any two credible witnesses. 

288. Every offence of falsely making or counterfeiting any cob, Et;; ;;;;t;; 
or of buyillg, selling, receiving, paying, tenderiug, uhtering, or complete. 

putting OX, or of ofkring to buy, sell, receive, pay, utter, or put 
4 
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off, any false or counterfeit coin, agni~st the provisions of this Act, 
shall be deemed to Be complete, although the coin so made, or 
counterfeited, or bought, sold, received, paid, tendered, uttered, or put 
off, or offered to be houg-ht, sold, received, paid, uttered or put o f )  
shall not be in a fit state to be uttered, or the counterfeiting thereof 
shall not be finished or perfected. 

PART VII. 

OFFENCES O F  A PUBLIC NATURE. 

Offences against Public Justice : 

Compounding a felony 
wi! hout leave of the 
Court. 

289. Whosoever shall, by color or pretence of process, or, without 
process, upon color or pretence of any matte.; of offence against the 
penal law, make any composition, or takc any money, reward, or 
promise of reward, for  himself or to the use of nnp other, without 
the order or conrent of the Supreme Court, shall be:,guiity of a 
misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any tcrni not exceediug three years, with hard labor. 

Rescuing a murderer. 290. Whosoever shall by force set at liberty or rescue, or attempt 
to rescue or set at liberty, any person out of prison who shall be corn- 

25 Geo. 2, c. 3X, a. 9. rnittcd for or found guilty of murder, or rescue or attempt toirescue 
any person convicted of murder going to execution or during execu- 
tion, shall be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less tenn, with hard labor. 

Perjury a d  aubomn- 291. Whosoever shall be convicted of milfill and corrupt perjury or 
tion. subornation of perjury, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any tcrm 

not exceeding four. years, with hard labor: and in all cases in 
which an oath may lawfully be and shall have been administered to 
any person, either m a juryman, or a witness, or a deponent in any 
proceeding, civil or criminal, in any Court of Law or Equity in the 
said Province, or an appointment to any office or employment, or on 
any occasion whatever, such person is bound by the oath adminis- 
tered, provided the sarnc shall have been administered in such 
form and with such ceremonics as such person may declare to be 
binding; and every such person, in casc of wilful fklsc svearillg, 
may be convicted of the crime of perjury, in t h ~  same iuanner as if 
the-oath had been administered in the form and with the eei*emonies 
most commonly adopted. 

False declaration. 292. Whosoever, being by law authorized to make an afirmation or 
declaration in lieu of an oath, shall rvilfully, falsely, alld corruptly 
affirm or declare any matter or thing, which if the same had been 
sworn in the usual form would have amounted to the crime of wilful 
and corrnpt perjury, shall be guilty of a misdemcanor, and, being 
convicted thereof, shall be liable to be impri~oned for any term 
not exceeding four years, with hard labor. 

Fom of information 283. In every information for perjury, or for nnlawfully, wilfullq; 
for perjury and like 
ofenceu. falsely, fradulently, deceitfully, maliciously, or corruptly taking, 

making, 
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making, signina or subscribing any oath, affirmation, declaration, PART TIT. 
PI afiidavit, deposit~on, bill, answer, notice, certificate, or other writing, 

i t  shall be sifhcient to set fbrth the substance of the offence charg& 
upon the defendant, and by what Court or before whom the oath, 
affirmation, declaration, affidavit, deposition, bill, answer, notice, 
certificate, or other writing was taken, made, signed, or subscribed, 
without setting forth the bill. answer, information, declaration, or 
any part of any proceeding, either in law or in equity, and without 
setting forth the commission or authority of the Court or person 
before whom such offence was committed. 

292. I n  every infortnation for subornatiorl of perjury, or for corrupt Form of information 
for subornation of bargaining or contractiug with any prrson to commit wilful and perjury n k e  

corrupt perjury. or for inciting. canslng, or procuring any person offences. 

unlawfully, wilf'..lly, fklsely, i i.audulently, deceitfully, maliciously, 
or corrnptly to take, make, sign, or subscribe any oath, affirmatian, 
declaration, affidavit, deposition, bill, answer, rjotice, certificate, or 
other writing, i t  shall be sufficient, whenever such perjury or other 
offence shall have been actually committed, to allege the offence of 
the person who actually committed such perjury or other offence in 
the rnanner in thc last precedingx section mentioned, and then to 
allege that the defi i dan t  unlawfully, wilfully, and corruptly did 
ciluse and procrlrc the said person the snitf oK'cn~e, in manner and 
form aforeaaid, t l b  do and cnmmit ; and whenever such perjury or 
other offknce shall llot haw been actunl!y committed, it shall be 
suff ic i~nt  to set forth the s~lbstancc of thc offence charged upon the .  
defemlant, without setting forth or averring any of the matters or 
things by the last preceding section rendered unnccrssary to be set 
forth or averred in the case of wilful and corrupt perjury. 

29s. I t  shall be lawful for the Judges or any Judge of the Supreme court may order 

Court, or for any Commissioner of Insolvency, or any Judge of any prmccution. 

Court of Record, or for a:.y Sptkcial Magistra!~, or any Justices or 
16 Vie., E. 

Justice of the P e ~ c e ,  or for the Sheriff or his lawful deputy or other 8.19. 
officer of thc Supreme Court before whom any writ of inquiry or 
w i t  of trial from the Supreme Court shall be executed, in case i t  
shall appear to him or them t!at  any person has been guilt,y of wilful 
and corrupt pc jury  in any evidence given, or in any affidavit, deposi- 
tion, examination, answer, or other proceeding inaie or taken before 
him or them, to direct such person to be prosecuted for. such perjury, 
in case there shall appear to him or them a reasonable cause i'or 
such prosecution, and thereupon such person shall be immediately 
takcn befort, a Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with according to 
law. 

296. \'i:hosoever, being a Justice of the Peace or otller person, shall Justicee unIawfu11~- 

linnwirigly administer, or cause or allow to be administered, or adminlutcring oaths. 

receive, or causo or allow to be received, any oath, affidavit, or 
solernil affirmation touclling any matter or thing whereof such 
Justice or other person has not jurisdiction or cog:lizance by some 
Statute i11 force at  the time being, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, 

and, 
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and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any term not exceeding one year: Provided that nothing in this 
section contained shall exteud to any oath, affidavit, or solemn 
affirmation before any Justice in any matter or thirlg touching the 
preservation of the peace, or the prosecution, trial, or punishment 
of cffences, or touching any proceedings before either House of 
Parliament or any committee thereof respectively, or to any pro- 
ceedings before any  commission, nor to any oath, affidavit; or 
affirmation which may be required by the lams of any foreign 
country to give validity to instruments in writing designed to be 
used in such foreign countries respectively. 

297. Whosoever, being an associate, clerk of a Court, or any other 
officer, shall exact any fee or gratuity from any prisoner on his 
eutrance or corr~mitment to or discharge fiom prison, or from any 
prson  who shall be charged with any felony or misdemeanor before 
any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, and who on iris trial shall be 
acquitted, or who shall bc discharged in any other way, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall he 
liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding one year, with 
hard labor. 

298. Whosoever, being a gaoler, shall exact from any prisoner 
any fee or gratuity for or on account of the entrance, commitment, 
or discharge of such prisoner, or shall detain m y  prisoner in custocly 
for nonpayment of any fee or gratuity, sliall be guilty of a niisde- 
meanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imp& 
eoned for any term not exceeding one year, with hard labor. 

Offences against the Pnblic Peace : 

299, No one from henceforth shall make any entry into ally lands 
or tenements, whether freehold, or holden for a term of years, or 
by elegit, but iu case where entry is given by law, and in that 
case not with a strong haad, nor with a niultitudc of people, but 
only in a peaceable and easy manner; and whosoever slinll do the 
contrary shall be guilty of a misderneanor, and, being convictcd 
thereof. shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term uot exceeding 
three years, with hard labor : Provided that no restitution upon any 
information of forcible entry, or holding with force, be m,z=le to 
any person if thc person so informed against has had the occupa- 
tion or has been in quiet possession by the space of three whole 
years together next before the day of such information b e i q  so 
f ~ u n d ,  and his estate thcrcin not ended or determined: which 
the party informed against may allege for stay of restitution, and 
restitution to stay mt i l  that be tried, if the other will deny or 
traverse the same; and if the same allegation be tried against the 
same person so informed against, thcn the same person so informed 
against to pay such costs and damages to the other party as shall 
be assessed by the Court before whom. the same shall be tried. 
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300. If anv wrsons. to the number of twelve or more. beine PART YII. 
d I U 

unlawfully, riotoasly, and tumultuously assembled together, to the Rioters ramaining 

disturbance of the public peace, and being required or commanded after pt oc~amation. 

by any Sp~cial  Xagistrate, or Justice of the Peace, or by the Sheriff 
of the Province, or by the Mayor of the City of Adelaide or Mayor of 
any Corporate town, where such assembly shall be, by proclamation , , ,,, , ,, ,, 
to be made in the Queen's name, in the form hereinafter directed, to 
disperse themselves, and peaceably to depart to their habitations or 
lawful business, shall, to the number of twelve or more (notwith- 
standing sach proclamation made), unlawfully, riotously, and 
tumultuously remain or continue togrther for the space of one hour 
after such command or request made by prnclaniation, then snch 
persons continuing together to the number of twelve or more, after 
such command or request made by proclamation, shall be guilty of 
felony, and every offender therein, being convicted thereof, shall be 
liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, with hard labor: 
and the order and form of the proclamation to be made by the 
authority of this Act shall be as follows, that is to say-The Special 
Magistrate, or other persons authorized b y  this Act to make the said 
proclamation, shall, among the said rioters, or as near to them as he 
can safely come, with a loud voice command, or cause to be com- 
mcmded, silence to be kept tvhile proclamation is making, and after 
that shall openly aucl with loud voice make, or cause to be made, 
proclamation in these words :- 

a Our Sovereign Lady ihe Queen chargeth and commandeth 
all persons being assembled immediately to dispersc themsdves, 
and peaceably to depart to their habitations or to  their lawful 
business. God save the Queen." 

And every such Special Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, Sheriff, or 
Mayor aforesaid is hereby authorized, empowered, and required, 
on notice or knowledge of any such unlawful, riotous. and tumultuous 
assembly, to resort to the place where such unlawful, riotous, and 
tuniultuous assembly shall be, of persons to the number of twelve 
or more, and there to make, or cause to be made, proclamation in 
manner aforesaid, 

3Q1.. Whosoever shall wilfully and knowingly oppose, obstruct, or Riotere opposing the 
mak~ng of proclama- in any manncr wilfully and knowingly hinder, or hurt any person tion. 

that shall begin to proclaim, or go to proclaim, according to 
the proc1:~rnation by the last preceding section directed to be made, 
rvhcreby such pro&rnation shall not be made, shall be guilty of l C+. 1. c. 4 8 . 1 .  

felony, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned 
for life, or any less term, with hard labor ; and also all persons so 
being unlawfully, riotously, and tumultuously assembled, to the 
number of twelve or more, as in the last preceding section 
mentioned, to whom proclamation should or ought to have been 
made if the same had not been hindered as aforesaid, shall likewise, 
in case they or any of them, to the number of twelve, or more, 
shall contin~ze together and not disperse themselves within one 
hour after such hindrance so made, having knowledge of mch 
hindrance so made, be guilty of felony, and, being convicted thereof, 

shall 
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PART v11. shsll be liable to be imprisoned for life, or any less term, with hard 
labor. 

Seamen. &C., riotnusly 302. If any seamen, ship carpenters, or other persons riotous1 y 
preventing ship being 
loaded. assembled together, to the number of three or more, shall unlawfully 

arid with force prevent, hinder, or obstruct the loading or unloading, 
or the sailing or navigating of any ship, or other vcsscl, or 
shall nnlawf'ully and with force board any ship, or other vessel, 
with intent to prevent, hinder, or obstruct the loading or unloadiug, 
or the sailing or navigating of such ship, or other vessel, every 
such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and. being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned for any tcrm not exceeding 
one year, with hard labor. 

Offending a second 
time. 

303. Whomever, after being convicted of any offence in the last 
preceding section mentioned, shall afterwards offend again in n like 
manner, shall be guilty of felony, and, beirig convicted thereof, shall 
be liable to be impi*isoced for m y  term not exceeding eight years, with 
hard labor : Provided that no person shall be prosecuted by virtue 
of either this or of the last preceding section for any offence therein 
mentioned, unless the prosecution he commenced within one year 
after the offence committed. 

Defamatory libel. 304. W hosoevcr shall maliciausly publish any defamatory libel, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being cxmvicted thereof, shall 

a vicqt be liable to a fine or imprisonment, or both ; such imprisonment 
not to exceed one year, anti such fine not to excccd Five Hundred 
Pounds. 

Publishing defama- 
tory libel knowing it 

30 5. TTThosoever shall maliciousIy publish any defimatory libel, 
to be false. knowing t.he Fame to be false, shall bc guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
6 & 7 Vic., C. 96, 4. being convicted thereof,  hall be liable to be in~prisoned, for any 

term not exceeding two years, and to pay such fine, not exceeding 
One Thousand Pouzlds, as the Court may ?,ward. 

Plea in such cares, 306. On the trial of any information for a defamatory libel, the 
defendant having pleaded such plea as in this section mentioned, 
the truth of the matters charged may be inquired into, but shall not 

6 & 7 vie., c. 96, a. 6. amount to a defence unless it  was for the public bencfit that tha 
said matters charged should' be published; and to entitle the 
defendant to give evidence of the truth of such matters charged as 
a defence to such information it shall be necessary for the defendant, 
in pleading to the said information, to allege the tmth of the said 
matters charged in the manner now required in pleading a justifica- 
tion to an action for defamation, and further to allege that it was 
for the public benefit that the said matters charged should be 
published, and the particular fact or Facts by reason whereof it was 
for the public benefit that the said matters charged should be 
published, to which plea the prosecutor shall be at  liberty to reply 
generally, denying the whole thereof; and if after such ple9 the 
defendant shdl be convicted on such information it  shall be 

competent 
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competent for the Court, in pronouncing sentence. to consider PART +K 
whether the guilt of the defendant is aggravated or mitigated by 
the said plea and by the evidence given to prove or disprove the 
same: Provided. that the truth of the matters charged in the 
alleged libel complained of by such information shall iGno case be 
inquired into withont such plea of justification: Provided also, 
that in addition to such plea it shall be competent for the defendant 
to plead a plea of not guilty : Provided also, that nothing in this 
section contained shall take away or prejudice any defence under 
the plea of not guilty which i t  is now competent for the defendant 
to make under such plea to any action or information for defamatory 
words or libel. 

307. It shall be lawfd for any person who now is or hereafter Proceedings when 
shall be a defendant in any civil or criminal proceeding commenced atay"* 

or prosecuted in any manner soever, for or on account or in respect 
of the publication by such person or his servant, by or under the 
authority of either House of Parliament, of any report, paper, Yic., c, a. l. 
votes, orgproceedings of either House of Parliament as such House 
of Parliament shall deem fit or necessary to be published, to bring 
before the Court in which such proceeding shall have been or shall 
be so commenced or prosecuted, first giving twenty-four hours' 
notice of his intention so to do to the prosecutor or plaintiff in such 
proceeding, a certificate under the hand of the President of the 
Legislative Cour~cil for the time being, or of the Clerk of said 
Council, OF of the Speaker of the PIouse of Assembly, or of the , 

Clerk of the mid House, stating that the report, paper, votes, or 
proceedings, as the case may be, in respect whereof such civil or 
criminallproceeding shall have been commenced or prosecuted, was 
published by such person, or by his ssrvant or servants, by order or 
under the authority of the Legislative Council or of the House of 
Assembly, as the case may be, together with an affidavit verifying 
such certificate; and such Court or Judge shall thereupon imme- 
diately stay such civil or criminal proceeding, and the same and 
cverv writ or process issued therein shall be and shall be deemed 
and 'taken to be finally put an end to, determined, and superseded 
by virtnc of this Act ; and in case of any such proceeding for or on 
account or in respect of the publication of any copy of such report, 
paper, votes, or proceedings, it shall be lawful for the defendant at 
any stage of the proceedings to lay before the Court or Judge such 
report, paper, votes, or proceedings, and such copy, with an affidavit 
verifying such report, paper, votes, or proceedings and the correct- 
ness of such copy ; and 'the Court or Judge shall immediately stay 
such civil or criminal proceeding, and the same and every writ or 
process issued therein shall be and shall be deemed and taken to be 
finally put an end to, determined, and superseded by virtue of this 
Act. 

308. Whenever upon the trial of any information for the publica- Eddence. 
tion of a libel, under the plea of not guilty, evidence shall have 
been given which shall establish a presumptive case of publication " 9 6 9 ' .  ' 

K agrtimt 
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,. P A ~  againet . the defendant by the act of any other person by his 
authority, it shall be competent for such defendant to prove that 
such publication was made without his authority, consent, or 
knowledge, and that the said publication did not arise from want 
of due care or caution on his part ; and in any civil or criminal 

I prcceedi~g to be commenced or prosecuted for printing any extract 
from or abstract of such report, paper, votes, or proceedings, as in 
the last preceding section mentioned, it shall be lawful to give in 
evidence under the general issue such report, paper, votes, or 
proceedings, and to show that such extract or abstract was 
published bond fie and without malice, and if such shall be the 
opinion of the jury a verdict of not guilty shall be entered for 
t he&defendan t. 

Verdict. 309. Upon the trial of any information for making or publishing 
a libel, where any issue is joined on the plea of not guilty, the jury 

Q . ,  , may give a general verdict of guilty or not guilty upon the whole 
matter put in issue, and shall. not be required or directed by the 
Court or Judge before whom such information shall be tried to find 
the defendant guilty merely on proof of the publication by such 
defendant of the paper charged to be a libel, and of the sense 
ascribed to the same in such information : Provided that nothing in 
this section contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to 
prevent the jury from finding a special verdict in their discretion as 
in other criminal cases : Provided also that on every such trial the 
Court or Judge shall give their or his opinion and directions to 
the jury on the matter in issue, in like manner as in other criminal 
cases. 

~ o e t a  in such carer. 3 10. In the case of any information by a private prosecutor for 
the publication of any defamatory libel, if judgment shall be giwn 
for the defcndaiit, he shall be entitled to recover from the prosecutor 

Vic., c. 96, r. 8. the costs sustained by the said defendant by reason of such infor- 
mation ; and upon a special plea of justification to such informa- 
tion, if the' issue be found for the prosecutor, he &all be entitled to 
recover from the defendant the costs sustained by the prosecutor by 
reason of such plea; such costs so to be recovered by the defendant 

Master agpointod to or prosecutor respectively to be taxed by the Master of the Supreme 
tax coeta. Court. 

Offences against Public Trade : 

Destroying granaries, ,311. Whosoever, with intent to prevent or hinder any corn, meal, 
$0.) or taking &I& 

therefrom. flour, malt, or grain from being lawfully carried or removed from 
any place whatsoever, shall wilfully and m~lliciously pull or throw 
down, or otherwise destroy, any storehouse or g&mary, or other 
place in which corn, meal, flour, malt, or grain shall be then kept, 

G. 3, c. Q, S. B. or shall unlawfully enter any such storehouse, granary, or other 
place, and take and carry away any corn, floor, meal, malt,' or grain 
therefrom, or shall throw abroad or spoil the same, or any'part 
thereof, or shall unlawfully enter on board any ship, barge, boat, or 

vessel, 
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vessel, and wilfully and maliciously take and carry away, cast or PART VII. 

throw out thcrrfrom, or othcrwisc spoil or damage any corn, flour, 
meal, malt, or grain therein, sllall be guilty of felony, and, being 
convicted thereof, sl~all  be liable to be imprisoned for any term not 
exceeding four ycars, with hard labox. 

Offences relating to the Buying or Selling of Offices : 

312. Whosoever shall sell, or bargain for the sale of, or receive, Buying and aeUiog 

have, or take any money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, or offices. 

profit, directly or indirectly, or any promise, agreement, covenant, 
contract, bond, or assurance, or shall by any may, device, or means 
contract or agree to receive or have any money, fec, gratuity, loan a9 G 3; C. 126, s. 3. 

of rnoney, reward, or profit, directly or indirectly, or purchase, or 
bargain for the purchase of, or give or pay any money, fee, gratuity, 
loan of money, or profit, or shall by any way, means, or 
device, contract or agree to give or pay any money, fee, gratuity, 
loan of money, reward, or profit, directly or indirectly, for any office, 
commission, place, or employment of profit or emolument under the 
Crown in South Australia, or for any deputation thereto, or for any 
part, parcel, OY participation of the profits thereof, or for any 
appointment or nomination thereto or resignation thereof, or  for 
the consent or 1 oiceof any person to any such appointm~r~t,nomination, 
or resignation, shall be &ilty of a lnisdemranor, and, being convicted 
thcrcof, s M I  be l i a l h  to be inlprisoned for any t e r u  not exceeding 
two years, with 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  L1hr : Provided that nothing in t h k  section pl,oviao. 

contaiiled shall'estend t9 prevent or make void any deputation to 
any office in any case i11 which i t  is lawful to appoint a deputy, or 
any agreement, contract, bond, or assurance lawfully made in 
respect of any allowance, sdary, or payrncnt made, or agreed to be 
made, by or to such priccipal or deputy respcctivcly, out of the fees 
or profit of such office. 

318. Whosoever shall rcccivc, Ilnve, or. take any money, fee, re- neociving money for 
wing interest to ob- ward, or pr-ofit, clirectlv or indirectly, or take any promise, agree- tainPlace. 

ment, covenant, contract, boud, or assurance, or by any way, means, 
or device, contract or agree to receive or haxe any money, fee, 
gratuity, loan of money, r e w a d  or profit, directly or indirectly, for Same, 0.41 

an? interest, solicitation, petition, request, recommendation, or ne- 
gotiation whatever rr.ade, or to be madc., or pretrrlclcd to be made, 
or under any pretence of making, OY causing to b e  made, or pro- 
curing to be made, any interest, solicitation, petition, request, recom- 
mendation, or negotiation in or about, or in anymise touching, 
concerning, or rclating tn any ~lominiltion, appuintment. or deputa- 
tion to, or resignation of, any such office, commission, yli~ce, or em- 
pldyment as in the lxsc preceding section mentioned, or under any 
pretence for using, or having used any interest, solicitation, petition, 
request, recommeadatio~!., or negotiation in or about any such nomina- 
tion, anpointment, deputation, or resignatioll; or for ob taining or having 
obtained the consent or voice of any person to such nomination, 
q~poin tmrnt ,  duputAion, or resignation ; and who.ioccctr shnl i giqe, 

or 
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or pay, or cause, or procure to be given. or paid any money, fee, 
gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit, or make, or cause, or 
procure to be made, any promise, agreeement, covenant, contract, 
bond, or assurance, or by any way, means, or device, contract or 
agree to give or pay, or cause or procure to be given or paid, any 
money, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward, or profit for any soli- 
citation, petition, request, recommendation, or negotiation what- 
ever, made or to be made, that shall in anywise touch, concern, or 
relate to any nomination, appointment, or deputation to, or resigna- 
tion of, any suoh office, commission, place, or appointment, or for 
obtaining, or having obtained, directly or indirectly, the consent or 
voice of any person to any such nomination, appointment, deputa- 
tion, or resignation ; and whosoever shall, for, or in expectation of 
gain, fee, gratuity, loan of money, reward or profit, solicit, recom- 
mend, or negotiate in any manner for any person in any matter that 
shall in anywise touch, concern, or relate to any such nomination, 
appointment, deputation, or resignation, or for the obtaining, directly 
or indirectlj, the consent or voice of any person to any such nomina- 
tion, appointment, or deputation, or resignation, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be im- 
prisoned for any term not exceeding two years with hard labor. 

314. Whosoever shall open, or keep open any house, room, or 
office, or place for the soliciting, transacting, or negotiating in any 
manner whatever any business relating to vacancies in, or the sale or 
purchase of, or appointment, nomination, or deputation to, or resigna- 
tion, transfer, or exchange of any offices, commissions, places, or em- 
ployment~ whatever,in or under any public department, shall be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be 
imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years with hard labor. 

Offences against Morality, Public Health, &c : 

315. Whosoever shall lewdly expose hie person in any street, road, 
or public place, or withiu view thereof', shall be guilty of a misde- 
mcanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to be imprisoned 
for any term not exceeding one year, with hard labor, and may be 
whipped; and whosoever, after having been convicted of such offence, 
shall afterwards commit the said offence, shall on conviction be 
liable to be inlprisoned for two years with hard labor, and shall be 
whipped. 

316. If any person, suflering from any dangerous infectious dis- 
order, shall erlter an j  railway carriage, or public conveyance, without 
notifying the fact to the guard of the railway carriage? or the owner 
or driver of such conveyance, such person shall, on being convicted 
af such offencc before a Special Magistrate or two Justwes of the 
Peace, be liable to a penalty of not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

3 17. Any person suffering from any dangerous infectious disorder, 
who wilfully exposes himself, without proper precaution aqainst 
spreading the said disorder, in any street, road, public place, rallway 

carriage, 
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carriage, or public conveyance, and any persol1 la charge of one so p ~ a ~  vrr. 

suffering who so exposes the sufferer, and any owner or driver of a in charge of such 
sufferers causiug ox- public conveyance who does not immediately provide for. the disin- ,,,,,,, &,. 

fection of his conveyance after it has, with the knowledge of such 
owner or driver, conveyed any such sufferer, and any person who 
without previous disinfection gives, lends, sells, transmits, or exposes ,. 
any bedding, clothing, or other things which have been exposed to same, 8-38. 

infection from such disorders, shall, on conviction of such offence 
before a Special Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace, be liable 
to a penalty of not exceeding Fifty Pounds. 

318. If any person knowingly lets any house, room, or part of a ~ ~ ~ ~ ; $ ~ $ ~ : : '  
house in which any person suffering f r o i  auy dangerous infectious sons haw boon hdg- 

disorder has been lodging or residin-g, to a n i  other pcrson, without '"5. 

h a v i n ~  such house. room. or part of housc. and all articles therein 
liable'io retain inf&tion, kisid'ccted to the satisfaction of an Tnspector 
of the Board of Health, or of a legally qualified medical practitioner, 
as tcstificd by a certificate to be given by him, such person shall, on 
conviction of such offence before a Special Magistrate or two Justices Same, S. 39. 

of the Peace, be liable to a penalty of not esceeding Fifty Pounds. 
For the purpose of this section, the holder of a publican's licence 
shall be deemed to let part of a house to any person admitted as a 
guest into his licensed house. 

319. Whosoever shall throw, cast, or fire, or be aiding or assisting :::,U,? 
in the throwing, casting, or firing of any squibs, crackers, rockets, or 
other fireworks in or into any public street, house, shop, highway, . 
road, or passage, shall bc guilty of a misdemeanor, and being con- 
victed thereof before a Special Magistmtc or two Justices of thc 
Ycace shall be liable to be irnprisonerl for any term not exceeding 
six months, with hltrd labor. 

Offences against Religion, &c,. : 

320. Whosoever shall wilfully interrupt or disturb any congregation ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ f ~ ;  
meeting, or assembly of persons assembled for religious worship, by religious worship. 

noise, profane discourse, rude, or indecent behaviour, or by any 
unnecessary noise, either within the place where such congregation 
or such meeting is held, or so near thereto as to disturb the order 
and solemnity of such congrceation, meeting, or assembly, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall be liable to 
be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

321. Whosoever shall in any way wilfully disturb, molest, or Diaturbing,n;clcsting, 
or misusing prcnchera, misuse, any preacher, teacher, or person officiating at  any congrega- 

tion, meeting, or assembly of persons assembled fbr religious worship, 
or any person present at  such congregation, meeting, or assembly, 
shall bc guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted thereof shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, 
with hard labor. 

322. IYhosoever shall pretend to exercise or use any kind of Persons pretending to 
witchcraft, &G. witchcraft, sorcery, enchantment, or conjuration, or undertake to 

teli 
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tell fortunes, or pretend from his skill or knowledge in any occult or 
crafty science to discover where or in what manner any goods or 
chattels supposed to have been stolen or lost may be found, shall be 
guilty of a misderneanor, aud, being convicted thereof, shall be liable 
to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding two years, with hard 
labor. 

As to Threats and Molestation : 

323, Every person who shall do any one or more of the following 
acts, that is to say- 

I. Use violence to any person or any property : 

11. Threaten or intimidate any person in such manner as would ' 

justify a Justice of the Peace, on complaint made to him, to 
bind over the person so threatening or  intimidating to keep 
the peace : 

111. Molest or obstruct any person in manner defined by this 
section : 

With a view to coerce such pexson- 

1. Being a master, to disnliss or to cease to employ any workman: 
or, being a workman, to quit any employment, or to return 
work befbre i t  is finished : 

11. Being s?, master, not to offcr, or being a workman, not to stc- 
ccpt, any employment or work : 

m. Bcing a master or workman, to belong or not to belong to 
any temporary or permanent association or combination : 

IV. Being a master or workman, to pay any fine or penalty im- 
posed by any temporary or permanent association or combi- 
nation : 

v, Being a master, co alter the mode of carrying on his business, 
or the number or description of any persons employed by 
him : 

shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term no t  exceeding three 
months. 

324. A person, for the purposes of the last preceding section, slllldl 
be defined to molest or obstruct arlothcr pcrson in any of the 
fallowing cases, that is to say- 

r, If he persistently follow such person about from place to place: 

11. If he hide any tools, clothes, or other property owned or used 
hy such person, or deprive him of or hinder him in thc use 
thereof: 

m. If he 1vi~tc11 or beset the house or other place where such 
person resides o r  works, or carries on business, or happens to 
be, or the approach to such housc or place; or if with tmg or 
more other p:rsous he follow such persoir in a disorclcrly 

, manner in OF tllrough m y  street or road : Nothing 
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Nothing in this or the last preceding section shall prevent any person 
from being liable to any other or higherpunishment than is provided for 
any offence by this section, so that no person be punished twice for thc 
same offencc: Provided that no person shall be liable to any punish- 
ment for doing or conspiring to do any act on the ground that such act 
restrains or tends to restrain the free course of trade, unless such act 
is one of the acts hereinbefore specified in this section, and is done 
with the object of coercing as hereinbefore mentioned. 

PART VIII. 

ACCESSORIES AND ABETTORS. 
As to Accessories Before the Fact: 

325. Whosoever shall become an accessory before the fact to any 
felony, whether the samc be a fclony at common law or by virtue of 
any Act in force in the said Province, or to bc hereafter passed, may 
be informed against, tried, convicted, and punished in all rcspects as 
if he where a principal felon. 

326. Whosoever shall counsel, procure, or command any other 
person to commit any felony, whether the same bc a felony at 
common law or by virtue of any Act in force in the said Province, 
or to be hereafter passed, shall be guilty of felony, and may be 
prosecuted and convicted either as an accessory before the fact 
to the principal felony, together with the principal felon, or after 
the conviction of the principal felon, or may bc prosecuted and 
convicted of a substantive felony, whether the principal felon 
shall or shall not have been previously convicted, or shall or 
shall not be amenable to justice, and may bc punished in the 
same manner as any accessory before the fact to the samc felony, if 
convicted as an accessory, may be pnished ; and the offcnce of the 
person so counselling, l!rocuring, or commanding, howsoever indicted, 
may be inquired of, tneil, detcrmincd, and punishcd by any Court 
which shall have jurisdiction to try thc principal felon, in the same 
manner as if such offence had been committed at thc same place as 
the principal felony, although such offence may have becn committed 
either on the sca or on land, whether within the said Province or 

PI oviao. 

Aoceesories before the 
fnct may be tricd and 
punishcd ns principals. 

24 & 25 Vict. c. 94, 
S. 1. 

Acoea8ories before the 
fact may be tried as 
such,or as substantive 
felons. 

- - 

without x Provided, that no person who shall be once cluly tried for 
any such offence, whcthcr as ail accessory before thc fact, or as for 
a substantive felony, shall be liable to be again prosecuted or tried for 
the same offcnce. 

327. Every accessory before the fact to any felony, whether the Punishment of 

same be a felony at common law, or by virtue of any Act in force in acoesscries before 
the fact. 

the said Province, or to be hereafter passed, shall bc punishable, 
with death or otherwise, in thc same manner as the principal. 

As to Accessories After the Fact: 

2 28. Whosoever shall become an accessory after the fact to any Trial and conviction 
of aeceasoriea after felony, whether the game be a £diny at common law or by virtue th.rBct, 

of 
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PART vlrl. of any Act passed in the said Province, or to be passed, may be pro- 
22 and 25 vjot. c. 94, secuted, tried, and convicted either as an accessory after the fact to 
S. 3, the principal felony, together with the principal *felon, or after the 

conviction of the principal felon, or may be prosecuted and convicted 
of a substantive felony whether the principd felon shall or shall not 
have been previously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable 
to justice ; and may thereupon be punished in like lnanncr as any 
accessory after the fact to the same felony, if convicted as an acces- 
sory, may be punished ; and the offence of such person, howsoever 
prosecuted, may be inquired of, tried, determined, and punished by 
any Court which shall have jurisdiction to try the principal felon, in 
the same manner as if the act by reason of which such person shall 
have become an accessory had becn committed at the szlrne place as 
the principal felony, although such act may have been committed 
either on the sea or on land, whether within the said Province or 

Proviso. without : Provided that no person who shall be once duly tried for 
any such offence, whether as an accessory after the fact or as for a 
substantive felony, shall be liable to bc again prosecuted or tried 
for the same offence 

Punishment of acces- 329. Every accessory after the fact to any felony (except where 
sories after the fact. it is otherwise specially enacted), whether the same bc a felony at 

common lav or by virtue of any Act in force in thc said Province, 
or to bc hereafter passed, [hall bc liablc to be imprisonrd, 

Samr, S. 4 .  in any Common Gaol or Labor Prison; f ~ r  any tcrm not ex- 
ceeding two years, with cr without hard labor; and it shall 
be lawful for the Court, if it shall think fit, to require the 
offender to fincl sureties for keeping the peace, ili addition to such 
punishment: Pro\*idcd that no person sllall be imprisoned under 
this clause for not finding sureties for any period exceeding one year. 

As to Accessories Generally: 
Proseoution of 
accessory after prin- 

330. If any principal offender shall be in anywise convicted of 
cipal hns been con- any felony, it shall be lawful to proceed against anvzkcccssory, either 
victed but not 
nttaintcd. before or after tha fact, in the same manner as -if such principal 

fclon had been attainted thereof, notwithstanding such principal 

24 snd 26 Vict, c. 94. 
felon shall die or be pardoned, or otherwise delivered before attainder; 

S. 5. and every such accessory shall upon con~iction suffer the same 
punisl~ment as he would l~avc suffered if the principal had been 
attainted. 

As to Abettors in Misdemeanors : 

dbcttots in 331. %%osoevcr shall aid, abet, counsel, or procure the coxnmission 
miademeanors. of any inisdemeanor, mhcthcr the same be a rnisdemeanor at common 
Same, R. a. law or by ~ i r t u e  of any Act in forcc in the said Province, or to be 

hereafter passed, shall be liable to be prosccuted and punished as a 
principal offender. 

14 S to other Msttt,crs : 

Any nnm ber of 382. Any nwnber of accessories at. different times, t o  any felony, and 
ao~ee~orias may be any number of receivers at different times, of property which shall 

have 
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have .been stolcn at one time, may be charged with substantive charged in the same 

felonies in the same information, and may be tried together, not- information. 

withstanding the principal felon shall not be included in the same ss 6. 

information, or shall not be in custody or amenable to justice. 

PART IX. PART rx. 

MISCELLANEOUS, PROCEDURE, &c. 

333. I t  shall not be necessary to state any venue in the body of any venlle in the margin 
srlfficient, except 

information, but " South Australia " named in the margin thereof ,here l,,,~ descripa 

shall be taken to bc thc venue for all the facts stated in the body of tionisnCcesclar~ 

such information : Provided that, in cases where local description is 
or hereafter shall be required, such local description shall be give11 
in the body of the information. 

334. Any person may he put upon his trial at m y  Criminal Session Persons to be tried m 
of the Supreme Court for any crime or offence whatsoever, upon an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~B 

information presented to the said Court in the name a d  by the ~ttorney-General. 

authority of Hcr  Riajcsty's Attorney-Gencral of the Province afore- 
said, and every provision of the Common Law and of Acts of Parlia- 
ment for the time being in force within the said Province relating 
to indictments and to the manner and form of pleading thereto and 
to the trial thereon, and generally to all matters subsequent to the . 
finding of the indictment, shall apply to any information to be so 
presented as a#foresaid. 

335. I n  every case in which any person shall hat-e been lawfully Iaformationtobo 
psesonted to the committed to t'ake his trial at any Criminal Session as aforesaid, i t  supreme court. 

shall be incumbent upon the Attorney-General to present, or cause 
to be presented against such person, an information for the offence 
in respect whereof he shall have been cornmitted, or for such offence 
as shall appear by the depositions taken against such person to be 
chargeable against him : Provided that if upon examining the given C?*ificate by Attorney- be 

depositions taken in any case the said Attorney-General shall be of G,,,,,I. 

opinion that there is no reasonable ground for putting the person so 
committed as aforesaid upon his trial for m y  offence whatsoever, he 
may certify such his opinion under his hand in the form contained in 
Schedule D of this Act to the Judges of the Supreme Court, any 
one of whom may, if the person acc;sed is in pr i sk ,  thereupon, b i  ~;~~;;;~$~{~~,. 
warrant in the form contained in Schedule E to this Act, dircct the c u ~ t , ~ d y i f n ~  addi- 

sheriff or gaoler in whose cuatody such person shall be, imnlediately :$t.yidencc 
to discharge the person named in such certificate from imprisonment, 
in respectof t h e  offence mentioned in the said warrant ; 'and in case Bail may be d i c  
the person mentioned in such certificate shall be on bail, the recogni- charged. 

zan& of bail taken from any such person or his sureties shall, on-the 
Attorney-General so certifying, become void. 

336. It shall be lawful for the Master, or other chief officer to be ap- grant supremo criminal Court may 
pointed by the Court in that behalf', by leave of such Court to file a informations. 

L criminal . 
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PART Ix- criminal information in any cme in which by leave of the Court the 
Clerk of the Crown, or Master of the Crown Office Inay file an infor- 
mation in Her ~ a j 6 s t ~ ' s  Court of Queen's Bench at ~ ~ s t m i n s t e r ,  and 
upon such information being filed the same recognizances shall be 
entered into by the party at  whose instance it  is procured to be ex- 
hibited, as are required by the Law of England in the like case, and 
which rccognizances may be taken before a Judge or the Master, or 
such other chief officer as aforesaid, and shall be returned forthwith 
into the Supreme Court, or before a Special Magistrate or two 
Justices of the Peace, and tlldreupon the same proceedings ehall, 
as nearly as circumstances will permit, be had upon such infor- 
mation as are prescribed by the practice of IIer Majesty's Court 
of Queen'? Bench aforesaid, with regard to criminal informations 
filed therein, by leave of the Court. 

Court may cause 
recorda to be amended 
in certain caaea. 

9 G. 4, c. 15. 
11 & 1 2  Vict., C. 45, 
S. 10. 
14 & 16 Vict , o. 100, 
8. 1. 

337. I t  shall be lawful for any Judge or Court sitting on the trial 
of any indictable offence, if such Judge or Court s h d  scc fit so to 
do, to cause the record whereon the trial is pending, when any 
variance shall appear between any" lnattcr in writing or in print 
produced in evidence a d  the recital or setting forth thereof upon 
such record, to be forthwith ainendcd in such particular by some 
officer of the Court ; ancl whenever on the trial for any felony or 
rnisdemeanor there shall appear to be any variance between the 
statement in the record and the evidence offered in proof thereof, in 
the name of any county, hundred, city, town corporate, clistrict, 
township, or place mentionecl or described in m y  such record, or in 
the name or description of aTiy person therein stated or allcgcd to be 
thc owner of any property, real or personal, which shall form the 
subject of any offence charged therein, or in thc name or description 
of any person, therein dtated or allegcd to bc injured or damaged, 
or intended to be iizjureci or damaged by thc cominission of such 
offence, or in the Christian m m e  or surname, or both Christian ilarrle 
and surname, or other description wlmtsoever, of any person whom- 
soever therein narncd or described, or in the name or description of any 
matter or thing whatsoever therein namecl or descriljed, or in tho 
ownership of an) property therein named or described, or in any 
other particular, i t  shall be lawful for the Court before which 
the trial shall be had, if i t  shall considcr that the party 
accuscd cannot be prejudiced thereby in his defence, to order 
such record to be amendcd, according to the proof, by some 
officer of the C'ourt or other person, both in that part of the 
record where such variance occurs and in every other part of thc 
record which it may bccome necessary to arneild, on snch terms 
as to postponing tl.12 trial to be had before the sane or nrlotlrer jury 
as such Court shall think reasonable ; a i d  after any snch amend- 
ment as in this section mentioned the trial shall proceed, whenever 
the same shall be proceeded with, in the same manner in all respects, 
and with the same consequences, both with respect to the liability 
of witnesses to be indicted for perjury and otherwise, as if 
no such variance had occurred; ancl the order for the amend- 
ment shall be endorsed oil thc information and filed, together 

with 
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with the information, among the records of the Court: Pro- PART IX. 
vided that in all such cases where the trial shall be so postponed it 
shall be lawful for the Court to respite the recognizances of the 
prosecutor and witnesses, and of the party accused, a:ld his surety 
or surctics, if any, accordingly, in which case the prosecutor and 
witnesses shall be bound to attend to prosecute and give evidence 
respectively, and the party accused shall bc Bound to attend to be 
tried, at the time and phcc to which such trial shall be postponed, 
without cntcring into any fresh recognizances for that purpose, in 
such and the same manner as if they were originally bound by their 
recognizances to appear and prosecute or give evidence at the time 
and place to which sucli trial s h l l  have bcen so postponed : Provided 
also, that where any such trial shall be had before another j u ~ v  
the Crown and the pdrty accuscd shall respectively be entitled to 
the same challenges as they were respectively cntiticd to before the 
first jury was swoilz: Provided also, that the word (' recordyy in this 
section shall include every pleading which mzty forrri part of the record. 

338. Every verdict and judgment which shall be given after the Verdict aald judg- 
ment valid after making of any amendrncnt under the provisions of this Act shall imadment8, 

be of the same force and effect in all rcspccts as if the inforina- 
tion had originally been in the words and form in which i t  was 
nftcr such nmendnient was made ; and if it shall become necessary at 14 & 16 Vict., c. 10% 
any time, for my purpose whatsoever, to dram up a formal record ". 

in case where any amendment shall haw  bccn so k d c ,  such record 
shall be drawn up in thc words ancl forrri in which the information 
shall be after such ameridment, without taking notice of the fact of. 
ammdmen t. 

339. No plea setting forth an attainder shall bc pleaded in bar of Pleas of attaindar and 
an information urilcss the attaintler be for the same offence as that pleas dilatory, &c. 

charged in the information, and no information shall be abated by 
reason of any dilatory plea of misnomer of the party off'ering such 
plea, if the Court shill be satisfied by affidavit or otherwise of the 7. D, l, c. II. 
truth of sucli plca; but in such case, the Court shall forthwith 
causc thc information to be amended according to the truth, and 
shall call upon such party to plead thereto, and shall proceed as if 
no such dilatory plea had bccli pleadcd. 

340. KO information for any offence shall be held bad or insufficient what,  a ~ a c t .  ~a.11 

for want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to bc provcd, ~ ' t ~ ~ ~ t e  an 

nor for the omission of the words "as appears by the record," or 
the words 'hvith force and arms," or of the words " against the 
peace " or for the insertion of the words L '  against the form of the 
Statute," instead of \b6against the form of the Statutes," or vice 
versa, nor for that any person mentioned in the information is 
designated by the namc of office or other descriptive appellation, 
instead of his proper name, nor for omitting to fitate the time at  
which the offence was committed in any case where time is not of 
the essence of the offence, nor for stating the time imperfectly, nor :4&,15 v i c t . , i  l 0 4  

for stating the offence to have been committed on a day subsequent 7 G, a, 64, 1. zo. 
ta 
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to the finding of the information or on an impossible day or on a 
day that; never happened, nor for want of a proper or perfect venue, 
nor for want sf a proper or formal conclusion, nor the omission or 
improper insertion of the word " feloniously," nor for the want of 
or imperfection in the addition of the accused, nor for the want of 
the statement of the value or price of any matter or thing, or the 
amount of damage, injury, or spoil, in any case where the value or 
price, or the amount of damage, injury, or spoil, is not of the 
essence of the offence. 

"rmd 341. Every objection to any information for any formal defect ap- informations when to 
be taken. parent on the face thereof, shall be taken by demurrer, or motion 

to quash such information, before the jury are sworn, and not after- 
court may amend wards; and every Court beforc which any mch objection is taken, 
f u l m d  defeota. may thereupon cause the information to be forthwith amended in 
l4 & 1 6 T i c t a ~ c *  such particular by some officer of the Court, and thereupon the 
S. 2.5. 

trial shall proceed as if no such defect had appeared. 

in 842. Where the offence charged in any information for any felony mation of offence 
created, &C., by or rnisdemeanor has bccn created by any Statute, or subjected to a 
attitute. greater degrce of punishment bp any S tatutc, the information shall, 
G.  4, c. 61, 8. 21. after verdict, bc held sufficient to warrant thc punishment prescribed 

by the Statute if it described the offencc in the words of thc Statute. 

un"cesmr~ that jurors haw to 343. Whenever, in any legal proceedings whatever, legal yro- 
afhtmed. ceedings nlny bc set out, it s b d  not be necessary to specify that any 

particular persons who acted as jurors had made affirmation instead 
6 & Vict., C. c'l, S. 2. of oath, but i t  may bc stated that they served as jurymen, in the 

same manner as if no Act had passed for enabling persons to serve 
as jurymen without with. 

In informations for 
r,ffences ccrrnmitted 

344, I n  any information wherein it shall bc requisite to state the 
onthe property ownership of any property whatsoever, whether real or prsond,  
partllers. it be which shall bclong to or be in the possrssion of rnorc than onc per- 
laid in any one pnrt- 
ner by name, ancl son, whether such persons be partners in tradc, joint tenants, par- 
otherd. ceners, or tenants in conirnon, it shall be sufficient to name onc of 
7 G.  4, C. 64, S. 14. such persons, and to state such property to belong to the person so 

named, and another or others, as the case may bc ; and whcncrer in 
any information i t  shall be necessary to mention, for any purposc 
whatsoever, any partners, joint tenants, pnrcaencrs: or tenants in 
common, i t  shall be sufficient to describe them in the manner in this 
section bcfore-mentioned ; and this provision shall he construed to 
cstencl to all joint stock companies, ~xecutors, administrators. and 
trusteos. 

A pnrt~  indicted for 345. If upon the trial of any person charged with any felony or 
felony or rnisdemeanor 
may be found guilty misdemeanor i t  shall appear to the jury upon the evidence that the 
of snnt t em~t tucom-  defendant did not complete the offence charged, brit that he was 
mit the  same, and 
punished acrordlagl~, Splilt~; 0lily of an attempt to commit the same, such person shall not 

by reason thereof be cntitlcd to be acquitted, but the jury shall he 
il t 
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at  liberty to return as their verdict that the defendant is not guilty PART 
of the felony or misdemeanor charged, but is guilty of an attempt 
to commit the same; and thereupon such person shall be liable to 
be punishcd in the same manner as if he had becn convicted upon 14 & 16 Vict., c. loo, 

an information for attempting to commit the particular felony or S. 6. 

misdemeanor charged in the said information ; and no person so tried 
as herein lastly mentioned shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted 
for an attempt to commit the felony or misdemeanor for which he 
was so tried. 

346. In  every information for an offence against the person not In informationtl for 
offence against the being capital, where such offence includes an assault, a count may be ,e r,.,ac,,,,, 

added for such assault ; and in every information for rape a count added fur  an assault, 
&a. 

may bc added for an indecent assault. 

347. If upon the trial of any person for any misdemeanor i t  shall Person tried for mis- 
demeanot not to be appear that the facts given in eridencc amount in law to a felony, ,c,uitted if the offanos 

such person shall not by reason thereof bc entitled to be acquitted turn out to be felony, 
unless the Court so of such misdemcanor ; and no person tried for such misdemeanor direct. 
- -- 

shall be liable to be afterwards prosecuted for felony on tlm same 
facts, unless the Court before which such trial may be had shall :,$fis16vict., c. 100. 

think fit, in its discretion, to discharge the jury from giving any 
verdict upon such trial, and to direct such person to be prosecuted for 
felony, in which case such person may be dealt with in all respects 
as if he had not been put upon his trial for such rnisdemcanor. 

348. Wherever it shall be necessary in any information to mention Description of inatru- 
ments in informations. or make any averment as to any instrument, whether the same con- 

sists wholly or in part of writing., print, or figures, i t  shdl  be 
14 & 15 Vict., c, 160, sufficient to describe such instrument by any name or designation by , f .  

which the same may usually be known, or by the purport thereof, 
without setting out any copy or facvimilc of the whole or any part 
thereof, or otllcrmisc describing the same or the value thereof. 

349. I n  every information in which it shall be necessary to mention Coin and bank-aotaa 
may bc described or make any averment as to any money or any note of any simpir as,no,,er, 

Bank, it shall be sufficient to describe such money or bank-note 
simply as money, without specifying any particular coin or bank- 
note; and such allegation, so far as regards the description of 
the property, shall be sustained by proof of any amount of 
coin or of any bank-note, although tlic particular spccies of coin 14 a 15 vict., c. 100, 
of which such amount was composed, or the particular nature 18, 

of the bank-note, shall not be proved ; and in cwcs of em- 
bezzlement and obtaining money or bank-notes by false pretences, 
by proof that the offender embezzled or obtained any piece of coin 
or any bank-note, or any portion of the value thereof, although such 
piece of coin or bank-note may have been delivered to him in order 
that some part of the value thereof should be returned to the party 
delivering the same, or to some other person, and such part shall 
have bccn rcturned accordingly. 

As 
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PART I X .  . As to Removal of Informations by Certiorari: 

Motion by party in- 350. No writ of certiorari whatsoever, at the prosecution of any 
d~cted for certiorari in 
term time to  be party indicted, shall be hereafter granted, awarded, or directcd in 
in open court. term time out of the Supreme Court, to remove any information for 

6 & G W. St M,, c. 11, 
any misdemeanor before trial had, from before the Court of Oyer 

S. 2. and 'l erminer, or any other Court, unlcss such certioravi shall be 
granted or awarded upon motion of counsel: and by rule of Court 
made for the granting thereof, before the Judgc or Judges of the 
said Court sitting in open Court. 

Vrito of ewtionrri 
granted in vacation. 351, In  vacation, writs or' certio~ari may be grwlted by any Judgc 

6 & 6 W. & M., C. 11, of the Supreme Court; and the name of such Judge, and also the 
6. 4. name of such person at whose instance the same is grantcd, shall be 

& Vict.9 45. cndorscd on the said writ. 

Motion by prosecutor 
for certiorari in term 352. No writ of certkwari shall issue from the Supreme Court for 
time to bo made in  removing into that Court any information from any Court of Oycr 
open Court. and Terminer or Gaol Deliveiy, or m y  other Court, at the in- 

stance of the prosecutor or any other person, except Her Majesty's 
6 L r ,  c. 33, Attorney-General, without motion 6rst made in the Supreme Court, 
S. I .  or before somc Judge of the Supreme Court, allcl leave obtained to 

remove such information, in the same manner as where such appli- 
cation is made on the part of a ~ y  defendant. 

Informntion~nottobe 353. No information, except against bodies corporate not autho- 
romoved by cc? tiorari, 
except on uffidavie rized to appear by attorney i11 the Court in which information 
that a fair trial cannot is 
be had. shall bc rcmovcd into thc Supreme court by writ 

of certiorari, either at the instance of the pros~cutm- or of the 
defendant (other than the Attorney-General acting on behalf of 
the Crown), unless it be madc to appcar to the Court from which 

16 & 17 Vict., c. 30, thc writ is to issue, by the party applying for the same, that a fair 
B. 4. and impartial trial of the case cannot be had in the Court below, or 

that some question of law of more tfrm usual difficulty and impor- 
tance is likcly to arisc upon thc trial, or that a view of the prei&es 
in respect whercof the information is preferred, or a special jury, 
may be required for the satisfactory trial of the same. 

Becognizance be 354. Every person proceeded against in any Court of Oyer and 
entered intoby persons 
before the allowonce Terminer, Gaol Deliwry, or any other court, who shall obtain a 

the writ of writ of ~er t iora~r i  for &moving v any inforintation whsteaes to the 
tiorari. 

Suprcme Court, not being ir, custody for want of bail to answer 
the information, shall, before the allomance of such writ, enter 

6 & 6 W. & K, C. l i ,  
into a recognizance before some Judge of the Supreme Court, 

S. 2. pr before a Justice of the Peace of the said Province in s~zch sum, 
& Q 3. 334 and with such suretics, as thc Suprenlc Court or any such Judge 

6 & 6 W 4, c. 35, a. 2. 
1 2 Vict., c. 46, 1. shall, by endorsement on the same writ, order ancl direct; and if any 

such person shall be in custody for want of bail to nrisrvcr the charge 
contained in such information he s l ~ l l  bc detained in custody untll 
the like rccognizances as are in this section directed to be entered 
into previous to the allowance of such writ of c e r t i o ~ u ~ i  shall have 
been entered into, or until he be discharged by due course of law. 

355. The 
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,355. The condition of the recognizance shall be, that the party 
proceeded against shall at the return of such writ appear and plead 
to the said infornlation in the Supreme Court, and shall appcar from 
day to day in the said Court, and not depart until he shall be dis- 
charged by thc said Court, and that he shall, a t  his own costs and 
charges, cause or procure the issue that shall be joined upon 
the mid information or any plc& relating thereunto, to be tried 
at the nest Criminal Sitting of the said Court after the certior.u~i 
shall be returnablc, if thc said Court shall not appoint any 0 t h  
time for the trial thcreof, and if any other time slittll be appointed 
by the Court, then at such other time: and that hc shall @e due 
notice of such trial to the prosecutor or his attorney ( e s c ~ p t  In cases 
where thc writ of certiorari is awarded at the instance of Her 
Majesty's Attorney-General); and further, that he shall, in case he 
shall be convicted, 13ay to the prosecutor his costs incurred subse- 
quent to the removal of such information. 

356. Whcnever any such writ of certiorari shall be awarded at 
the instance of the prowcutor (not being Her Majesty 'S Attorney- 
General), the p-osecntor sliall enkr  into a recdgniaance (to be 
acknowledged in tlic snmc msrmer as is rcquireci in cases of writs of 
certiomri awarded at the instance of u clcfendant) with the con- 
dition following, that is to say, that the prosecutor shall pay to the 
dcfcndmt, in case he shall be acquitted, his costs incurred subsea 
quent to such rernod.  

Condition of such 
recognizance. 

Special condition in 
rcctrgnizance of pro- 
secutor. 

3.5 7. The costs hewilrbrfore rec,pcctiirclv mentioned shall be t a x 4  ,How costs s h s ~  be 

by the Master of the fhprrme Court, ;r otherwise, according to taxed arid xccuvered. 

thc course of such Court; and for the recovery thereof the person 
cntitlcd thereto sliall, at the expiralion of ten days after demand made 
of the person nt nliose ilistanw the writ of cc:rtiornri was awarded, 16 17 Vict.9 c, 301 

S. G. and on oath niaclc of such cicmand ancl of refusal of paynzcnt, have 
a writ of attachinent granted ugui\lst such last mentioned lxrson by 
the said Court for such contt3mpt; and the said Court may also order 
the said recognizance to be estrcatcd. 

%ark of the said iinformatioi~; and iP tllc pwson at whose instance ;ti 
vict.,'c.-30; 

any wril of cer.2iorna.i &all be awarded shall not, before thc alliowai~ce 8. 7. 
thereof, enter in1 o swh rccognizancc as hercinbcforc provided, the 
Court to which such w~ii may bc directcc1 shall and may procccd to 
the trial of the said inforrustion, ss if such vri t  of certiorari had 110e 

been awttrdcd. 

359. If the dcfcadant prosecuting sucll writ of crrtiormi be con- cut in^ officers s h d  have prose- 
victed of the oflencc for which he was proccedod against, the Court reaso~~able costs, if 

shall give reasonalh costs to the prosecutor, if he bc! the party defg"da""Onvlctoa. 

grieved or injured, or be a Justice of the Peace, Mayor, Bailiff, 6 k 6 W. & M., c. r i  

Constaible, n, 3.  
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PART IX. Constable, or any other civil officer, who shall prosecute upon the 
account of any fact committed or done, that concerned him as officer 
to prosecute or present, which costs shall be taxed by the Master 
of the Supreme Court; and the prosecutor for the recovery of such 
costs, shall, at the expiration of ten days after demand and on oath 
made of such demand, and of refusal of payment, have a writ of 
attachment granted against the defendant by the said Court for such 
his contempt; and the recognizance shall not be discharged till the 
costs so taxed shall be paid. 

cwtimari may issue 360. Where any person shall be prosecuted for any misdemeanor 
before information 
found, by any information at any Court having Criminal Jurisdiction, a 

writ of certiorari may be applied for and issued before such informa- 
60 G 3, and I G. 4, tion has been found or filed, in the like cases, in the same manner, 
c. 4, a. 4. and upon the same terms and conditions as if such writ of certio~ari 

had been applied for after such information had been found or filed. 

When a csrtiorari i s  
delivered to any Court 
to remove any ~nfor- 
mntion, such Court 
shall bind the 
prosecutor and 
witnersrs to appear 
on the trial. 

36 1. Whenever any writ of certiorari shall be delivered to any 
Court for the purpose of removing any information from such Court, 
such Court shall require any person who shall bc attending such 
Court under any recognizance or sl~bpcena to prosocutc, or to pro- 
secute and give evidence, or to give evidence upon the trial of such 
information, to cnter into a recognizance, in such sum of moncy 
as to such Court shall seem fit, to prosecutc, or to prosecutc and 
give evidence, or to give evidence, as the case may be, upon the 
trial of such information, whenever and wherwer the same shall bc 
tried. 

where deliverod a csrrLya" to any court is 362. Whenever any writ of ceriio~wi shall be. delivered to any 
to remove any infor- Court for the purpose of removing any information from such 
mntirm, such C o u ~ t  
may bail or commit Court, it shall be lawful for such Court either to require any 
any defendant who person who shall be attending such Court under any recogni- 
has appeared thrre 
under any recogni- zance to take his trial upon such information, to cnter into such 
eance. recognizance, with so many surcties, and in such sum or sums 
1. G. 4 , ~ .  4,s .  9. of rn%ncy, and with such condition for his appearance and taking 

his trial upon such information, whenever and wherever the same 
shall be tried, as to such Court shall seem fit, or to commit such 
person to prison, there to remain until he shall be removed under 
the provisions of this Act or otherwise be delivered by due course 
of law. 

a c6rt<orari is 36 3. Whenever any writ of certiorari ~ h d l  be delivered to any delivered to any Court, 
the c011rt shall not Court for the purpose of removing any information from such Court, 
discharge any defen- 
dant then in prison. 

and any person charged with any offence by such information shall 
then be in prison, such person shall not be discharged by such 

1 . 4  c 4, S I .  Court out of prison, but shall remain therein until he shall be 
removed under the provisions of this Act or otherwise discharged 
by due course of law. 

As to Compelling Attendance after Information Found : 

war.t by Juap or 364. Whenever any person ehall be charged with any offen'ce for 
which 
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which he may be prosecuted in the Supreme Court, not being treason, P*xi' IX. - 
and the same shall be made appear to any Judge of the said ~ ~ ~ p o ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ,  
Court by affidavit or certificate of the information against such 
person i i  the said Court for such offence, it shall bc lawhl  for such 
Judge to issue his warrant under his h n d  and seal, arid thereby to 
cause such person to be apprehended and brought before him or 
some other Judge, or bcforc some onc of Her Majesty's Justices of the 
Peace for the said Province, in order to his being bound to the 
Queen's Majesty, with or without two sufficient sureties, in such sum 
as in the said warrant shall be expressed, with condition to appear in 
the said Court at the time mentioned in such warrant, and to 
answer to all and singular informations for any swll offence ; and 

*in case any such person shall neglect or refuse to become bound as 
aforesaid, it shall be lawful for such Judge or Justice respectively 
to commit such person to the prison of the district or place where 
the offence shall havc been or where he shall have been 
apprehended, there to remain until hc shall becomc bound as 
aforesaid, or shall be discharged by order of one of such Judges ; 48 (3.3, c. 68, a. 1. 

and the recog;~ieance to bc thereupon taken shall be returned and 
filed in the said Court, and shall continue in force until such person 
shall have been acquitted of such offence, or in case of conviction, 
shall have received judgment for the same, unless sooner ordered by 
the same Court to be discharged ; and where any person, either by 
virtue of such warrant of commitment as aforesaid, or by virtue of 
any writ of capim cncn! respondcndunz issued out of the said Court, is 
now detained or shall hereafter bc committed to and detained in any 
prison for want of bail, it shall be lawful for the prosecutor of such 
informatior: to causc a copy thcrcof to bc delivered to such person, 
or to the gaoler, lreepcr, or turnkcp, of the prison wherein such 
person is or shall be so dotdined, with a notice thereon endorsed, 
that unless such person shall within eight days from the time of 
such delivery of a copy of the information as aforesaid, cause an 
appearance and also a plea or demurrer to Be entered in the same 

When prosecutor may Court to such information, an appearance and a plea of not guilty ente,p~ea, ,~ .~tg. i~~y,  

will be entered thereto in the name of such person ; and in case he and proceed to trial+ 

shall thereupon for the said space of cight. days after such delivery 
of a copy of the infortnation as aforesaid ncglect to cause an appear- 
ance an4 also a plea or derrlurrer to be entered in the same Court to 
such information, it shall be lawful for the prosecutor of such 
information, upon an affidavit bcing made and filed in the said 
Court of the delivery of a copy of such information, with such notice 
endorsed thercon as aforesaid, to such person, or to such gaoler, 
keeper, or turnkey, as the case may he, which affidavit may be 
made before any Judge or Commissioner of the Supremc Court 
authorized to take affidavits in such Cjourts, to cause an appearance 
and the plea of not guilty to be erltcred in the said Court to such 
information for such person, and such p~occcdings shall be had 
thcrcupon as if the defendant in such information had appeared and 
pleaded not guilty according to the usual course of the same Court; 
and if upon the trial of such information any defendant so com- 
mitted and detained as aforesaid shall be acquitted of al l  the offences 

M therein 
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PART ~ x .  therein charged upon him, it shall be lawful for the Judge before 
whom such trial shall be had to order that such defendant shall be 

Schedule of fines and 
forfeit~mes to be pre- 
pared by Associate. 

forthwith discharged out of custody as to his commitment as afore- 
said, and such defendant shall be thereupon discharged accordingly, 

As to Estreating Recognizances : 

365. The Associate, or Clerk of Arraigns shall, at the end of 
every sitting or session of the said Court, prepare a schedule of all 
fines and recognizances imposed and forfeited during such sitting or 
session, which schedule shall contain the names, residences, and 
descriptions of the parties, the amount of the sum imposed upon or 
forfeited by each respectively, and the reason of such fine or forfeiture, 
and shall be certified bv the declaration of such Associate or Clerk 
of Arraigns made before a Judgc of the said Court, and shall be 
filed of record in such Court, and the Associate or Clerk of Arraigns 
shall thereupon deliver to the Sheriff a precept under the seal of the 
said Court, in the form in Schedule F to this Act, requiring him to 
summon the persons named in the schedule aforesaid. 

Elheriff to issue 366. The Sheriff shall thereupon issue a written demand and 
summon8 to pertiea 
named in Schedule. summons in the form in Scheddeb to this Act, and shall cause the 

same to be served upon each person named in the said schedule, 
either personally or b i  causing [he same to be left at his usual o i  
last known place of abode fourteen days at least bcforc the first day 
of the then ensuing term, arid shall duly return the said precept into 
the said Court, according to the exigency thereof, with an account 
of all sums collected and received by him thereunder. 

Sohedule to be 
brought into Court 

367. On the first day of every term every such schedule shall, 
on first day ofterm. by the Associate or Clerk of Arraigns, be brought into Court, and 
Sheriff partie8 the Sheriff shall also attend the said Court and answer such questions to attend. 

as shall be put to him respecting such fines and forfeiturcs, and the 
names of the several parties against whom any fines or recognizances 
shall therein be set, which shall not have been paid to the Sheriff, 
shall be called; and unless such parties respectively shall show 
good and sufficient cause why the said fines and forfeited recognizances 
should not be paid to the use of our Lady the Queen, the Court shall 
direct the Master or Chief Clerk to issue and deliver to the Sheriff a 
writ of Jierijacias, in the form i f r  Schedule IX to this Act, for levying 
the same; and in like manner, on a return bv the Sheriff of the writ 
of fieri fncias, certifying that any of the p&ties therein mentioned 
have no effects whereon the sums set against their respective names 
can be levied, a writ of capias, in the form in Schedule I. to this Act, 
shall issue against the parties in default, and such writs shall be 
executed by the Sheriff according to the exigency thereof respectively. 

As to Arraignments and Pleadings : 

plea of  NO^ ~ u i l k ~  ~"68. If any person being arraigned upon any information shall 
and oua of nfwl to plead thereto Bot guilty," he shall, by such plea, without any 
lead 

further form, be deemed to have put himself upon the country for 
trial; and the Court shall, in the usual manner, proceed to the trial 

of 
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of such person accordingly. And if any person being so arraigned, P**= Ix* 

shall stand mutc, of malice, or is dumb, or will not answer directly 
to the information, in every such case it shall be lawful for the Court : ::.G. *p0.* 28* 

to order a plea of G Not guilty " to be entered on behalf of such 
person, and the plea so entcred shall have the same effect as if 
such person had actually pleaded the same. 

369. I n  any plea of avtrefois convict or of autrefois acquit, i t  shall Form of plea O ~ ~ U M .  

be sufficient for thc accused to allege that he has been lawfully con- $2 Or 

victed or acquitted, as the case inay be, of the said offence charged 14 a: li, Vict,, c. 

in the information, without specifying the time or place of such R- 28. 

previous conviction or acquittal. 

370. No person prosecuted shall be entitled to traversc or postpone Provisiooa aa to trr- 

the trial of any information found against him at any Court of ve'eRinginfOmations~ 
Criminal Jurisdiction : Provided that if the Supreme Court, upon 
the application of the defendant, or otherwise, shall be of opinion 
that he ought to  be allowed a further time cithcr to prepare for his 
defence or otherwise, such Court may adjourn thc trial of such person 
to the ncxt subscqucnt Court or Sessions, upon such terms as to bail :,4$,15 c. loo 

or otherwisc as to the Supreme Court shall seem meet, and may 
respite the recognizanccs of the prosecutor and witnesses accordingly, 
in which case the prosecutor and witnesses shall be bound to attend 
to prosecute and give evidence at such subsequent Court or Sessions, 
without entering into any fresh recognizance for that purpose : Pro- 
vided, that nothing in this section contrtined shall extend to any 
prosecution by information in the nature of a quo warrunto. 

As to Charging the Jury: 

371. when  any pcrson shall be charged for treason or felony, the Jury ahall not inquire 
of prisoner's lands, &c. jury impannelled to try such person shall not be charged to inquire nor whether he fled. 

concerning hie lands, tenements, or goods, or whether he fled for 7 & s G, 4, ,. 28, P. 6. 

such treason or felony. 

As to Defence by Counsel: 

372. All persons tried for felonies or nrisdemeanors shall be ad- Prisonens may make 
their defenotr by mitted, after the close of the case for the prosecution, to makc full counsel. 

answer and defence thereto, by counsel learned in the law, or by s c 7 W. 4, c. 114, 

attorney practising as counsel, in like manner as is now permitted. l. 

373. A Judge, upon application being made to hini for that Judge may assign 
purpose, and upon being satisfied that any person accused of any Counael to prisoner. 

offence punishable with death has not means sufficient to retain 
counsel or summons witnesses for his defence, may order such sum 
as such Judge shall deem sufficient to be paid by the Sheriff for 
those purposes, which sum shall be paid by thc Sheriff to such 
persons as the Judgc shall direct, in like manner as he now pays 
expenses of witnesses for the prosecution. 

374. All persons who after the passing of this Act, shall be held ~ ~ $ " , " , P ~ ~ ~  
to bail or committed to prison for any offence, shall be entitled to prisonera. 

require 
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P m r x .  require and have, on demand (from the person who shall have the 
+ 

lawful custody thereof, and who is hereby required to deliver the 
same), copies of the examinations of the witnesses respectively, upon 

6 & 7 W. 42 c- 114, whose depositions they have been so held to bail or committed to 
a. 3. prison, on payment of a reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding 

Fourpence for each folio, or, by the order of a Judge, without the 
payment of any fee : Provided that if such demand be not nlade 
before the day appointed for the commmcernent of the Session at 
which thc trial of the person on whosc behalf such demand shall 
be made is to takc place, such person shdl not be entitled to  
have any copy of such examination of witnesses, unless the Judgc 
presiding at such trial sliall be of opinion that such copy may 
be made and delivered without delay or iiiconvcnience to such trial ; 
but it shall nevertheless be competent for such Judgc presiding 
at such trial, if he shall think fit, to postpone such trial on account 
of such copy of the examination of witnesses not having been 
previously obtained by the party charged. 

Priaoneresntitled to 375. Every accused person shall be entitled at the time of his trial 
ins~Mt  trial. "poaitiuna On to inspect, without fee or reward, all depositions which hwc 
4 $ 6 ~ ,  *, cJ14,s. 4. been taken against him, and returned into or vhich shall be in 

the Court before which such trial shall bc had. 

od trials perjury 376. A certificate containing the substaiiw and cffcct only (omit- 
and ~uhnrnation n 
Favacate ting the formal part) of thr information a id  trial for any felony or 
uf !he infurmptinn on misdemcanor, purporting to be signcd by the Asirrciat~ or o&er 
which th6 perjdrjt Was 

8ue,,ienc officer having the custody of the records of the Court where srdl  
evidence of such t r l d  information was tried, rr'by the dcputy of such Associate or other 

officer, shall upon the trial ttf any information for perjury or subor- 
Irana laP%c. loo$ nation of perjury be sufficient evidence of the trid ofcsuch infonna- 
P. 22. 

tion for felony and miderneanor, without proof of the signature or 
official character of the person appearing to havc signed the same. 

unsworn t~etirnong of 377. In every prosecution for felony or misdemeanor wlicre the 
chilrlren may be re- 
ceivedin certain cases. testimony of a child under the age of ten years may be required, the 

Judge, Coroner, Justice, or Jnsticcs of t h i ~ e a c e ,  having jurisdiction 
in thc matter to which the testimonv relates. shall receive such testi- 
mony without administeril~g any form of oath, ancl without any 
formality, except that such Judge, Coroner, Justicc, or Ji.~otices, as 
the case may be, shall, bcfore receiving s n d ~  tcslimony, esplain to 
such child that he or she is required to truthfully tell what he or she 
knows ~tbout the rnattcr to which his or her testimony relates ; and 
the testimony so taken shall be available as evidence for all purposes 

Proviso. whatsoever : Yrovidcd that such testimony, if taken by a Coroner, . 
Justice or Justices of the Feacc, shdl be reduced to writing, and be 
certified under the hand of such Coroncr, Justicc, or Justices, as 
aforesaid. 

Effect of the efidcnce 378. The effect of such unsworn testimony shall bc according to 
MI given. 

the weight and credibility which, in the opinim of thc Judge, 
Coroner, 
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Coroner, Justice, or Justices, or of the jury, as the case may be, PAIW m. 
ought to bc attached thereto as evidence given without; the sanction 
of an oath. 

As to Persons Cllargcd for a Subsequent Felony : 
Puoisbmcnt on con* 

878. Whosoevcr shall be convicted of any felony, not punishable victim for a subso- 
quent felony. with death, committed after a prcrions conviction for felony, shall b: (, 24 

on such subsequent conviction be liable to bc imprisoned for life .S 11. 

or for any less A term, with hard labor : Provided *that no person hni8hment fir 
larceny ~ f t e r  p~ovious 

shall bc liable to be imprisoned f n ~  more than ten years, by reason canviciian for felony, 

only of' a conviction for larceny after a previous conviction for felony, 16 % 17 vict., c. 93, 
8. 12. 

380. Where any person shall have been convicted of any felony as What shell bo auffi- 

in the last peccdiog section mentioned, and shall afterwards be ~ ~ o $ $ ~ p ~ $ ? ~ ;  

prosecuted for any felony committed subsequent to such conviction, it offence. 

;ha11 be sufficient in an; such information, after cllarginp such sub- ., - 
secpent offcnce, to state thc substance and effect only (omitting the 
formal part) of the information and conviction for the previous 
offence; and a certificate containing thc substancc and effect only 
(omitting the fo~mal part) of the inforrriation and conviction for the 
lwevious oReiice, purporting to bc signed by the Associntc or other 
officcr having, or p~~rporting to lilave, the custody of the records of 
thc Court whew thc offend& was first convicted, or hy thc deputy 
of such Associate or officcr shall, upon proof of the identity of thc 
person of the ofl~ncler., bc sufficient cvidence of thc previous convic- 
tion, without proof of the sigilature or official character or authority, 
of the person appearing to have signed the same, or of Eris custody 
or right to the custody of the r~~corcls of the Court, and the pro- 
ceedings upon any information f c r  committing any offence after a 
previous conviction shall be as foilows, that is to say-the offender 
shall in the first instance be nrmigncd upon so only of the 
information as charges the snbsrqwnt offence ; and if he plead not 
guilty, or if the Court order a of not guilty to bc cntered on his 
behalf, the jury shall be charged in the first instance to inquire 
concerning &c11 subsequent o f f e k  only, and if they find him guilty, 
or if on arraignment he p l e d  guilty, he shall then and not before 
bc sslced whether he has been prcviouslp convicted as alleged in the 
information, ailcl if he answer that llc has been so previously con- 
victed: tlic Court may proceed to sentence him accordiirgly, but if 
he deny that he had been so previously convirtcd, or stand mute 
of malice, or is dumb, or will not answer directly to such question, 
the jury shall then be charged to illquire concerning mch previous 
conviction, and in such case it shall not bc necessary to swear the jury, 
but the oath already taken by them shall for all purpocses be deemed to 
extend to such last-mentioned inquiry : Provided that if upon the 
trial of any persol1 for any such subsequent offerrcc such pcrson shall 
give evidence of his good character, it shall be lawful for the prose- 
cutor in answer tl.~ercto to give cvidence of the conviction of such 
person for the previous offence before such verdict of guilty shall bc 
returned, and the jury shall inquire concerning such previous con- 
viction at  the same time that they iziquirv concerning sl-ich subsr~ 
qtlent offencc. As to 
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PABT XX. As to Insane Persons Tried for Offences : 
When person charged 381. In all cases where it shall be given in evidence upon the trial with treason, felony, 
or miderneanor, is of any person charged with treason, felony, or misdemeanor, that 
acquitted ground of On insanity, the such person was insane at the time of the commission of such offence, 
jury to find 80 and such person shall be acquitted, the jury shall be required to 
specially, and the 
court to order him to find specially whether such person was insane at the time of the 
be kcpt in custody till commission of such offence, and to declare whether such person was 
the Governor'e 
plansure knom, acquitted by them on account of such insanity ; and if they shall 

find that such person was insane at the time of the committing of 
such offence, the Court before whom such trial shall be had shall 
order such person to be kept in strict custody, in such place and in 

39 & 40 G. 3, c. 94,s. 1. 
a vict., c. ,r, 3, such manner as to the Court may seem fit, until the Governor's 

pleasure shall be known ; and it shall thereupon be lawful for the 
Governor to give such order for the safe custody of such person so 
found to be insane, during his pleasure, in such hospital, prison, or 
other place, and in such manncr as to him shall seem fit. 

Whereperson indicted 382. If any person charged with any offence shall be insane, and 
for any offence is found 
to be inuns bya jury shall upon arraignment be found so ta be by a jury lawfully im- 
impannelled on nr- pannelled for that purpose, so that such person cannot be tried upon 
raignmrnt, the Court 
to order him to be the information, or Lf upon the trial of any person so charged such 

kept the Ciooernor'e in plea- person shall appear to the jury charged in the information to be 
EUW be known. insane, it shall be lawful for the Court before whom any such person 

shall be brought to be arraigned or tried as aforesaid to direct such 
finding to be recorded, and thereupon to order such person to be 
kept in strict custody until the Governor's pleasure shall be known ; 
and if any person charged with any offence shall be brought before *' 'J ''8 any Court to be discharged for want of prosecution, and such person r. 2. 
nhall appear to be insane, it shall be lawful for such Court to order 
a jury to be impannellcd to try the sanity of such person : and if 
the jury so impannelled shall find such person to be insane, it shall 
bc lawful for the Court to order such person to be kept in strict 
custody, in such hospital, prison, or other place, and in such nianner 
as to such Court shall seem fit until the Governor's pleasure shall be 
known ; and in all cases of insanity so found it shall be lawful for the 
Governor to give such ordcr for the safe custody of such person so 
found to be insane, during his pleasure, in such hospital, prison, or 
other place, and in such manner as to him shall seem fit. 

As to. Arrest of Judgment : 

Whnt ahall not be 383. No judgment after verdict upon any information for any 
sufficient to stay or 
reverse judgment felony or misdemeanor shall be stayed or reversed for want of a 
after verdict. similiter, nor by reason that the jury process has been awarded to a 

wrong officer upon an insufficient suggestion, nor for any misnomer 
G. r, c. P. 21. or misdescription of the officer returning such process, or of any of 

the jurors, nor because any person has served upon the jury who 
has not been returned as a juror by the Sheriff or other officer. 

As to Judgment: 

When prisoner re- 384. In case any person shall be found guilty of treasdn or 
prieved without judg- felony, 
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felony, for which judgment of death may ensue, and shall be PART X 

reprieved without judgment at that time given against him, the meot of death given 
against him, such Supreme Court, or the Judge, or Judges who at any time thereafter judgment may a. 

shall be assigned by the Governor to deliver the gaol where such R.'V.~ at any time 
thereafter by Judge 

person found guilty shall remain, shall have full power and authority c,,~ Delivery. 
to givc judgment of death against such person so found guilty and 
reprieved as such Court or Judge, or Judges before whom such l Edw. 6 u c * 7 . B -  6. 
person was found guilty might have done if such person had been 
tried before him or them. 

3@5. Whenever any person shall be convicted of anv treason or felonv court mav abatbia 
punishable by death; &ept murder, and the CO& before which & " ~ ~ ~ $ ? f o , ,  

such offender shall be convicted shall be of opinion that under the persona convictedof 

particular circumstances of the case such offenber is a fit and proper ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ y s  

subject to be recommended for the Royal meycy, it shall be lawful 
for such Court, if it shall think fit so to do, to direct the proper 
officer then being present in Court to require and ask, whereupon 
such officer shall require and ask, if such offender has or knows anv- 
thing to say why ju&pent of death should not be recorded again& 
such offender; and in case such offender shall not allege any matter : E:$: ,. 
or thing sufficient in law to arrest or bar such judgment, the Court 
shall and may, and is hereby authorized to abstain from pronouncing 
judgment of death upon such offender, and instead of pronouncing 
such judgment to .order the samc to be entered of record, and there- 
upon such proper officer shall and may and is hereby authorized to 
enter judgment of death on record against such offender in the 
usual and accustomed form, and in such and the samc manner as is 
now used, and as if judgment of death had actually bcen pro- 
nounced in open Court against such offcnder, by the Court before 
which such offender shall have been convicted. 

366. A record of every such judgment so entered as in the last Record ofjudgment 
to have the srrme effect preceding section mentioned shall have the like effect to all intents ., if pronounced. 

and purposes, and be followed by thc same consequences, as if such 
judgment had actually been pronounced in open Court, and the 4 a 4, c. 48, e.2.  

offender had been reprieved by the Court, 

387. No plea or process which shall have been made upon any Justice8 ofthe Peace 
under a new Commis- information under any Con~mission of the Peace shall be discon- sion shall the 

tinued. by any new Commission of the Peace, but every such same powers as 
Justice8 under a plea and process shall stand in force, and the Justices of the Peace former Commission. 

assigned by such new Conmission of the Peace, after that they shall 
have the same informations, pleas, and processes before them, shall 11 H. 69 c, 6 .  

have full power and authority to continue the said pleas and pro- 
cesses, and the same pleas and processes, and all that depends upon 
them, to hear and finally determine, in thc same manner as the other 
Justices might ancl ought to have done if no new Comnlission had 
been made. 

388. Wherever sentence shall be passed for felony on a person' sentence upon peraon 
already imprisoned under sentence for another offence, it shall be already imprisoned 

lawful 
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P 1x0 lawful for the Court to award imprisonment for the subsequent 
under another offence, to commence at the expiration of the imtxisonment to which 
rentence. 
~ B G ~ G .  &,C. ~ S , S . I O .  such p&son shall have been p~viously  sentenced. 
Pnnlshment foi 
certain offences. 389, Whenever any person shall be convicted of any one of the 

offences hereinafter mentioned as a misdemeanor at common law. 
that is to say-any attempt to commit a felony; any nuisance, keep  
ing a common gamingliouse, a common bawdy-house, or a common 

14 a 15 Vio., c. 100, ill-govcrncd and disorderly housc ; any cheat or fraud punishable.at 
m, 29. 
3 C+, 4 , ~ .  114. common law; any conspiracy to cheat or defraud, or to eytort money 

or goods, or falsely to accuse of any crime: or to obstruct, prevent, 
pervert, or defeat the course of public justice ; any escape or rescue 
from lawful custody on a criminal charge; or any public selling, or 
expasing for public sale or to public view, of any obscene book, 
print, picture, or other indecent exhibition, it shall be lawful for the 
Court to sentence the offender to be imprisoned for any tcrm not 
exceeding two years, with hard labor. 

As to Costs, Expenses, and Compensations: 

Governor, with the 890. I t  shall be lawful for the Governor, by Proclamation to be 
advice of the Execu- 
i v e c ,  published in the Government Gazeti:, to make regulations as ta the rates 
makeredatlallsasto and scales of payment of all or any costs, expenses, an2 compensa- 
co~ts, expenses, and 
comaenstltlons. and a p  tions to be allowed or ordered to be paid under this Act or any other 
to c&fica~t8 be Act to prosccutors and witnesses, and to persoos attending the Court granted by examining 
xagistrate. in obedience to any reco~mixance or subpcna, in casc of criminal 

prosecutions, and (except as hereinafter mcntionedj to persons who 
may have been active in or towards the apprchensiun of persons 
charged with offences, and also regulations as to the rates or scales 
of pa,yment according to which certificates may be granted by the 
examining Magistrate, in respect of the expenses of any prosecutor 
or for the prosecution, or other person, for attending before 
such Magistrate, and of any compensation for tronble and loss of time 
therein, in any casc mhcre any Court or Judge is empowered undcr 
this Act or any other Act to ordcr payment of such expcnses or com- 
pmsation, and concerning the forms of .such certificates, and the 
details or paxticulars to bc inscrted therein of the expenses, trouble, 
and loss of time to which such certificates relate; and from time 
to time to alter any such regulations, or to make new regulations 
in relation to any of the matters in this section before rnention~d, and 
such regulstions for the time being shall bc binding on all Courts 
and persons whomsoever. 

aoudmay order pay- 391, The Court beforc whichany person shall be prosecuted or tried 
ment of expenlies of 
proseoution in~~lCases  for any felony or rnisdemeanor is hereby authorized and empowered, 
of f'lon~ &ndmisde- at the request of any person who shall appear on rccognixance or 
meanor. 

subpcena to prosecute or give evidencc against ally person accused 
of any felony or misdemeanor, to order payment to the witnesses 
for the prosecution, of such sums of money as to the Couxt shall seem 
reasonable and sufficient to reimburse such witnesses for the expenses 
they shall have severidly incurred in attending before the examining 
L . .  Magistxate, 
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Magistrate, and in otherwise carrying on such prosecution, and also PART I x +  

to compensate them for their trouble and loss of time therein ; and 
although no inforlrmtion slid1 be established, it shall be lawful for 
the Court, where any person shall, in the opinion of the Court, bond 

Jide have attended the Court in obedience to any such recognizance 
or subpoena, to order payment unto such person of such sum of 
money as to the Court shall seein reasonable arid sufficient to reim- 
burse such person for the expenses which he shall have Fonii fide 
incurred, by reason of attending before the examining Magistrate, 
and by reason of such recogiiizallce and subpoena, and also to com- 
pensate such person for trouble and loss of time ; and the amount of 
the expenses of attending bef o ~ e  the examining Nagistrate, and 
cornperisation for trouble and loss 01 time therein, shall be rncntioned 
in the certificate of the Nagistmte, granted before the trial or 
attendancc in Court, if such Magistrate shall think fit to grant the 
same. 

392. Every ordcr for payment to any prosecutor or other person as Order for payment to 
be made o l t  by proper in the last pewding section inentioiwd, shall be forthwith made out ,,,,, Court, and 

and delivcrcd by the proper officer of tlic Court unto such prosecutor paid by Sheriff. 

or other person, and shall be made upon the Shcriff, who is hcrcby 
authorized and required, upon sight of cvery such order, forthwith 7 0. 4, c. 64, r .  24. 

to pay to the person ntlmed therein, or to any one duly authorized to 
receive the same on his behalf, the money in such order mentioned, 
and shall be allowed the same in his accounts. 

39.3. When any person shall appear to any Judge or Court to Jlldge may order 
compensation to thoae have been active in or towards rhe apprehension of any person who been active 

charged with any felony, ewry s l ~ h  court or Judge is hereby in the aoprsbrnsion 

authorized and empowercd, to ordcr the Sheriff to pay to the person of offendera 

who shall appear to the Court or Jitdge to have been active in or 
towards the apprehension of any person so charged, such sum of 
money as to the Court or Judge shall seem reasonable and sufficient 7 G. c, G4, a. 28, 

to compensate such person for his expenses, exertions, and loss of 
time in or towards such apprehension: Provided that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent the said Court or Judge from also 
allowing to any such persons, such costs, expenses, and com- 
pensation as Courts are by this Act crnpowered to allow to witnesses. 

394. The order for payment to any person in respect of such ap- such orders to bepaid 
by the Sheriff, who prehension as in the last preceding section is rnentioncd, shall be m,,o,,ai,,,a,,,,, 

forthwith made out and delivered by the proper officer of the Court on apnlit.atiou ta 

unto such person, and the Sheriff for the time being is hereby Treaaury . 

authorized and required, upon sight of the order, forthwith to pay 
to such person, or to any one duly authorized on his behalf, the 
money in such order mentioned ; and every such, Sheriff may duly 4 9  6es " 24' 

apply for repaymcnt of the same to the 'f'masurer, who. upon iG- 
spccting such order, together with the acquittance of the person 
entitled to receive the money thereon, shall forthwith order repay- 
ment to the Sheriff of the moncy so by him paid, without any fee or 
reward whatever. 

hr 395. If 
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PABT xx. 
Where man killed in 
attempting to arrest 
certain offendera, 
Court may order com- 
pensation to hir 
family. 

395. If any man shall happen to be killcd in endeavoring to ap- 
prehend any person who shall bc charged with any felony or mis- 
demeanor, it shall be lawful for the Court before whom such person 
shall be tried to order the Sheriff to pay, from any funds which 
may be provided for that purpose by Parliament, to the widow of 
the man so killed, in case he shall have been married, or to his child 
or children in case his wife shall be dead, or to his father or mother 
in case he shall have left ncither wife nor child, such sum of money 
as to the Court in its discretion shall sccrn meet; and the order for 
payment of such money shall be made out and delivered by the 
proper officer of the Court unto the party entitled to receive the 
same, or unto some one on his behalf to be named in such order by 
the direction of the Court; and every such order shall be paid by 
and repaid to the Sheriff in the manner in the last preceding section 
mentioned. 

Expensesand cornpen- 396. Where any Court or Judge empowered under this Act or any 
aatlon to bo ascer- 
tained occor,i.ng to other Act in this behalf shall order payment to any witness 
auchrewlation~,and for the prosecution, or to any person attending the Court in 
M~gistrate's oertifi- 
.?h .n" to be mndo- obedience to any recognizance or subyacna, in the case of any pro- 
w e .  secution for felony or misdemeano~, or of aiiy costs or expenses 

incurred, or of any compensation for trouble or loss of tinle, or 
order payment to any person who may appear to have been active 
in or towards the apprehension of any pcrscjn charged with any 
ofknce, of compensation for expenses, exertions, end loss of time, in 
or towards such apprehension, thc amount of such costs, expenses, 
or coinpcnsation shall be ascertained by the proper oEcer of the 

14 and 16, Viit., c. 66, 
Court, according to the regulations made as aforesaid ; and where 

M. 6, 7. the expenses and compensation in respect of attending before any 
examining Magistratc? are so .ordered to be paid, such expenses and 
compensation shall also be ascertained by the proper officer of the 
Court, according to such regulations, but the amount thereof as 
so ascertained shall not exceed the clinount rncntioned in the cer- 
tificate of the exami~ling Magistrate ; and, save as aforesaid, the ccr- 
tificate of any examining Rlagistratc shall not be coilclusive as to 
thc amount to bc allowed for cxpenscs of attendance before him, 

~ o t  to interfere with or for compensation for trouble or loss of time therein : Provided 
payments ior extraor- 
dinary courage, &c. that nothing in this Act, or in any regulations made under this Act, 

shall interfere with or affect the po:ver of any Court to order pal- 
ment to any person, who shall appear to such ( h r t  to have shown 
extraordinary courage, diligeim, or cxertion in or towards any such 
apprehensim, of such sum as such Court shall think reasonable and 
adjudged to be paid in respect of such extraordinary courage, dili- 
gence, or exertion. Thc Supreme Court or any Judge may order any 
money or property in the hands of the police, taken from any 
prisoner, to be paid or given over to such prisoner's order for the 
purpose of his defence, except where, in the opinion of the Judge, 
the same shall be required for the purpose of identification or other- 
wise at the trial, or except where the said property shall be ,the 
subject of a criminal prosecution 
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As to the Court of Criminal Appeal: 

397. Tf upon the trial of any person convicted of any treason, 
felony, or nlisdcmeanor before any Judge of the Supreme Court or 
Court of Oyer and Terniner or Gaol Delivery, or before any Justice 
or Justices of the lJeare or other Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, any 
question of difficulty in point of law shall haw arisen, it shall be lawful 
for such Judge, Court, or Justlces in its discretion, to reserve such 
question of law for the consideration and determination of the Judges 
of the Supreme Court, and in any such case to respite execution of the 
judgment on such conviction, or postponc the judgment until such 
question of law shall ha~re been considered and decided; and 
such case shall be stated by swh  Court, Judge, or Justices if the 
Supreme Court shall upon motion make n Etule or Order for that 
purpose, which Rule or Order the Suprcme Court is hereby 
authorized to makc ; and in either case the Court in its discretion, 
shall commit the pcrson convictcd to prison, or shall take n 
recognizance of bail, with one or two sufficient sureties, and in 
such sum as thc Court shall think fit, conditioned to appear at 
such time OF times as the Court slrall dircct, and receive judgment, 
or to render himself in execution as the case may be. 

Questions of law may 
be roserved for con- 
sideration of J udgca. 

398. The Judge, Court, or Justices by whom such question of law Questions reservkd to 
be certified to the may have bem so reserved, shall thereupon state,in a case setting forth J,,ar8, 

the question of law which 311x11 have beun so reserved, with the special 
circumstances upon which the s:mc shall have arisen ; and the Judge, 
Justices, or otherperson presiding in such Court slnll sign and transmit 
thesame within a r~asonalde time to the Judges of the Supremu Court; . 
and the said Judgcs shall thereupon haw full power and authority to 
hear and finally determine the said question or questions, (2nd there- 
upon to &rm, arncnd, or rpverse my  judgment which slmll have 
been given on the information on the trial whereof such qiiestion or 
questions shall haw arisen, 01. to itmid such judgment, and to ordcr 
an entry to be made on the record. that in the juclgmcnt of thc said 
Judges, the party cvnvictcd ought not to havc been convicted, or to 
arrest the judgment, or order judgment to be given thercun at some 
other S~ssion u r  sitting of the Court whcrc the question arose, if no 
judgment shall have been bcfore t lut  timc given, or to make such other 
order as justice may reqnire ; and such judgment and ordcr (if any) 
of the said Judgcs, shall be certified under the hand of the presiding l 2  " 

Chief Justice or Senior Pusiric Judgc, to tllc Clerk of Atxtigns, or 
Associatc, or his deputy, who shall enter the same on the original 
record in proper forrn; and a certificate of such entry, under thc 
hand of the Clerk of Arraigns, or Associatc, or his deputy, in the 
form, as near as may be, or to the effect mentioned in the next 
succeeding scctiorl of this Act, with the necessary alterations to 
adapt it to the circumstances of the case, shall be delivcrcd or trans- 
mitted by him to the Sheriff or gaoler in whose custody the person 
convicted shall be; and the said certificate shall be a sufficient 
warrant to such Sheriff or gaoler, and all other persons, for the 

execution 



Form of certificate. 
11 & 12 Vict., c. 78. 
Schl;dde. 

Quorum of Judgcs. 
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execution of the judgment, as the same shall be so certified to have 
been affirmed or amended, and execution shall be thereupon exe- 
cuted on such judgment, and for the discharge of the person convicted 
from further imprisonment, if the judgment shall be reversed, 
avoided, or arrested, and in that case such Sheriff or gaoler shall 
forthwith discharge him, and also thc next Court having jurisdiction 
shall vacate the recopizance of bail, if any ; and if the Court shdl  
be directed to give judgment, the said Court shall proceed to give 
judgment accordingly. 

399. The certificate mentioned in the last preceding section shall 
be in the following form, or to the same effect- 

Whereas at [deswibe the Court] held on before 
, or at and AB., late of 

laborer, having been found guilty of felony or misdemeanor, 
and judgment thcrcupon given, tha: 1 stute the substance], the 
C'ourt before whom he was tried reserved a certain question 
of law for the consideration of the ,Judges of the Supreme 
Court, and execution was there~pon respited in the meantime 
[or judgment was postponec): 

This is to ccrtify, that the Judges of the said Supreme Court 
having met at the Supreme Court House, in the City of 
Adelaide, on thc day of it was considered 
by the said Judges there that the judgment aforesaid should 
be annulled, and an entry made on the record that the said 
A.B. ought not, in t?le judgment of the said Judges, to have 
been convicted of the felony aforesaid; and you arc therefore 
hereby required fmthwith to discharge the said A .B. from your 
custody, (Signed) E. G. 

Clerk of Arraigns of the Supreme Court. 
To the Sheriff of the Province of South Australia and the Gaoler 

of and all others whom it may concern. 

400. The jurisdiction and autho~ities to review by this Act given 
to the Judees of the Sunreme Court shall and Inw be exercised 

U 

by the said Judges or two' of them (but if by two ohy, the Judge 
Thcir judgment to be before whom the case in which the question of law arose shall not 
delivered m open bc one) and thc judgment or judgments of the said Judgcs shdl be 
Court. delivered in open Court, after hearing counsel or the parties, in case 
l l & 12 Vict., c. 78, 
S. 3. the prosccntor or thc pcrson convicted dmll think it fit that the case 

shall be argued, i11 like manner as other judgments of the Supreme - 
Court arc Eow delivered. 

Case or cwtificnte may 
be sent hack for 401. The Judges, when a case has been reserved for their opinion, 
srnendrnent. 
11 IP; I?. Vict., C. 78 

shall haw power, if they think fit, to cause the case or certificate 
U. 4, to be sent back for amendment, and thereupon the same shall be 

amended accordingly, and judgment shall be delivered after it shall 
have been amended. 

Appreheusion of Offenders and 0 t h  i'roceedings : 
Persona committing 
o&uroa may b. 402. Any person found committing any offence, punishabl'e either 

upon 
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upon information or upon summary cooviction by virtue of this PART 

Act, or found in possession of any property on or in respect to arrested by any per- 

which there is reasonable cause to believe that any felony or misde- 'On. 

rneanor has been cornmittrd, and that such eithe;,comniitted 
such felony or misdemeanor. or unlawfully received such property, 2r 2s tiic,, 
knowing such felony or misdemeanor to have been committed, a. 103. 
may be mmediately apprehended, without a warrant, by anv person, 
and forthwith taken, together with such prope~ty (if myj, before 
a Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with according to law. 

403. Any constable, peace officer, or any other person may take Pereons loitering at 

into custody without n wr~rrant any person he may find lying or ~~~~~1~~~~~~ 

loitering in any highway, yard, or otber place during the night, may be apprehended. 

and whoni he shall h v e  good cause to susuect of havincr corn-. 
rnitted, or being about to c&nlit, any felony i i  this Act rnezio'iooed, 
and shall take such person as soon as reasonably may be before .n 
Justice of tbe Peace, to be dealt with according to law; and if any 
person so liable to he apprehended under this Act, or any.Act 
relating to the criminal law, slmll assault or offer any violence to 
any person hereinbefore tluthorizecl to apprehend or detain him, or 
to any person acting in his aid and assistance, every such off'ender 
shall be guilty of a middemeanor, m d  being convicted thereof shall 
be liable to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding three years, 
with hard labor. 

Punishment : 

404. Whenever imprisonment may by law be awarded for any Exemption from hard 

offence under this Act, the Court h its discretion may direct that labor h 
the offender shall not be kept to hard labor or to any labor, any law 
or regulation to the contrary notvithstanding. 

405. Whenever imprisonment may by law be awarded for any solitary o o ~ n a m a n t .  
offence under this Act, the Court in its discretion may, by the 
sentence to be passed on the offender, direct that he be kept in 
~olitary confinement for any portion of his imprisonment or im- 

risonment with hard labor, not exceeding one month at any one p. 
tune, and not exceeding three months in any one year. 

406. Whenever whipping may by law be awarded by the Supreme Vhipping for adult 
Court for any oEence under this Act committed by any male 
adult above the age of sixteen years, the Court may, in addition 
to the other punishment awarded, set~tence the offender to be once, 
twice, or thrice privately whipped, and the number of strokes, not 
to exceed fifty at  each whipping, sllall be specified by the Court in 
the sentence. 

ipping for boys 407. When any person being a male under the age of sixteen W 
under sixteen yeara years shall have been convicted of any offence under this Act, i t  shall , age, 

be lawful for the Court before which such person shall have been 
convicted, to sentencc such offeilder, instead of or in addition to any 

other 
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PAW I x .  other punishment authorized by this Act, to be once, twice, or thrice 
privately whipped, and the number of strokes not to exceed twenty- 
five at each whipping, shall bc specified by the Court in the sentence. 

Whippings to be 
withinisin monthe 

408. All whipping shall take place within six months from the 
fmmdate of sentence, passing of the sentencc. 

s h e a  to pmscribe 409. I t  shall be lawful for the Sheriff, with the approval of the 
the form of instru- 
ment to be med. Governor, to prcscribc thc form and kind of instrument to be used 

in the whipping of offenders sentenced as aforesaid. 

NO cwtiwariJ BC. 410. No summary conviction under this Act shall be quasbed for 
want of form, or be removed by certiorari into the Supreme Court, 
and no warrant of commitment shall be held void by reason of any 
defect therein: Provided that it  be therein alleged that the person 
hag been convicted, and there be a good :md valid conviction to 
sustain the same. 

Fine and auretie8for 411. Whenever any person shall h convicted of any misde- 
keeping the peace. 

mennor pnnishable under this Act, the Court may, in addition to or 
in lieu of any punishment by this Act authorized; fine the offender, 
and require him to enter into his own recognizances and to find 
sureties both or either for keeping the peace and being of good 

24 1. 117. F. behaviour, and in case of any felony punishable under this Act, the 
Court may require the offender to enter into his own recogniznnces 
and to find sureties, both or either for keeping the peace, in addition 
to any punishment by this Act authorized: Yrovided that no 
person shall be imprisoned for not finding sureties under this clause 
for more than one year. 

Interpretation of 412. In  the construct~on of this Act, and of all Acts wl;ttiiig ( o  the 
terme. crimimxl l l a w  of the mid Province, heyetofore or Srcrra'itcr ro be 

passed, the word G indictable " shall be understood to ixean liable to 
prosecution by inforrnstion ; the word " information " shall br 
understood to include " inquisition " and p~csentnwnt " ; and the 
terms "finding of the information " shall be understood to include 

the taking of an inquisition," the " exhi'uiting of an information," 
and the m a k i ~ g  a presentment ; " and the word person " ~ ~ h a l l  be 
understood to include bodies politic and corporate as well as indi- 
viduals ; and the word " property " shall be understood to include 
goods, chattels, money, valuable securities, and every other matter 
or t b g ,  whether real or personal, upon or with respect to which 
any affence may be committed. 

Commencement of 413, This Act shall commence and takc effect on and from the 
A C ~ .  first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven. 

In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby 
assent to this Bill. 

A. MUSGRAYE, Governor. 
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SCHEDULES REFERRXD TO. 

SCHEDULE A. 

PnvZ L-dots adopting Inlpsrkd Aclr. 

No. of Act. Title. 

I I _  r___-_L_--._I_II_- 

Au Act for adopting ccrtilin Acts of Parliament passed in the 
first year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, in 

I the Administration of Justicc in South Australia in like 
manner as otbcr 1 , ~ ~ s  of Englirnd are applied therein. i Which said Acts are as follows :- 

l 
1 Vic., c. 23, "An Act to abolish the Punishment of the 

Pillory." 
1 Vic., c .  3.5, '( Au Act to amend the Laws relating to 

Oll'enccu against the Person." 1 l. Tic.. c. 86, "An i l ~ t  to amend thc Laws relating to 
Eurglary ant1 Stealing iu Dwclliu<-houscs." 

l Tic., c. 87, "An Act to arnrnd the Lama relating to 

I LZobbcry and Stealing from the Perbon." 
I 1 Vic., c.  88, "An Art to amend curtain Acta relating 
l 

I to  the crimp n l  Pirary." 
1 Vic., c. 89, "An Act to amenrl tllo Laws relating to 

Bu~ning or Llestroyiag Buildings and Ships." 
I l Vic., r. DO, "An Act to amend the Law relative to 

Offcncw pullibhablo 11y Trrtusportation for Life." 
l KC., c. 91, An Act for aholivliing the Punishment 

of Death in certain cases." 

pro&ms 7f an Act of t,& fourth and fifth 
of Her prcsent M~jesty, "For taking 
Punishment of Death in  certain cases," 

1 An Ordinancc to assimilate thc Law of this Province to  the 
Law of England, relutivc to the l'unishmont for Malicious 
Trijnries to l'ioperty hereto for^ Pimiutinble with Death; 

knowing and abnsinp ally girl ~irlrlor ten years of age. 
Adopting the following Acts :- 

4 & C, Vic., c. 56, LbAn Act fix taking away the Punish- 
ment of Denth in crrtain rasca and substituting 

I 
other punishments in  I ,cu therrof." 

6 & 7 Vir , c. 10, " A n  h ~ t  for rcntoving doubts 55 to 
the aunishlueut whirh ruav Lc awarded un&r the 

oll'euucs therciu spt&ied." 
An Ordillancr for adopting a ceitain Ac 1 of Parliament intitulcc 

" A n  Act to nbollsh the I'unishm~nt of Death in cases o 
Forgery," iu the Administration of Justice in South Arrs 
tralia, in  like manner as other Law: ot England are applicc 
therein. 

Which said Act i s  a\ followu :- 
1 Vic,, c. 81, L' An Act to abolish the Punishment Q 

Death in certain cases." 
An Ordinance for adopting crrtain Acts pasvcd in the Imperia 

Pnrli:lment, which was held in the k t l i  and seventh ycarl 
of the reign all Her RInjesty Q u e ~ u  Victolin, in Ihl 
Administ~atioo of Juvticc in South Australia, i n  like mannel 
as other Laws of Euglaxl are applied tllercin. 

Which said Acts :m as follows :- 
B k 7 Iiic., c. 85, '.An Act for improving the Law o 

Evidence." 
6 6; 7 Tic., c. DG, An Act to amenrl thc Law respect 

ing Defamatory Wmds and Libel." 
An Act to adopt a certaiq Act of l'ailiamcnt intitulcd ''AI 

Act for further improving the Admin~stration of Crixuina 
Justice." 

Which said Act is as i'ollowu :- 
24 6; 15 Vic . c. 1 Do. "An A v t  for firther irnl~ooin - B j  

thl: hdini&t~ation of C~imiual Justice." i 

atent of Repeal. 

'he whole, 
except so far 
as regards 1 
Vic., c. 23, 
an Act to 
abolish the 
punishment 
of the pillory. 

rhe whole. 

The vhole. 

60 much of th 
said Ordinanc 

1 I e 
3 e 
: as sdopts S. 2 
r and 3 of 6 &7 

Tic., c. 85, 
and as. 4, 5, 

f 6, 7 and 8 of 
6 & 7 %C., o. - 96. 

The whole. 
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Title, xtcnt of Repeal 

-- 
The whole. 

The wholc. 

The wholc. 

The whole. 

No. of Act. 

,n Ordinance to provide for the Payment of Allowances to 
Witnesses in Criminal Casas. 

in Ordinance for the Removal of Dcfects in thc Adminiatration 
of Criminal Justice. 

m Ordinance for the further amendment. of the Adminietration 
of the Criminal Law. 

In Ordinance to amend the Lam of the Province of South 
Australia relative to Larceny and other offences connected 
therewith. 

i n  Act to altcr the Fees payable to Witnesses in Criminal 
Casca. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 
crccpt a. 1 
previously 
repealed by I 
of 1869-70, 
and 14 (atill 
in force.) 
The whole. 

The whole. 
The whole. 

The whole. 

T i e  wholo. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole 

The whole 

The whole 

The whcle 

The whole 

The wholc 

The whole 

The' whole 
The whole 

in Act to provide for the trial of offeudera, without the intcr- 
vention of Gritnd Juries. 

Pn Act to make further provision for the Administration of 
Justice in respect of offences committed by the Aboriginal 
iSatives of South Auatralia. 

i n  Act to amend the Criminal Law. 

An Act to make provision f r x  the more cffectnal protection ol 
Railwaytr and Electric Telegraphs. 

An Act to regulate the Erecution of Criminals. 
An Act for consolidating the Statute Law in force in Saut'k 

Australia relating :o Indictable Offences of a public nature 
An Act for consolidating the 8tatuto Law in fozcc in  Soutk 

Australia relating to acccrrsorics to, and abettora of, Icdict. 
able Offcnces. 

An Act fcr conrolidating the Stntute Law i n  forcc in Soutt 
Australia rc~eting to Indictable Offcnces agrtinst Property 
by lmceny and other offences connected therewith. 

An Act for consolidating the Statute Law in forcc in Soutt 
Australia rtlating to indictable O&ncee (not being Treason 
against Her Majesty the Quwn ~ n d  PIer Government. 

An Act for consolidating the Statute Law i n  force in So1it2 
Au~rralin  elating to Criminal Procedurt by Indictment o 
Informat~on by the Attornet -General, by v i r~ue  of the Ac 
No. 10, o f  the yew 1852, intituled " XII  Act to provilie fo 
+he trial of offender8 without thc interveuticn of (;ran( 
Juries." 

An Act for consolidating thc Statute Lam in force in Soutl 
Australia relating to Indictable Offeuccs by Forgery. 

A n  Act for consolidating the Statutc Law in forcc in Soutl 
Australia relating to I~diotable Offeoce;~ against Propert 
by Malicious Injuries. 

An Art for consolidating the Statute Lam in force in Soutl 
Australia relating to Indict,ahlc Ofenccs againet the Person 

An Act to amend an Act, No. 23, of 22 Victoria, intituled " A  
Act  to regulatc the Execution of Criminals." 

An Act to amend an Act fir consolidating the Statute Law i 
force in South Auatrrlia relating to Crirn~nal Procedure b 
Indictment or Inb rmation by thc Attcmey-General, b 
virtue of an Act, No. 10, of thc year 1852, intituled " A 
Act to prmide for tho trial of offenders without the inter 
vention of' Grand Juries!' 

An Act to make provision for the Punishment of Frauds corn 
mitted by trustees, bankers, and other persons entruste 
with property. 

An Act for the furtllrr security of the peraons of Her Mgjesty' 
eubjects fiom Personal Violence and for other purposes. 

An Act to fimend the Law relating to Assaults. 
An Act to amend the Lnw relating to the Punishment of cel 

tain Offences against Wumen and Children, and to facilita~ 
the reception of evidence in certain cases, and for otht 
purposes. 

SCHEDULE R .  
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SCHEDULE B. 

1, , being the Medical Officer in attendanoc on 
the execution of , at the prison at , do 
hereby certify and declare that the said was, in pursuance of 
the sentence of the Court, hanged by the neck until his body was dead. 

Given under my hand this clay of in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and at the said prison. 

Medical Officer. 

SCHEDULE C. 
We, the undersigned do hereby testify and declare that we have this d y  been 

present at the prison when the extreme penalty of the law was carried 
into execution on the body of convicted at  the Criminal Sessions 
the Supreme Court the Circuit Court as the case muy b e ] ,  held on the day 
of , and sentenccd to death, and that the said was 
in pursuance of the said sentence, hanged by his neck until his Body was dead. 

Dated this day of A .D., 18 , at the said prison. 

Sheriff. 
Gaoler. 
Turnkey. 
Constables. 
Justices of the Peace. 
Other spectators. 

SCHEDULB D. 
In the Suprenie Court. ' 
Criminal Jurisdiction. 

This is to certify that I decline to file any information against A.B,, a person 
lawfi l ly committed for trial at the Criminal Sessions to be held at upon 
a charge of Lstate cliarys]. Given under my hand this day of 18 . 

Attorney-Geqeral. 
To  their Honors the Judges of t,he Supreme Court. 

SCHEDULE E. 
In the Supreme Court, ' 
Criminal luriadiotion. I 

Whereas A.B. is detained in your custody under a warrant upon a charge of 
in certijicate], and i t  has been certified to the Judges of this Caurt by Her 

ajesty'a Attorney-General that he declines to file any infnrmation against the said 
A.B. for tbe  aid offence, you are therefore hereby required forthwith to discharge 
the said A.%. from your custody under the said warrant. Given under my hand this 

day of 18 . 
A Judge of the Supreme C~urt.  

To the Sheriff and to the Keeper of 
Her Majesty's Prieon at 
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SCHEDULE F. 
Form of summons to 
#how why Victoria by the Grace of God, &c. 
finee, &C., should not To our Sheriff of South Australia, 
be levied by procesa W e  command you to demand of the several persons named in the Schedule here- 
of the Court. under written [or annexed hereto, as the case may be1 the several fines, forfeitures, and 

sums of money set against their respective names as due to us for the several causes 
specified in the said Schedule, and that you summon such of them as shall make 
default in payment thereof to appear before our Supreme Court at Adelaide, on the 

day of f t h e j r s t  day of Term) at 
o'clock in the forenoon, then and there to show cause ~vhy  the same should not be 
levied by process of the Court, and have there then this writ, and all sums of money 
received by you in pursuance thereof. Witness, &c. .- -. 

(Signed) 
(Seal). 

Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court. 

Schedule referred to. 

games of Persons af whom Fine8 and 
Forfeitures are to be demanded. 

John Doe.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . , . . . 

Robert Dodd . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ,, 

.mount of sums to be 
demanded. 

Forty Pounds. 

Ten Pounds. 

Causes of Fines and Forfeitures. 

For so much money, acknowledged by 
him to bo due to us by a certain re- 
cognizance entered into by 
on the day of 
under a condition that should 
appear at  the then next Criminal 
Sessions of the Supreme Court to 
answer to an information to be pre- 
ferred against him for a certain felony, 
and forfeited by reason of the non- 
appearance of the said 

according to the aaid condition, 

For fine iuyosed upon the aaid Robert 
Dodd, for  hi^ default, in not appearing 
as a juror at the last Criminal Sessions 
of the Supreme Cot~rt. 

(Signed) 

Chief Clerk of the Supreme Court. 

SCHEDULE G. 
Form of the demand To of 

the On behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby demand of you the payment of the sum of 

\ set out the cause of  tAe$ne or forfeiture as in the Schedule to the Writ of 
Summons and in default of your paying the same to me before the 
day of fthe return of the writ)  a t  ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, then and there to shew cause why the same should not be levied by process of 
the Court. 

Given under myPand and seal of office the day of 18 . 
Sheriff. 

, 
SCHEDULE H. 
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SCHEDULE H 
Victoria, &C. Form o f  writ of $cvi 

To our Sheriff of South Australia, greeting. facias to levy fines, 

We command you that of the goods and chattels, lands and tenements, of the &C. 

several persons named in the Schcdule hereto in your bailiwick, you cause to be made 
the several sums of money set against their respective names as due to us for the 
several causes mentioned in  the said Schcdulc, and whereof they are severally con- 
victed, as appears to us of record and have the said scveral sums of money in our 

, 

said Supreme Court o n  the day of' to be rendered to us, 
and have there then this writ. TTitnew, &c. 

(Signed) 
Chief Clerk of the Suprcme Court. 

Schcdule reterred to 

SCHEDU1,E 1. 
yictoria, &C. Form nf' writ of capiar 

To our Sheriff of South Australia, greeting. ad sati!ficimhm for 

Ilrhereas by our writ wc lately co~nrnanded !ou that of  thc goodq and chst tc~l~,  the rwnvery of fine?, 

lands and tencrnents, of the several persons named in tlie Schedule hereto in your 
bailiwick, you should cause to be made  the several sums of money set against their 
respective namcs as clue to us for the sevcral causes mentioned in thc said Schedule, 
and you the said Sheriff, at a certain day now past, returned to us that the said 
several persons had no cffccts in your bailiwick whereof you could cause to be made 
the several sums of money or any part thereof. Therefore we command you that you 
take the said several persons and safcly kecp them so that you may have thcir bodies 
before our Supreme Court at Adelaide, on the day of 
to ~atisfy us the said several sum3 of money alPoresaid, and have you there then this 
writ. (Signed) 

Chief Cl~rk of the Suprcme Court. 

Schedule referred to 

- - - 
Adelaide: R;p authority, W. C. Cox, Government Printer, North-terrace, 




